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WIN THE WAR AT ANY Kl WHS 
SHI OF LIEE CONVENTIONSuspicion Points More Strongly 

To Mysterious Individual Who 
Bushed Down Lansdowne Avenue

Dominated by Spirit of Militant Patriatism— 
Sincere Conviction That Laurier is the One 
Man in Canada to Cope With the Crisis

Only Infantry Action in Section Where Cana
dians Have Distinguished Themselves—On 
Eastern Front Both Forces Claim Minor 
Successes — Russians Putting up Stiffer 
Resistance

The Edmonton Bt letin says, commenting on the Liberal convention at Win
nipeg “It was emphat ally a win-the— war convention, a win-at-anycost conven 
tion. It was dominated by the spirit of militant patriotism which swept the west 
when the call to arm» i ras sounded. The temper was a pronounced aggressive 
temper which demanded that government and public at home shall push the 
fighting as the men at the front are doing.”

"The seaohstions.” says the Bulletin, “supply the base for a war policy which 
would gather up every energy of which the country is capable and concentrate 
in all drive for victory. It is sufficient rejoinder to the parochial politicians and 
papers, who pKach in eastern Canada that the west is dominated by Austro
German sentiment.” _

The Regies Leader says the manifestation by the convention of confidence in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was not “Mere sentimental outbursts of party enthusiasts, 
but was based on the sincere and well grounded conviction that, whether one 
agreed or disagreed With him on the subject of conscription of men for military 

x under present conditions he was the one man in Canada today who was 
qualified, #y reaado of his whole past life, record and achievements to suc- 

crisis which endangers the peace of Canada and thus 
would have a crippling and demorsizing effect on the 

vit for which the allied nations are struggling, 
lofenix say» that, for many Liberals fired with patriotic war 

zeal, this convention décision will be regarded as a compromise and will cause 
serious reflecting regarding Its wisdom. Le it be remembered, however, that the 
decision was reached under the guidance of men like Norris, Martin, Stfton and 
Brewster, the western premiers and men like Hon. J. A. Calder had conferred 
with Lau'rir. The mobilization of moral material and manpower, and adherence 
to the Liberal war platform may ultimately lead to conscription, but that 
should only come under] a government which has the confidence of the people.”

Ifoung Men Tell .of Stranger,s ! STATEMENT OF
Peculiar Actions On 

Night of Murder
i

London, Aug. 10,—The official communication issued by British headquart
ers last night reads:

“Artillery activity on both sides continued in the neighborhood of Ypres. 
There was no infantry action.

«Successful raids took place early in the morning in the neighborhood of 
T We secured a few prisoners and killed many Germans. Our troops en
tered the enemy positions at all points attacked and, after destroying the dug- 
outs and wrecking his defences, returned with slight casualties.

“Hostile artillery has been more active than usual in the Nteuport sector. 
Air work continued yesterday, although bad weather interfered. In air fight
ing, two German airplanes were brought down and another driven down out of 
control. None of ours is missing.”
FRENCH MADE FURTHER GAINS

London, Aug. It)—The French forces on the left flank of the British fines 
In Belgium made further progress to the east and north of Btxschooté last night, 
according to thé official report made to the war office today by Field Marshall Sir 
Douglas Haig* British raiding parties b lew up the German dugouts on a wide 
front east of Monchy-Le-Preux, on the Arras front, the report adds, and great
ly damaged the Teutons defences.

The text of the statement reads
On our left flank our allies continue to progress east and north of B»x-

n Conversation With Suspect on Fort 
Howe Shortly Before Midnight Dé- 
scription Corresponds Roughly With 
That of Man Seen by Edward Curran

Party Executive ltsuee a Mem
orandum

best

TO STOCKHOLM OB NOT? cessfully cope With 
prevent a disaster v 
whole empire, and < 

The Saskatoon '

Find le man who dashed along Lans- was He said he appeared ner™u and

us found dead in his store at the corn- i hurry. When asked what h ®
r of Elm and Main streets, Tuesday attention to the man, he said that when 
ight with a bullet wound through his he came up Magasine street out of the 
ead. This seems to be the opinion of dark he thought that he would have

who have closely foUowed the crossed and walked on the sidewalk, in—An imnortant
icts disclosed since the enactment of but instead stayed on the road. His London, Aug. 10. P
le awful crime, which caused such a actions, after he reached Sommerset ^vto deeTde whether
tir throughout the city. street, also caused him and his com- at Westminster t y Bt the
That a man actually ran along Lans- panion to keep looking at him. Once British labor sh P . stock-

owne avenue some time after eleven the man left, he said, he paid no more International SocUdist congress at Stock 
•clock on the night of the murder,' and attention to Him, but took out his watch holm in September. The =”nfe"n<* ™ 
.ter appeared on Barker street, in the and when he saw it was ten minutes consist of delegates from^ all trades

of Fort Howe, has been proven to twelve decided It was time to go unions and other labor socialist repres
■eyond a doubt, and this phase of the home. V _ entatives and is expected to have mo-
uystery at least has been cleared up. With regard to the features of the mentons consequences.

Yesterday the Times published an in- man .,e saId he was of swarthy com- For days pest there has been a sharp 
erview with Edward Curran, who was plexlon or rather dark red face. discussion among labor men with reter-
ngaged repairing an autoihobile outside -phat thé man did not go down Lo- ence to going to Stockholm and tne

barn on Lansdowne avenue on the , aUey, ^ directed, was learned by newspapers have been filled with rumors, 
light in question. He said that he heard Audrey Smith, who also started for his predictions and interviews. The divi- 
it. Luke’s clock strike eleven o’clock h()me ,ghortly after the man mentioned sion on the eve of the conference seems 
md, shortly afterwards, while he was . d bcefi directeci to Mill street. He as complete as ever and it is Impossible 
landing at the rear of his car, he heard _receded him down Kitchener street and to predict with even an approach to cer-
he pit-a-pat Of steps coming in his he cut across a vacant lot lead- tainty, whether those for the Stoca-
lirection from Main street. As he was I tQ Rocitjand road> he saw the stron- holm conference or those against it

i — « -»»
the auto, he watched for the aPPr<**h ^down Millidge street if he wanted ence was the conversion of Arthur Hen
ri the person. A man came into view, ;to“nd then ,eft hbn He dia not notice derson, minister without porttolio, to 
running at a rapid rate of speed, going , down the hill, but saw him -the view, whlteifee was in Fetrograd,
directly out Lansdowne avenue. As he I him going dw^the hW^Dnt ^ it „ deslrabie for British labor
was apparently in such a hurry, Mr. K men to go to Stockholm and share in

the deliberations of the international 
delegates, including the Germans. It 
has been stated in the last twenty-four 
hours that events in Russia since his 
departure have caused a change in Mr. 
Henderson’s views and that he would re
cant at today’s conference. There is no 
confirmation of this report which was 
both reaffirmed and denied in today’s

Conference in Session nt Westmin- 
Decide Whether Britishster to

Delegates Will Join in Interna
tional Socialist Congress

lose con- schoote.
— “On a wide front east of Monchy-Le-Preux raiding parties blew up the 

enemy’s dugouts and did great damage to his defense».”
On the battlefront, directly east of the Belgian town té Yprea, the British 

completed the capture of the town of Westhoek and secured the remaining posi
tions held by the Germans on the Westhoek ridge, the official statement adds.CAP1. A4JD0NÂLD M_ Pi

ear BROKE INTO GERMAN LINES.
Paris, Aug. 10—French forces last night made further progress against the 

German positions on the Belgian front. The Frenchmen broke into the Ger
man lines, occupied several farms to the east of Blxscboote and west of Lange- 
marak, and captured a number of machine guns, according to the official state
ment given out today by the French war department

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT
Fetrograd, Aug. 9—The Russian war office statement famed today reads as 

follows
“There were fusillades of greater Intensity ta the direction of Bredy.
“On the Roumanian front, south of Aeruth, as far as the village of Seiko the 

enemy a series of attacks of considerable intensity.. All were reputed.
“In the region northwest of Sipot and Katergal!, the enemy, after obstinate 

attacks, occupied a series of heights, forcing back our troop» afightiy eastward. •
“Between rivulets Slucza and Destiana a number of enemy attwks were

of tiie

Fredericton, Au» —Capt. A. S.
casualty list as 

o tiie 86th Field 
dty for some

Destroyed Importas! Despatches 
Lef ore Taken Off Greek Steamer 
by Enemy Submarine

Donald, reported in tl 
wounded, was attache.
Battery C.E.F., in tl 
time In the spring of lflft He formerly 
belonged to Moncton Where he was an 
officer of the 19th FWd Battery. Capt. 
Donald went oversets with an ammuni
tion column draft. He is well known 
throughout the province as an athlete 
and as a civil engineer, having been en
gaged in the construction of the Na
tional Transcontinental* Railway.

Considerable damage has been done 
in the hay fields In tWs section of the 
provinci bf heavy lWfWhich set in 
yesterday afternoon and which continu
ed intermittently during the night. Much 
hay had been cured and stored safely 
but, In many cases, farmers had the 
bulk of their crops in the fields cut 
but not stored.. Scarcity of labor has 
made the situation bad in this vicinity.

The rain fall since yesterday after
noon has been an inch and a fraction.

ArthurLondon, Aug. 10.—Capt.
Stanley Wilson, Conservative member of 
parliament, who -was taken off a Greek 
steamer in the Mediterranean sea by an 
Austrian submarine in December, 1915, 
has been released by the Austrians and 
is on his way home.

Capt. Wilson was accompanied by 
Colonel H. D. Napiere, former British 
military attache at Sofia, when the 
Greek steamer encountered the Aus
trian submarine in the Mediterranean. 
Both men were made prisoners.

It was said at the time that Captain 
Wtlson was carrying despatches and 
that they had been seised by the Aus
trians. Later ,a letter written by Capt. 
Wilson to his sister in London said that 
he was able to destroy the despatches 
before he was captured.

\

_ \ riart "along Rockland road.
Curran said he did not bother calling . of Victim
to him to procure the desired knife, j At 2 30 o’clock 
Aside from the fact that the man

beaten off. The enemy succeeded in penetrating our trenches on one 
heights, but he was ejected by a counter attack. This retirement developed into 
a flight. We captured eight prisoners and a machine gun.

"After artillery preparation the enemy attacked the Roumanian positions 
in the region between the rivers Sitoza and Kanino and in certain districts 
pressed back some of them. An attack south of the River Karino was repulsed 
by the Roumanians.

At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon many

clothes he was wearing. . Tuesday night ServicesThe Times also pointed outhowa eery store ^ #t tJ ho£ and g^ve

SrftEril: fS tr. JSJst». 2J&A
U}- *Jj ** i °=ly »•»“

is? rr/ta tvs?
H*"“ 1,”t " i a— ww ~ >«.«

0 : impressive and was fully representative
ieen Later of both the business and professional

That a man actually did come up j men of the city, who gave silent but 
.laeazine street shortly before 12 o’clock tangible expression of sympathy in his 
nd enquire how to get to MiU street j untimely death, and the respect in 

also been proven by the statement, which he was held as a citisen of the 
who were standing community. The floral offerings were 

of Kitchener and | vcry numerous and beautiful. Inter- 
was made In Cedar Hill. 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

was

ren

MRS. HON BROWN RUSSIAN MINISTERnewspapers.
The labor conference aroused much 

public interest. Large crowds assembl
ed in the neighborhood of the hall 
watching the arrival of the delegates 
who were admitted slowly owing to the 
close and double scrutiny of their cre
dentials.

A special public committee of the 
British labor party executive committee 
has been preparing a memorandum upon 
the issues raised in the war and the 
ideas of British labor in regard to peace 
proposals.

This Is printed in today’s Dally tel
egraph, where it occupies more than 
two closely printed columns. The me
morandum was to be presented to the 
labor conference In London today and 
further will be submitted to the special 
conference on August 81, prior to its 
proposed submission successively to the 
allied and international socialist con
ferences.

Briefly, the memorandum is a strong 
endorsement of the demand for the re
paration and restoration in behalf of 
Belgium and other invaded countries, 
a declaration in favor of the right of 
Individual people to settle their own 
destinies, liberation of oppressed people 
from Turkish misgovemment and a de
mand for the establishment of a league 
of nations for the maintenance of peace 
and the elimination of war from the 
world. The memorandum indicates that 
Germany is threatening the principles of 
the internationale.
Belgians and Italians Will Not

The Belgian arid Italian socialists 
have resolved not to attend the inter
national conference at Stockholm, 
cording to a despatch from the Swedish 
capital to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany.

ward against Curahumera. Fertile: 
north there is no change of lmpor-GERMANS CLAIM 

SUCCESSES IN EAST,
Berlin, Aug. 9, via London (British 

Admiralty, per wireless press)—The text 
of the German official statement issued

had in the
% tance.”There is mourning in Upham because 

of the death at the rectory of Charlotte,
Wife of Rev. R. Hamilton Brown, a lady 
who by her charming disposition, her 
devotion to church work, and the fine Fetrograd, Aug.
spirit in which she entered into the lift mjnjsjer „f agriculture, has challenged 
of the people, had become universally p,.ofessor Milukoff, former foreign 
beloved. She was only thirty-three, and editor of The Reich, to ap
pears old, and died as the result of, an arbltration court in con-
blood-poisoning. Besides her husband, ^ his comments ln that news-
two children survive. Mr. ana Mrs.
Brown came from England to Canada 

years ago, and, after two 
Manitoba, refnoved

SEEKS VINDICATION Correspondence With Kaiser
London, Aug. 9.—A despatch to the 

Times from Athens says the govern
ment has discovered correepondenoe be
tween Emperor William and ex-King 
Constantine and will lay it before the 
chamber. ,
To Evacuate Arm entiers

Paris, Aug. 10.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Hazebrouck says 
it is learned there that the whole pop
ulation of Armen tiers will be evacuated. 
No details are given.
Heavy Swedish Losses

10—M. Tchomoff, today reads: .
Army of Crown Prince Rupprecht: 

Unfavorable fighting conditions hinder
ed the development of lively fighting ac
tivity until the afternoon. It was only 
during the evening that the artillery duel 
in Flanders again increased. It remain
ed violent during the night and in stunt 
sectors attained the greatest intensity, 
especially on the coast and from Bix- 
schoote to Hollebeke. The infantry did 
not attack.

“An English reconnoitering detach
ment advancing near Hooge 
pulsed. In Artoise the Are increased on 
both sides of Lens. Here also the enemy

result.

min-

paper on the charges against M. Tcher- 
noff. The Reich has been prominent in 
arraigning M. Tchernoff. Professor 
Milukoff has accepted the challenge and 
nominated legal representatives.

It was recently charged that M. Tcher
noff had been connected with the Ger
man general staff. ..This led to his res
ignation as minister and finally, in the 
resignation of the cabinet, M. Tchernoff 
successfully defended himself against 
the accusations and again 
member of the reorganized ministry.

,f fi:e young men
Hiking at the corner , ... .
iarker streets that night. One of that mcnt 
lumber, when interviewed by a Times 
•epresentative this morning, told the fl
owing story: “That night Audrey
smith, Walter Connell, Walter Quinrt, 
Clarence Otty and myself (Joseph
Flynn) were standing talking at the 
corner when we saw a man come up 
Magazine street around the corner of 
Fort Howe and continue along Barker 
street, walking close to a fence. He 
V-ent as far as the junction of Somerset 
street, which is only about fifty yards 
from Magazine street, and there stopped 
and began looking around Audrey
Smith, thinking that he was looking for 
some house, thought he would kid him 
eWxcalled out, ’over here.’ The man 
^lapVame towards us and asked if we 

V« direct him how to get to Mill 
street. I told him to go down Kitchener 

down what we call

some seven 
and a half years in 
to this province, when he was appoint
ed rector of Upham. Universal sym
pathy goes out to the stricken family. 
The" funeral will take place from the 
rectory at Upham on Saturday afternoon.ARRESTS REVEAL AN was re-

Copenhagen, Aug. Kk—Swedish mer
cantile losses during the past three yearsmade reconnaissants without 

With other armies the fighting activity are 99 steamships and 47 railing vessels, 
was slight. During the evening it rose The total 146 Is twelve per cent, of 
in several places to the usual Intensity. Sweden’s entire tonnage.

“Eastern theatre—Army of Prince Leo
pold—There were no events of special 
Importa

“Army of Arch-Duke Joseph:—There 
successful fighting operations in the 

wooded Carpathians, and in the frontier 
mountains of western Moldavia. We 
advanced our lines in some sectors and 
repulsed strong enemy counter attacks.

“Army of Field Marshal Von Macken- 
sen:—The situation is developing fav
orably. The Russians and Roumanians 
in exclusion of mass attacks sent forward 
forces into fire with the object of wrest
ing from our troops large territorial
gains won by them yesterday north of : New York, Aug. 10—The Tribune 
Fokshani. All attacks were repulsed. ! this morning publishes the following: 
The enemy suffered heavy sanguinary 
losses. The numbers of prisoners in-1 
creased to fifty officers, 3,800 men and 
the booty to seventeen guns and more 
than fifty machine guns, and mine throw
ers.

BIG LEAGUES TODAY

became aNational League—Brooklyn at Chi- 
clear, 8 p.m.; Philadelphia at 

Boston at
New York, Aug. 10.—Six members of 

were arrested
cago,
Pittsburgh, clear, 3.30 p.m.;
Cincinnati, clear, 3 p.m.; New York at 
St. Louis, clear, 8.80 p.m.

American league—Cleveland at New 
York, clear, 8.80 p.m.; St. Louis at Phil
adelphia, clear, 3.80 pm.; Detroit at 
Boston, two, rain first, 1.80 p.m.; Chi
cago at Washington, clear, 8.80 p.m.

International league —" Toronto at 
Newark, no games today, two on Sun
day; Montreal at Providence, rain, 3.30 
p.m.; Rochester at Richmond, clear, 4.80 
p.m. ; no game at Baltimore teday. To- 

( dav’s game, Buffalo at Baltimore, will 
be played as part of double header to-

A Return Visit
Copenhagen, Aug. 1#.—A despatch 

from Vienna says that Count Czernin, 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
will leave this evening for German head
quarters and then go to Berlin to re
turn the recent visit of Chancellor Mi- 
chaelis.

a Belgian relief ship crew 
today witl: three other men on charges 
of smuggling rubber and platinum into 
Germany by way of Holland and Bel
gium. All nine of the prisoners are said 
to be Belgian citizens and the arrests, 
the police said, is the culmination of a 
year’s search for the underground route 
by which it is believed Germany has 
been able to get weekly an estimated 
$25,000 to $30,000 worth of merchandise 
surreptitiously from Atlantic ports of 
this country. The value of the goods In 
Germany is said to be five-fold their 
cost here.

F8i BROTHERS II THE FRONT nee.

were
Mrs, M. Barton, 528 Main street, has 

received word that her son, Pte. Fred 
Barton, was officially reported seriously 
ill in hospital at Reading, August 7, with 
pleurisy. To counteract this distressing 
news, Mrs. Barton received a letter from 
her son, dated July 16, stating that he 

feeling much better, but expected to 
be confined to hospital for two weeks 
more at least.

Pte. Barton 
55th Battalion and was transferred to 
another unit when he reached England. 
He has been in the trenches several 
months and had been doing good work 
previous to his present illness. He 
employed, while in the dty, with the 
York Cotton Mills, and is eighteen years 
old. He was not seventeen when he n- 
lieted. He has three brothers at the front, 
Gimner Arthur, with an ammunition 
column; Pte. Harry, who left here with 
the 116th, and Edward, with the Cana
dian Engineers. This is surely one fam
ily’s bit and a showing justly to be proud

thenstreet and 
Logan’s alley.” WHAT CHRIS! WOOED 00was
His Description

Asked if he could give some descrip
tion of the man, he said that he was
dressed in a dark suit which looked fair- BURIED TODAY
* ^ :n<drbrime:ndgroaundatop.He The Wrai of Mrs. Alice Whelp.ey 
h Tfairlv voting man and was broad- took place this afternoon from her late 
t'ram thc shoulders than he (Mr. Flynn) residence, 48 Murray street. Services

went overseas with the
morrow.

London, Aug. 9—The master of Bal- 
' liol College was asked at a public meet
ing today this question :

| “If Jesus Christ was on earth today,
! was under forty years old and not in 
I Holy Orders, do you think He would be 

e f n ». engaged in making German widows, or
Supplementary Keporl would He prefer to be in prison for hold- ’

Berlin, Aug. 7, via London—The sup- jng conscientious objections? 
plementary communication issued by the “The master answered the young man: 
German war office tonight reads : On “There are many historical incongrui- 
the west t foe re is nothing of importance ^e6 which you can bring out simply 
to report. j by imagining, this, that or

‘*In the east there were successful en- ^ thing. For instance, Julius Caesar at a 
gagements in Bukowina and Moldavia. , telephone. Can you imagine «any relig- 

“In the direction of Fekshani, l^cj|ous leader or any religious minded man 
enemy continued attacks on both sides I hokJing back jf he saw things done to 
of the Fekshani-Merechistichi Railway j children for whom he w as responsible 
and pressed back our troops to the | an(j not doing all he could to prevent 
north between Petrechkani and Doalga. | them ?”

“Caucassian front—Unchanged.” ! -------------- ' —--------------

i c-
Puelix and

Pherdmand
L! was

M VTVi
\fc IVCKS Gvd TO y 

iUCH ^ (
'l ttVTWL \ARMORY* MAY BE IN

USE BEFORE LONGCanadians in Successful Raid
On Two Thousand Yard Front

)
i'\

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
oeterological service

That the Military Hospitals Commis- 
to use in

the other
of.%sion intend putting the armory 

the course of a few weeks is evident from 
the fact that the No. 8 Field Ambulance, 
which is under the command of Major 
Dr. Curren, is being mobilized, 
understood that the armory is 
staffed by the members of this unit. At 
the present time Captain (Dr.) Hedden 
of the unit is in Halifax qualifying for 
the rank which he now holds. About 
forty recruits are still needed in order 
that the unit be at the proper strength 
to undertake the work, which is laid out

GALVANIC CURRENT MIGHT
HAVE DESTROYED U-BOAT

•P
rBv Stewart Lyon, special correspondent of the Canadian Press in France.) 
<B Onadian Army Headquarters, Aug. 10-Under the protection of a heavy 
barrage shortly after four o’clock on Thursday morning, ra.dmg parties on a 
Îront of more than two thousand yards penetrated the enemy’s pos,lions in the 
Cite du-moulin and St. Laurant sectors, returning with several prisoners.

The raiders on a large part of the front attacked passed over the enemy {.rst 
and support trenches which were found lightly held and ,n bad condition. 

A number of the enemy subterranean shelters were demolished, but no-

It is 
to be

Ferroll, Spain, A ug, 10.—It has been 
found necessary to move the German 
submarine U B 23, which was interned 
recently, from its present anchorage 
alongside the cruiser Ville de Bilbao 
because the cruiser is reinforced with 

while the submarine is construct-

jSynopsis—High pressure now 
the central portion of the continnent, 
while a moderate disturbance has de- 

Nantucket. Showers have

covers

SHOWS DISAPPROVAL 
BY RESIGNITG POST

Austrian Communication
veloped near . . ,
occurred in some parts of Ontario and 
the maritime provinces, and heavy rain 

in Quebec. In the 
the w’eather has been

Vienna, Aug. 9, via London (British 
admiralty per Wireless Press)—The of
ficial communication issued by the Aus- 
trian-Hungarian war office reads as

copper
ed of iron establishing a galvanic cur
rent which eventually would have de
stroyed the U-boat.

line

has been general 
western provinces 
mostly fine.

Ottawa Valley—Moderate to 
westerly winds, fair today and 
urday ; not much change in temperature.

Clearing on Saturday

- i. known as to the fate of their occupants.

“.t: s=V=
that had been blown

Men desiring to join this unit should 
get in touch with Sergeant-Major West- 
rup, Military Hospital, St. James street.

This morning one recruit was secured 
for the unit in the person of James 
Avery of St. Johns, Newfoundland.

follows:
“Army of Baron Yen Rohr fighting on

fireTn “a"’ btg^chemdVor^t'^ t^^whlcT^ inspector general of the Royal Irish Con-

a wZMlTsup.ro, tprr rti ^tS^»ri.rs:-
courtln \hea suiteof w'.'w‘lioyL'agai^t j raTn.^^tvfrday strong westerly winds, "ffnjured hâve ™n' treatedTt “In southern Bukowina. after several | the reorgani:rati.™ ^ ^‘"ome Jf
- p‘“ - •"=- *"h ~ -

EXPLOSION IN LONDONfresh 
on Sat- London, Aug. 10.—The newspapers 

that Col. Sir Nivelle Chamberlain.

some points
lance to defensive positions. Many dugouts were also seen 
in bv our heavy guns. Our exploring party had land mines exploded to front 
ôi Sem near a" crater which was the scene of lively fighting earlier In the 
week. Undisturbed by these explosions they pushed on and encountered an en
emy patrol of thirteen men, who took shelter in a dugouti Only two 
the rail to surrender and the remainder were killed in the destruction of the

Newalleging negligence, 
were conducted bv Rev. Gideon Swim, fair and warmer
Interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery, west winds.

dugouts. I

Tg
f ■
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SON OF $1 DAVIS 
IS VICTIM OF GAS

"'zzHOE THE, CHASED 
FROM WOODSTOCK, WAS 

CAUGHT AT FA1RVILLE

i
Good Things Coming

----TO----

Theatres of St. John GOOD FURNITURE
TO TAKE INTO YOUR HOMEONE OF THE NEATEST ACTS 

IN VAUDEVILLE AT THE 
LYRIC t ALSO MYSTERY

OF THE DOUBLE CROSS
Have you seen the art Cedi and Bern

ice are offering at the Lyric, “The Little 
Dandy and the Girl.” It is one ot the 
most entertaining imaginable. Original 
comedy coupled with bright 
also “Mystery of the Double Cross” and 
other subjects.

A chase for a horse thief, which be-' S. H. Davis of the carpet department
of M. R. A., Limited, Germain street, 
received official word this morning that 
his son, Lance-Corporal Kenneth S. 
Davis, signaller, with a Nova Scotia 
regiment, had been admitted to a clear

ing the man, who had stolen the horse ing station in France suffering from the 
was taken back to Woodstock by Sher- effects of gas poisoning. Signaller Davis

was a well known St. John boy and, 
while in St John, had been employed in 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in Charlotte 
street. Several years ago he was trans- 
fered to Nova Scotia where he was at 
the time he enlisted.

Another brother, A. W. Davis, is also 
at present in France and not far from 
his brother. There were no particulars 
in the despatch this morning but his 
many friends in the dty and elsewhere 
will hope that his recovery will be 
rapid and complete.

at Woodstock terminated at Fair- 
ville last night, the thief being arrested 
there by Policeman Stinson on instruc
tions telephoned from Fredericton by 
Sheriff J. B. Hawthorne. This mom-

gan

:> 4
It is our purpose to serve you so well when you bring us your 

business that you will become a life-long customer. We could not 
hope to do this if we had op our floors a piece of furniture that was 
not of the highest quality of materials and construction, and did not 
represent to the fullest the value of the price asked. "

When you buy a piece of MARCUS’ FURNITURE, you make 
an investment in comfort, beauty, utility and satisfaction.

I
i

.1new songs;

Iiff Albion R. Foster, of Carleton county. 
The horse and buggy will be sent back 
by freight. The prisoner gave his name 
as Harry Carter, of Halifax, and said 
that he was a book agent. On Monday 
morning, last, Carter hired a bay mare 
and Bangor bugigy from J. W. Gallagh
er, livery stable keeper of Woodstock, to 
drive six miles out of town, and he paid 
for the horse at the time. He did not 
come back on Monday and on Tuesday 
Mr. Gallagher began to look around and 
notified Sheriff Foster. The latter tele
phoned Houlton and other towns without 
getting any trace of the man wanted, 
but, on Wednesday, learned that a horse 
and buggy had passed through Hawk- 

"shaw on their way toward Fredericton. 
Efforts to locate the thief failed, how
ever, and yesterday Mr. Gallagher, Sher
iff Foster and Deputy Sheriff Moore left 
Woodstock by motor in pursuit. At 
French Village they learned that the 
man had passed through.

In the meantime Sheriff Hawthorne of 
Fredericton had been notified of the 
theft, and learned that the man wanted 
had spent Monday night at the Riverside 

"■Hotel, Devon, and that the horse had 
been stabled at P. S. Watson’s stable in 
the same town. The man had got away, 
however, before Sheriff Hawthorne was 
notified that he was wanted, and there 
was no other trace of Kim In that sec
tion.

I
AT THE GAIETY ?

A splendidly selected programme will 
be shown at the Gaiety in Fairville to
night and Saturday. See advertisement 
in amusement column for full particu
lars. The matinee Saturday will start 
at 2.80, when the children will have an 
opportunity of seeing a very fine pro
gramme.

!
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J. Marcus, 46 Dock Stmira africa CANADIANS TO MAINE
TO HELP GET CROP

MUST KttUINED LOCAL NEWSBangor Commercial—Through the ef
forts of Senator Hale, Governor Milli- 
ken and the Bangor & Aroostook Rail
road ,the United States department of 
labor has agreed to waive for a tempor
ary period the requirements of the “lit
eracy test" the head tax and the con
tract labor requirements of \ the immi
gration act which will enable Canadian 
laborers to come into the state of Maine 
and help harvest Maine’s gigantic po- 
tato crop.

This is one of the most radical steps^the Hatter> Union street, 
taken by the government since the war, 
but it also gives promise of being one 
of the most beneficial, for It will prob
ably mean the salvation of the crop the 
nation needs so much to help in the 
fight against Germany and world fam
ine.

TEMPORARY QUARTERS»

Instead of a Desert it is a Land ef 
Opportunity—Views of Delega- 

. tion

Hot house tomatoes.—Cut Price Fruit 
Shop, 9 Sydney street. 8—18.

Basket picnic, August 14, 15, 16, 17.
.1

MEN’S HATS, $2.25 
Special sale men’s soft hats. Regular 

$2.50 and $3, all this year’s style.—King,
8—18. Clearance Sale of Hate 

and Flowers

Cape Town, Aug. 10—A despatch 
from Windhoek, Southwest Africa, says:

The party of Union parliamentarians 
who, under the aegis of Sir T. Watt, 
member for Natal, are making a tour of 
Southwest Africa, have 'been agreeably 
surprised at the prospects of this protect- 
orate. Sir T. Watt, In the course of a 
public speech here on Saturday, said 
that the delegation came to Southwest 
Africa expecting to find It a desert. In
stead they found good land, wonderful 
grasses, a great deal of fine vegetation, 
besides fat cattle, splendid horses and 
first-class sheep. And they had gained 
the impression that the country only re
quired money and energy, under British 
occupation, to moke it a land flowing 
with milk and money. He paid a tri
bute to the administrator who, he said, 
had established British evenhanded just
ice to all races, irrespective of color. He 
emphasised that Southwest Africa must 
be retained in order not to give the Ger
mans a jumping-off place. _____

SE AI «Wanted—Telephone operator, Royal 
Hotel T.F.

ASATURDAY PICNIC .
Picnic Saturday at Seaside. Races, 

sports, games and amusements. Band
8-11.

The telephone was again called into 
action and last night word was received 
from Fairville that the man was there 
and had attempted to sell the horse and 
buggy at Reed’s livery stable, where they 
then were. The arrangement was made 
that Carter was to return to the stable 
at eight o’clock last night to get $125 
for the animal and carriage. He fell into 
the trap and was arrested. Sheriffs Haw
thorne and Foster went to Fairville by 
rail last night and got their man. Mr. 
Gallagher and Deputy Sheriff Moore re
turning to Woodstock. Carter admitted 
stealing the horse and carriage. He ap
peared to be about twenty years of age. 
When arrested he had only seventy-five 
cents in his pocket

Montreal, Aug. 10—There 
developments of a definite character to
day in the dynamite outrage, but in view 
of the fact that private detective agencies 
as well as the local and Dominion pol
ice are at work on the case it is be
lieved a clue to the desperado’s identity 
will soon be forthcoming. The reward 
of a thousand dollars offered by the Do
minion police is expected to 'be an incent
ive for. some one with a knowledge of 
the affair to come forward. The head of 

of the local detective agencies said 
this morning that he had a line on a 
large gang which is believed to 'be in
volved in this and other outrages.

The consensus of opinion is that the 
dynamiting is the work of a secret so
ciety composed of the wilder spirits op
posed to conscription, and that the actual 
participants in the outrages are selected 
by drawing lots. Rumors were circul
ated this morning that La Patrie and 
the Board of Trade buildings were to bé 
blown up the same night and that these 
would be followed by the Gazette build
ing.

were no
I

in evening. Dancing. Trimmed Hate Selling from.. 

Untrimmed Hats........ -_____

...........................$1.25 up

.................Price, 26c. up

. 15c., 25c. and upward 

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 p.m.

Headquarters for the officials in 
charge of the work of passing Cana
dian laborers over the border will be 
in the Bangor Federal building, and 
there will be branches at all the offi
cial ports of entry, Eastport, Calais, 
Vance boro, Fort Kent, Fort Fairfield, 
Van Buren, Houlton, Madawaska and 
Jackman.

HAT SALE
King, the Hatter, Union street, is sell

ing $2A0 and $8 hats for $2.26. 8—18.
Flowers........Safety first. Try Duval’s, 17 Water-

8—13.loo.

Basket picnic, next week; complete 
programme. See papers Monday.

Fall hats, $2.25, spécial at King, the 
Hatters, Union street.

Fresh beef, lamb; also corned beef, 
butter, eggs and vegetables.—L. D. 
Brown, 266 Main street. ’Phone 456.

8—18.

oneLutes-1 rites.
Last week, at the residence of Mr. 

and Mrs. B. A. Trites, Berry’s Mills, their 
youngest daughter, Lena Pearl, became 
the bride of Clayton Ross Lutes, young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Germain Lutes 
of Lutes Mountain.

8—13.

Modèl Millinery
29 Canterbury St.

REAL ESTATE NEWSPERSONALS
Miss Gertrude Tobin, of Ottawa, and 

Miss Nellie McCourt of Boston, are vis
iting Miss Bertha Scribner, Leinster 
street.

, Miss Dora Hastings has returned 
home after visiting her sister in Buffalo 
for one month.

Fred Slmonds, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Simonds, of this city, a member 
of the Army Service Corps Depot in 
Petewawa, arrived home this morning 
on a short leave of absence.

W. S. Branscombe, superintendent of 
the Atlantic Division of the Dominion 
Express Company, accompanied by his 
wife, passed through the city today en 
route to Halifax.

Mrs. S. H. Gronlund and daughter, 
Vega, are visiting in Wolfville, from 
there they will proceed to Avonport to 
be present at the wedding of Miss 
Elaine Borden, daughter of Rev. B. C. 
and Mrs. Borden on August 15.

Mrs. C. H. Paisley, who has been vis
iting in Sydney as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. S. Paisley, is now at Went
worth, where she will spend a week 
with her daughter, Mrs. C. H. Johnson, 
before returning to Sackville.

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Jean Pauline Dimock of Windsor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley 
Dimock, to Rev. Robie Morris Brown, 

of Dr. and Mrs.

I Fall styles in men’s hats. Special, 
$2.25.—King, the Hatter, Union street

8—18.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St John County

Elizabeth Carson to George McEwen, 
property in St. Martins.

S. H. Ewing et a! to Edward Connoly, 
property in Simonds.

Patrick Gallagher, per devisee,
H. Thorne, property on Walker’s Wharf.

A. E. Lair, per assignee, to K. J. 
MacRae, property in St Martins.

K. J. McRae to Farm Settlement 
Board .property In St. Martins.

J. W. Rusk to G. M. Barker, prop
erty in Simonds.
Kings County

J. M. 'settle to C. C. Huggard, prop
erty in Norton.

Frederick Crabbe to H. M. The King, 
property in Greenwich.

William Dann and Joseph to G. G. 
Flewwelling Mfg. Co., Ltd., property in 
Springfield.

H. G. Enslow to K. J. MacRae, prop
erty in Rothesay.

Sarah Henderson to Frank Burger, 
property in Rothesay.

Thomas Hutchinson to Mary Keir- 
stead, property in Norton.

K. J. MacRae to Mary Enslow, prop
erty in Rothesay.

F. E. Pitt to William Gilbert, prop
erty In Greenwich.

R. A. Stockton to Patrick J. Mellon, 
property in Cardwell.

J.# C. Springer to Catherine Goodrich, 
property In Rothesay.

St. John & Quebec Railway Co. to 
William Gilbert, property In Greenwich.

E. I,. Vincent to Isabella Burger, 
property in Rothesay.

E. L. Vincent to Gertrude Marr, prop
erty In Rothesay.

AUSTRALIA WANTS
REPRESENTATIVE IN U. S. maintainedSpecial guards are now

night and day on the residences of Lord ■■■ ga A il |
Atholstan, the Star, Gazette, La Patrie, I f|A |*rf|fl |l||Tlflflif 
Board of Trade and other buildings. J |jy y J yU UUllUUIt

Both the English morning papers, the ”
Gazette and Mail, have editorial refer-! : r g 11—'X-. A—! . LI
ences to the attempt against the lives IQ ||Q|M fill U II
of Lord Atholstan and his family, char- |Q VOIT Ul IK. Il I
acterizing it as a dastardly attempt at * “
murder and urging that every effort be 
made to apprehend the would-be as
sassins.

Women's Exchange LibraryMelbourne, Australia, Aug. 10.—In 
government circles the appointment of 
an Australian high commissioner in 
Washington is favored. The common
wealth senate has passed a resolution to 
this effect and the approval of the house 
of' representatives is now required.

All the latest and best books of fiction. 
Rent them. Special rates for vacations.

TO LET—A warm upper modem 
flat, 118 Pitt St.; also room heated for 
lodging or office. ’Phone M. 789.

to W.
* * '

* V a
Married^ at Vermont.

News has been received of the mar
riage at Newbury, Vt, on August 4, of 
Royal Alfred Carman of Boston and 
Miss Beth Janet Garham of South New
bury, Vt. The groom is a former resid
ent of 'Devon, being a son of Stephen 
Carman.

(Hartland Observer.)
During May and early June the most 

optimistic people were compelled to ad
mit that the crop outlook was 
enough. At July 1 the fields looked as 
though all vegetation was fully a month 
behind; but at Aug. 1 we beheld fields 
promising to deliver the biggest crop in 
history promptly on time.

Potato fields everywnere are looking 
fine and have made a vigorous stand. 
Beetles and 'blight have been 
in spite of the high cost and 
Paris green, and continued spraying for 
three weeks longer will assure a bumper 
yield. Hills that have been opened 
show indications that the crop will be 
fully up to the average.

Oats were adversely affected by the 
prolonged rain, but where not killed or 
“scalded” they have made splendid 
growth and the past few weeks have been 
ideal for filling the heads.

Wheat is not doing so well as it would 
in a dryer season, but the late July heat 
and sunshine has done wonders for it.

Larger quantities of turnips will be 
produced this year.

In spite of the rainy spell that com
menced early in May and continued un
abated to July 15., farmers never had so 
good a season for haying—and never in 
the world so heavy a crop. Many farm
ers will not harvest all their hay, lacking 
storing facilities. In such cases the grass 
is cut to be ploughed under later on, or 
allowed to rot and enrich the earth.

- ■

MONCTON UD VISITS 
THE ROYAL STABLES

KERENSKY'S HEALTH
WORRIES US FRIENDS

blue

V ' /

I} London, Aug. 10.—The health of
Alexander F. Kerensky, Russia’s man 
of the hour, is a matter of grave concern 
to his friends and associates, according 
to members of an English delegation 
which has just returned from Petrograd. 
Premier Kerensky’s health was bone too 
good when he took office, and the strain 
since has been not only constant, but 
probably heavier than on any 
statesman in the world today.

Illustrative of his weakness it Is stat
ed that even during the first weeks of 
the revolution every public speech ht 
made was followed by 
faintness.
h(s tremendous will power and nervous 
energy have kept him going so long.

Those who have seen the brilliant 
Russian leader in the last few weeks de
scribe his face as being haggard and 
drawn, his figure emaciated, his voice 
still strong and vibrant, but speech mar
red by frequent coughing, and his eyes 
brilliant, but not with the brilliance of 
ruddy health.

The premier's whole appearance un
mistakably shows the effect of the enor
mous work required of him every twen
ty-four hours and the heavy responsibil
ity and constant drain on his slender 
physical

“If Kerensky can hold out," is the 
phrase more and more frequently heSrd 
among his friends and admirers, indi
cating their dread of his physical col
lapse and what it would mean to the 
destinies of free Russia.

BROKE HIS LEG 
George Leman, of Main street, a deaf 

mute, suffered a severe fracture of the 
right leg while about his work in the 
pulp mills at Fairville this morning. He 
was removed to the General Public 
Hospital shortly after noon.

Moncton Transcript—Rev. Norman A 
MacNeiil, B.A., B.D., pastor of the Salis
bury group of United Baptist churches, 
whose two eldest sons are serving at the 
front, received a fine lot of photographs 
this week from his second son, Donald, 
who went across a few months ago. His 
eldest son, John, went across two years 
ago. When John enlisted he was a stu
dent at Acadia, and when Donald en
listed he was on the clerical staff of the 
Bank of Montreal, Moncton. Donald, at 
the time of writing, was enjoying a fur
lough in London, and by mere chance 
happened to meet his brother there. 
Donald, who is a great lover of good 
horses, had the pleasure of a look 
through the royal stables at Bucking
ham Palace, and many of the photos 
he sent home are of the royal horses and 
equipages. He saw the famous six 
cream-colored horses used only on cer
tain state occasions, and the six black 
stallions, also used only at state func
tions. Young Mr. MacNeiil writes that 
of the scores of beautiful horses in the 
king’s stables, the majority are beauti
ful bays. One horse that he was par
ticularly pleased with was the famous 
horse Delhi. This horse, as his name 
implies, is from India, and was present
ed to King George at the great corona
tion celebration in Delhi.

-rptv-vL
K* ST°P

FOB LUNCHES
20c. tin Shrimps....
New Pack Lobster (flat tin). 27c. 
Olive Butter..-.. 18c. find 36c. jar 
40c. bottle Mayonnaise..
75c. bottle Mayonnaisse
SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkgs........................
5 lb. pkgs..............

10 lb. bags.................
20 lb. bags............ - ....
3 lbs. Pulverized...........

1 lb. block Shortening..
1 lb. block Pure Lard...
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Choco

late ........................................
20c. pkge. Knox Gelatine........
25c. bottle Pure Gold Lemon,

or Vanilla Extract...............
Snider’s Tomato Soup.............
Clark’s Spaghetti, 12c., 17c. tins
White Beans..................
30c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
15c. pkge. Aunt Jemima’s Pan

cake Flour
45c. bottle Maple Syrup 
15c. pkge. Acme Stareh
FOR DESSERTS
French Walnuts.............
California Walnuts........
Grenable Walnuts..........
25c. pkge. Table Raisins 
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly.... 25c. 
Grated Pineapple, 20c. and "30c. tin

30c. lb.
Marshmallow Cream........ 36c. tin

kept down 
scaSity of

3.)Metapedia, Quebec,
J. W. Brown, Middle Sackville. 
marriage will take place Aug. 20.

Mrs. Jane Carpenter, who was called 
to Annapolis Royal on account of the 
illness of her daughter, Mrs. A. W. 
Banks, has returned to St. John. Mrs. 
Banks accompanied her mother.

« Mrs. W. L. Wyman and young son, 
Bruce, who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Johnston, leave for their 
home in Edmonton, Alberta, this even
ing. Mrs. Wyman will visit friends at 
Sussex on the return trip.

Robert Kennedy, of Fredericton, has 
announced the engagement of his daugh
ter, Lyk V, to George C. Poole, of St. 
John, the marriage to take place this 
month.

Mrs. Caleb Justason and daughter 
have returned home after a visit with 
Captain and Mrs. Holmes, Hazen street.

son
The other

For 17o.

33c. a period of 
His friends say that only65c.

For 21c. 
For 50c. 
For 98c. 
For $1.96 
For 31c.SHOT HERSELF IN A DREAM 24c.

29c.
Pittsburg, Aug. 10.—Acting, it Is be

lieved, under the spell of a dream, Miss 
May Wilson, twenty-five, shot herself 
In the head, dying instantly, early today, 
in her home in Edgewood. Miss Wilson 
and her father, James R. Wilson, oc
cupied the house alone, and the daugh
ter kept a revolver under her pillow.

No one heard the shot, and the trag
edy was not discovered till noon, when 
Mr. Wilson entered his daughter's room. 
In her night dress, she lay dead on the 
bed, the revolver containing one empty 
shell, beside her.

Relatives of Miss Wilson said she 
was of a sunny disposition, had excel
lent health and had no trouble. She 
often told of strange dreams that af
fected her powerfully, they said, and 
they expressed conviction that, under 
the stress of a dream, she shot herself.

MORS HONORED BYOn the last day of July Agnes Gert
rude, wife of Ambrose Williston, of 
Chatham, passed away. She was forty- 
six years of age and was a daughter of 
the late Thomas PhiIMps and Margaret 
Wyse, of Eseuminac. Besides her hus
band she is survived by a brother, Henry 
Phillips, of Boston, and five sisters, Mrs. 
D. Lewis and Mrs. L. Lewis of Eseum- 
inac, Mrs. Margaret Tait of Kamloops, 
B. C.,; Mrs. E. Connors and Mrs. Carrie 
Gay of the United States.

resources.
21c.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKER'S.
The second New Brunswick and Pwire-e 

Edward Island co-operative Sunday 
school of principles and methods for 
Sunday school workers opened in Sack
ville Wednesday evening with a public 
meeting in Beethoven hall. Rev. H. E. 
Thomas offered prayer and Rev. Ham
ilton Wigle followed with an address. 
Rev. W. A. Ross explained various mat
ters in regard to the organization of the 
school. About fifty Sunday school work
ers had enrolled and as many more were 
expected. Rev. C. A. Meyers, Toronto, 
Ontario, is representing the Presbyterian 
church, and will lecture on Psychology, or 
child study; Rev. William Harold Young, 
Montreal, Que., is representing the Me
thodist church and will lecture on Peda
gogy or Teaching Methods. Rev. L. W. 
Williamson, Wolfville, N. S., is repre
senting the Baptist church, and will lec
ture on the Sunday School, .hev. H. T. 
DeWolfe, D. D., Wolfville, N. S., wiU 
give special lectures in the evenings.

15c.

27c. qt.
25c. Petrograd, Aug. 9.—The all-Russian 

social democratic Maximilist congress 
opened here today. The congress elect
ed as honorary presidents Nikolai I.en- 
ine, the radical socialist leader, also 
Leon Tretsky, socialist journalist who 
was expelled from Europe for preaching 

Mme. Kolontay, a supporter of

SUSPICION POINTS MORE 
STRONGLY TO MYSTERIOUS 

INDIVIDUAL WHO RUSHED 
DOWN LANSDOWNE AVE.

For 12 l-2o.
37c.
12c.

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths. 50c.

peace,
Lenine, the socialist agitator, Lunach- 
risky, and others who have been arrest
ed for high treason.

20c. lb. 
26c. lb. 
30c. lb.

(Continued from page 1.) 
Another ReportTHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE That a mysterious stranger was on 
Rockland road Wednesday night, and 
that he made statements to three girls, 

! which would indicate that he was either 
irresponsible or some kind of a fanatic, 
is quite evident The girls were going 
up the railing leading from Main street 
to Rockland road, when they were ap
proached by a man who desired to be 
directed to Paradise row. He then be
gan a conversation with the girls re
garding the murder and, during this 
versation, drew from his pocket a news
paper clipping about the crime and also 
another sheet with a number of figures 
on it. With reference to the murder, he 

i said he knew of a man who murdered 
another by putting poison on an envelope 
and sending it to another man who lick- 

i ed the mucilage containing the poison 
j and died. He also said that he had 

a place where blood ran as

19c.
DEArns THEIR FIFTY-EIGHTHToo Much Food

in Summer means clogged 
liver and sluggish brain; too 
little food means flabby 
muscles and starved nerves. 
The man on the job must 
keep his brain clear and his 
muscles responsive. The 
way to do this is to eat 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the food that contains every
thing in the whole wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible 
form, including the outer 
bran coat which is so useful 
in keeping the alimentary 
canal clean and healthy. 
Two or three of these crisp, 
little brown loaves of whole 
wheat with milk make a 
nourishing, strengthening 
meal. Ready-cooked and 
ready-to-serve.

Made in Canada.

BRACELET
WATCHES

SIMMONS—In this city, on August 
9, Christina, wife of John Simmons, 
leaving husband and two sons to mourn.

(Halifax and Boston papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from her late residence in 
St. Davids street, Saturday morning at 
8.80 to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited to attend.

HAY—At the residence of Mrs. G. S. 
Pettingell, Gondola Point, on the 8th 
inst., C. Edwin Hay, aged sixty-one 
years, leaving his wife, aged mother, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, at 
Brookville, today at 8 o’clock.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARYMarshmallows
V. _L

Are no longer looked upon as 
a passing fancy but rather as 
a convenience and as an orna
ment for the arm.

SOAPS AND CLEANERS
15c. tin Orona Hand Cleaner.

: Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 10—A rare 
and Interesting event took place 
Thursday last when Mr. and Mrs. 
George Haddow, aged respectively 
eighty-three and eighty-two years, cele
brated the fifty-eighth anniversary of 
their marriage. During the afternoon 
and evening a very large number of 
friends called to extend congratulations. 
Mrs. Haddow received her guests dressed 
in black duchess satin, bertha of old 
cream lace, diamond and pearl 
ments. Miss Kate Anderson ushered the 
guests, who were later shown into tiie 

plentiful as water. dining room. Mrs. C. H. LaBillois and
One of the girls asked him what the Miss Lizzie Stewart presided over the 

figures meant on the piece of paper, and j pouring of the tea and were assisted by 
! he told her that there were things on it Mrs. L. D. Jones and Mrs. Art. Mc- 
I which had made many homes unhappy, Millan. Mrs. .1. C. Connacher served the 
! especially one. At this stage two of the ices. The children of Mr. and Mrs. Had- 
i girls became frightened jmd started to dow are Rev. Robert Haddow, Mrs. 
run along the street. The third started George Keith and Mrs. John Keith, To- 

21 KING ST. x ST. JOHN, N. B. I to follow and, as she did, the man said ronto, and Miss I,ena Haddow, Dal-
J that he could stop them with one move 

of his finger. The man is said to be 
young, about six feet in height, and was 
wearing a large-brimmed hat and had a 
darlLgrey.suit. He also had on patent 
leather shoes and a fancy vest.

on
12 l-2c.

10c. tin Black Knight Stove Pol-
MaeDonald-Sulllvan.

At St. Stephen’s manse, Chatham, on 
Wednesday, August 1, Thomas J. Mac
Donald of Black River Bridge, and 
Minnie S. Sullivan were united in mar
riage.

con-
i8c.ish We are showing some particu

larly good values in Gold 
Filled Bracelet Watches, with 
fifteen jeweled movements, 
priced at Twelve, Fifteen and 
Seventeen Dollars each. We 
recommend these as good time
keepers and fully guarantee 
them.
Ask to see them.

2 bottles Ammonia For 17c.
17c.2 pkgs. Old Dutch 

2 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser... 9c.
2 pkgs. Lux.,
1 lb.' bar Castile Soap.... 13 l-’Jc.
5 cakes Ivory Soap...................
5 cakes Sunlight Soap.............
5 cakes Gold Soap.....................
No-Dust Sweeping Compound,

20c.

29c. been in29c.
IN MEMORIAM 29c. I

BRAWLEY—In loving memory of 
William Brawley, who died August 10, 
1915.

21c. tin L L Sharpe 4 SonCHOCOLATE CANDIES
50c. lb. Peppermint Pates... 39c.
60c. lb. Brazil Creams.
70c. lb. Burnt Almonds

Store Open Friday Evening

Gilbert’s Grocery USEadEwayT

WIFE AND FAMILY.
Jewelers and Opticians,

In memory of a beloved son, Ernest 
W. Earle, drowned August 10th (1913). 
When thou, lone mother, weepest 

In sorrow for thy son;
Then pray thou in thy closet 

That rest to him be won.
And think on Mary’s anguish—

The Mother of our Lord.

49c.
housie. Mr. and Mrs. Haddow are na
tives of Miramichi. They were married 
there fifty-eight years ago and came to 
Dalhousie the same year and have resid
ed here ever since and socially and other
wise they have won the esteem of all.

59c.
I

i

t

For
Bums—Sores— Boils—Cuts 
—Ulcers—Gangrene—Bites 
—and all Skin Diseases.

25c at all Druggists

CTO
' ESTABLISHED 1884

WE D8 NOT NEED
any prescription to dupli
cate your broken glass.

Bring your repairs here 
and have them done at the 
lowest prices.

D. B0YANER
m CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Store Only in St. John

ffealtncf;
Pain - r£/f£YftfO
'Mecca' Ointment
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LOCAL NEWS ForMil» PAINLESS
EXTRACTION!

Only 25c

UK 1

INDIGESTIONBasket picnic, August 14, 15, 16, 17.

10c. dot—Cut Price 
8—13.

Yellow egg plums, 10c. dozen.—Cut 
Sydney street.

8—18.

$12 SUIT WEEK AT TURNER’S 
Selling all $15 and $16 suits at *12. 

Call and get a genuine suit bargain. 
Turner, ut of The High Rent District,

Mrs. John A. McAvity and Mrs. J.
Anglin, representing several 

rf the city will seek a municipal grant 
o defray the expenses of sending 
Jhristitoas boxes to the men of the Can- 
idian Ttany in the trenches from the 

Uty and county.

Despite the inclement weather the golf 
tea at the Riverside club was held yes
terday afternoon. A golf match was 
played durijtg the afternoon in which 
the Misses Hare, Stetson and Robert
son were the winners. Mrs. Busby pre
sided at the tea in the club house. A 
Considerable sum of money was raised 
at the tea for the Red Cross.

women
Sugar Plums,

Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.J WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
We grow It — We blend It

We P®cklt -__
Your Grocer Sellel^^J^HflQ

I H
TtA COFFEEJfacOA gWTOt J

\Tt> Is Guaranteed to Cure or Money Back 
46c and 76 Bottle at

WASSONS ŒffiS 711 Main St.
Price Fruit Shop, 9

i i
t.f.440

Georgia and California peaches.—Cut 
Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.

8—18.
W« make the beat teeth in 

at the most reason
able rates

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office : 

36 Charlotte St.
•Phone 38.

EXTRA SPECIAL• i

Sunkist Oraf.t?-, 1ÜC4 26c.. 30c., 40c., 
60c. dozen.—Ls, * Fruit Shop, 9

Str Connors Bros, 64, Warnock,Chance 
Harbor.

Str Saskateen, 1,147, Wilson, Sydney.
Str Centrevllle. 32, Teed, Sandy Cove.

Cleared.
.Str Saskateen, 1,147, Wilson, Sydney.
Sch Maggie Alice, 51, Sàbean, Econ

omy.
Sch Venis, 29, Snell, Westport.
Sch Woodstock, 56, Edgar, St Mar-

Sch Fred Green, 43, Desmond, Parra- 
boro.

Sch Snow Maiden, 46, Foster, Grand 
Harbor.

The tenders for the proposed new ad
dition to the St. John County Hospital 
have been closed recently but no an
nouncement has been made yet for the 
successful tenderer for the work. It is 
Understood that a strong objection has 
been registered by the municip.ality 
against the action of the Military Hos
pital (Commission in as much as the lat
ter called for tenders without the con
sent of the municipality. It is said that 
the approval of the municipality is es
sential as they alone own the buildings 
and control the affairs of the hospital.

SHIPPING Sydney street.

Heed Office : 
627 Main St.

’Phone 888,

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.
Special meeting Friday evening, Aug

ust 10. Full attendance delegates re
quested. ® Ü j

Basket picnic, August 14, 15, 16, 17.

Ripe,' luscious Bartlett pears, 30c. doe. 
—Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.

8—13.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 10.
P.M. 

. 0.00 For One Week Only !A.M.
High Tide.... 6.21 Low Tide ... 
Sun Rises.... 5.36 Sun Sets .... 

Time used is tMlanti- standard.
OR. J. O. MAHER, Prep.

Until l*a.
. 7.32

Open 9 a. m. FLAKE WHITE SHORTEN
ING

Away Below Wholesale
Only $3.90 
Only $2.10 
Only $1.10 
Only 69c.,

SUGARtins.PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived,

Sch Maggie Alice, 61, S-ibean, Econ-

0tSch Gazelle, 47, Denry, Musquash.
Sch Ethel May, Foote, Grand Harbor.
Sch Charles C Lister, 266, Warnock, SAVE MONEY—BUY AT OUR 

Fredericton. STORES

Less Than Wholesale
100 lb. bags XXX Standard 

Lantio or Redpath,
not enough doctors 20 lb. pails 

10 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins 
3 lb. tins

May Queen leaves St. John Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 8.80 a.m. 
Leaves Fredericton Monday Wednesday 
and Friday at 8 a.m. 8 11

The Earl of Derby, British secretary 
of state for war, has been informed by 
the Central Medical War Committee that 

medical men are available for

Little Willie—“Say, pa, what is a 
government weather prophet?”

Pa—“A government weather prophet, 
my son, Is a man who profits by his 
mistakes.* •

Only $9.00 per bag 
Quaker Oats... Only 22c. pkge.no more

I commissions with the British army 
without seriously endangering the sup
ply of doctors for the civil community.

TAKE NOTICE
We will sell the balance of our straw 

hats at half price. Now come for a 
bargain. Mtimolland’s, N o. 7 W aterloo 
street, near Union street. 8 14.SPECIAL PRICES E. R. <8$ H. C. RobertsonHarriett Mabel, only daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. J. L. Lister, was united in 
marriage to Arthur Gordon Bailey of 
Woodstock on Wednesday by Rev. G. 
W. Tilley of the Hillsboro Metliodist 
church. The ceremony took place in 
the home of the bride’s parents in| Hills
boro. A honeymoon will be spent in 
P. E. Island, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. On their return they will 
reside in Woodstock where the groom 
is a prosperous merchant.

- AT - $12 suit week at Turner’s, Out of The 
High Rent District 440 Main. t.f.

READ THIS
You can buy at the old prices while 

they last, Headlight overalls, Brother
hood, Peabody’s, Cashartt’s, Bob Lxmg 
overalls and gloves at Mulholland s, Hat
ters and Men’s Furnishings, No. 7 
Waterloo street. Look for electric sign, 
Mvlholtand’z. A call on this firm Is ad
vised. __________ 8—14'

Ripe Bananas—Cut Price Fruit Shop, 
9 Sydney street. 8—18.

•Phones 3461 and 3462. OOR. MAIN and DOUGLAS ATE.

Parkinson’s Cash Sterns
Friday, Saturday, Monday

113 Adelaide Street
Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

MEN’S BLUE SUITSBROWN'S GROCERY * Guaranteed English Serges 
at Your Special Prices

COMPANY
86 Brussels S t. ’Phone M. 2666.

1TX„1D nrr, «— IOHV » 134 King St* West. ’Phone W. 166.
•'DEAR OLD ST. JOH. p Flout, Per bbl...................... $14-00

Chatham World:—“Yes,” says a recent % ,b bags purity................................ $ 7.00
visitor to her old home in St. John, yes, ^ jb. bags Royal Household......... $ 6.90 ,
St. John looked as natural as life. Nearly ,. barrek Five Roses Flour............$7.00
all of the old landmarks were in the old | 24 lb_ bags Five Roses...................... $ 1-85

..................10c. places. It made me feel young again ̂  lb b purjty............................... $ t-85
15c* 2 for 25c. to see the Three Lamps in Prince Wil- ̂  ,fe . R t Household..........$ 1.75
................... 19c. liam street. And then, to completely lbg_ Finest Granulated Sugar.. $ 1-00

harmonize the present with the past, (Vith Order)
............. 55c. street laborers were digging up the pave- $Q [fa . Uotk Sugar..

..............  12c. ment to lay water pipes. Dear old St. jb boxes Lantlc Sugar.
3c* 2 for 5c. John 1 Just the same as ever. j bottles Lemon or Vanilla Flavoring

$12 suit week at Turner’s, Qut of The 
High Rent District. 440 Main. t.f.

Granulated Sugar—11 lbs. for...........
100 lb. bags......................... • ................
Finest English Breakfast Tea.........
Finest CoHee.........................

(Fresh Ground, Full Flavors)
Cornflakes.................................
Can Peas (Sweet Meadow) :
Salmon.............................
Tomatoes (large cans)
Potatoes (new)............
String Beans............. '..
Tomatoes (local).........
Cukes ..............................

$1.00
$8.75 $18,00, $20.00, $23.00 and $25.0045c.

35c. and 40c.

10c. pkge. your inspection of these is invited

50c. peck
96c. SPECIAL VALUE IN50c.

25c. TRUNKS and SUIT CASESfor 25c.2 boxes Shredded Wheat for..
2 pkgs. Raisins for.......................
2 cans Peas for.............................
2 cans Evaporated Milk for...
Quaker Oatmeal, per pkge.
Large can Bee Baking Powder

5 lb. pails Domestic Shortening... $U25
3 lb. pails Domestic Shortening.... 75c.
1 lht block or bulk, per lb.......
Choice Country Butter, per lb--------  Wc.

25c.
25a
25c.

See Our Window Display !
A BARGAIN I

25a
25a

PEACE! 100 Suit Cases tu Clear at $1.19 Each•f- ... 25a

With Germany Powerless or Germany Free
-Which?

All Other Goods Equally GheajX 
Goods Delivered All Over the City, Car- 

leton and FairviUe. 8—12
Store Open Saturday Afternoon and Evening

Chas. Mapusson &SunJOIN TODAY !

tells his soldiers "we are invincible. We shall be victorious. The Lord God will be with us. But while the thun 

Mr Balfour declares that Germany must be “ either ^powerless or free before peace can come.

S3S ÿtws ÎT '65 «"i.'StC;-"EE
editors, they suspect that Germany’s outgivings and the firm grip of the military regime conceal an aim q 
longing.

The armv of patients who are co
operating with us ,in the care of their

k eyes.
We will not discharge you until 

your eyesight is right.
Come and consult us at once.

Open Wed* Fri. and Sat. Evenings. 
Other Evenings by Appointment

54 5(p-58 Dock Street, St. John, N.B.

peace

New Parlor and Bed 
room Suites

—Just Arrived!
X.

Tones $ Sweeney
u - St John, N.B.8 King Sq.

,e.aile .„ic„ „ Kirkpatrick & Cowan
Cash Specials
22 King Square

The
various quarters, arranged so 
DIGEST sure to interest you, are :

Insurance Instead of Pensions for Our Fighting' Men
Government Proposes to Protect the Country Against an Increase of the Pestiferous Pension Graft of the 

Past, by a Straightforward, Business-like Indemnity
A Car That Will Not Telescope 
A New Way to Find Steel Flaws 
Interning German Science 
Disease Revealed Through Speech 
The World’s Most Famous Cartoonist 
Music and the Movies as Allies 
How the Trench Outranks the Pulpit,
Can You Love Your Enemies?
Current Poetry

An Unusually Good Collection of Illustrations, Including Cartoons, Etc.

“The Digest" at a Minimum Cost
things .but for facts—clear, concise statements upon 
which you can depend and which will keep you thor
oughly posted as to what the world is doing, saying, 
and thinking. This is exactly what we all need and 
exactly what you will find each week in THE LITER
ARY DIGEST, and that is why 700,000 leaders of 
thought throughout the nation buy it and read it 
every week. Better buy a copy today.

parlor andWe have a beautiful selection of 
bedroom furniture in the latest designs.

We make a specialty of furnishing new homes.

new
(jNeti Imperial Theatre) 

•PHONE M. 3151
Mayflower Condensed Milk.
Fly Catchers.............................
2 cans Salmon...........................
2 pkgs. Dates........ ..................
Puffed Rice, per pkge...........
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly........ .
Bulk Tea, per ft>... ........ .. •
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb
3 cans Old Dutch.................
Sardines, per can.........
Jersey Cream Baking Powder... 23c.
New Potatoes.........................  50c. peck
Beans ...................................... ^ *u*tt
V, lb. tin Lobsters 
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses, $1.85
24 lb. bag Starr.............................  • $1>76
Red Cross Baked Beans.... 20c. can

..........  15a pkge.
............. 60a peck
4a each, 2 for 7a 

... 40a doz.

16aHow the
2 for 5a 
.... 25a

25aThe Allied Drive in Belgium ,
To Make Labor’s Americanism Safe
A New National Party
The Battle of Craoime—the Second Verdun
The German Shock Absorbers
The Irish Convention
Land Hunger in Russia
The Value of the “Eye” in Designing
News of Finance and Investment

14a Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil
cloths, etc., at all Prices.

25a
40a
35a
25a
6c.

AMLAND BROS•, LIMITEDi*
24a

19 Waterloo Street
Rubber Soles Up-to-Date Grated Pineapple

Green Beans........
Cucumbers.............
Oranges ...............
West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Store Open Friday and Saturday 

Evenings

Use The WANT AD. WA Y
Dependable Facts Yours in

suit of clothes, an automobile, aWhen you buy ,
home, or anything else that you need, your thought 
is always to get exactly what your requirements call 
for—nothing more, northing else. This holds good, 
or should do so, in the case of your reading matter. 
You want, if you are a normal, healthy-minded per
son, the one periodical that gives you the most reli
able, upto-date news. You are not looking for 
preachments, for colored or distorted accounts o

a
f GOOD VALUES AT YERXA

Blue Banner Flour ..........  $13.25 bbL
Royal Household Flour. $13.25 bbL 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee (bulk), ^

. 35a lb.

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.Capital Coffee (1 lb. cans) .

2 large bottles Tomato Catsup.. 2oc*
Baked Beans ((large cans)..........  *9c*
Baked Beans (small cans)
Best Pink Salmon...............
Best Red Salmon . . ....
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

9a
LAMB18a can 

20c. can 27c. per lb. 
26o per lb., 
30c. per lb.

August 11th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers 10 Cents
X_TTT_ . T ttvdo may now obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” from our local agentNEiWb- UhiALiliKb in their town, or where there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.

Hindquarters 
Forequarters 
Chops ..........

22c. can
Beans,^Whlte or Yellow-Eyes, 29a qt.

4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder.......... .. 25a
4 cans Sardines........
3 Regular 15c. pkgs.
6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap..............
Lipton’s Tea. ■ ........
Mixed Pickles (16 oz. hot) '
Washboards ...........................  29c. each
Evaporated Milk ■ • • ■ 12c- 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla . .. 25a
2 lbs. Prunes................................ ■ 25a
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples
Hops (Vas.).......... 9c* 3 pkgs. for 25c.
Mason Jars (pints) 80c. doz.

25a BEEF
22c. and 26c. per lb.
............. 18c. per lb.

................16c per lb.

Matches... 25a

(S JiteSrx Digest
of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

25a Steak........
Roasts from 
Stewing ...

45a lb.
19a

LILLEY & CO.25a

695 Main St.
’Phone Main 2745 

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays H.30

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
«43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 29» jFUNK A WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers

l.

FLOUR
FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE

SALE
Chariot — Highezt-grade Manitoba 

Winter Wheat.. .. Only $1340 bbL 
Dominion — Best Manitoba Blend. 

Good for Bread or Pastry,
$13.00 bbL

New Potatoes... 50a peck
Hire’s Root Beer Extract 
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 19c. 
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25a 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles Chow...............
Large tin Peaches..........
3 lb. tin Pears.................

21a

25a
25a

Only 25a 
Only 27a 

Largt tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c 
10c. bottles lemonade or Orange

ade........................................ 6 for 25a
25c. bottle Grapejuice.....................  21a
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder....................... 25c.
Evaporated Milk . 9c. tin, 3 for 25a
Cornflakes................... 3 pkgs. for 27a
Pure Gold, Tapioca, Custard or Cbo- 

10c. pkge.colate Pudding

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITE»

111 Bnuwu1 lOo Priaeees

/

i

X

L

zr POOR DOCUMENT
■

i

M C 2 0 3 51

L.

You’ve Met Men 
Like This

And Noticed Their s 
Preference For Our 6

CLOTHES I

7i

i,

Men’s Suits are Priced all the 
way from $12.00 to $26.00.

“We’ll be glad to show you the 
New Things.”

V

H. N. DeMILLE,
199 to 201 UNION STREET,

Opera House Block

\
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COALLIGHTER VEIN.@t>eçing Wimes ant f&tax Two Ways of “WorkinV'
It was obvious from his uniform that 

and he strolledhe was a messenger boy, 
along with his eye fixed on a page of a 
blood-curdling story. At the corner of 
one street another messenger running

n, St. John Evening Time* i* printed »t 27 and 29 Canterbury Street eraï, e-nin» (Sund»T ]j agaTn TheZ^ >
*. S,. John Tim» PHndn. *nd P-bUAin.Co. Ud... com,™, -orpot.tod undo, Btdy start.d inning agtin^ The aimost

tl.Jomt stock -, .......... r j too great fo, words. “Hi, there, Bill !”

n, Time. h.. the lar*e«t afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province. What cher runmn foi ? Ain t Cher
Special Advertising Repreeentatieee - NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. Brunewielt B I’d't ! ! workin Today?

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powtra. Maoaeer. Aeaodnden BTd’g. — MONTREAL, I. C. Ron hoard 
Inde BTd’g.
Eritish and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludgate Hill LONDON, E.C.. E-n tad

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 10, 1917. Big Reductions in 
Refrigerators, Hammocks 

and Lawn Mowers

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W.TsTARR, ümiîe j
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

4BSMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

\

How He Thought.
A well-dressed lady having given tne 

' signal that she desired to alight, the 
tramcar was lu ought to a stop, but just 
there Lite rear step was directly over a 
small mud puddle.

The lady looked an instant, and then 
asked :—“How do you think I can get 
off here ?” '

And the conductor replied: “1 cannot 
tell you, madam; but I do not know that 
we can't wait until that puddle dries 
up.”

We Can Fill Your Coal Bin 
NOW!

You Can Pay for it 
NOW!

That Will Settle the Coal 
Question for You.

American Hard Coal and 
Imperial Hard Coal

(All Sizes)
National Coal, Old Mine Syd

ney, Broad Cove and 
Piotou

advantage of this 'money- saving 
opportunity

Take
the enforcement of the law to the Bord
en government. The west is so thor
oughly sick of the mis-rule of the last 
six years at Ottawa that it makes the 
defeat of the Borden government the first 

Consideration.
As to the attitude of the convention in 

regard to conscription, it cannot be 
charged that it is lukewarm or indiffer
ent because of disloyalty. The recruit
ing record of the west disposes of any 
such charge. Moreover, the convention 
is pledged to the most vigorous prose
cution of the war, and insists there can 
be no such action until a new parlia

ment gives the country a new govern
ment that is not tied up to the pro

fiteers.
The party most disturbed by the at

titude of the west is the Conservative

THE VOICE OF THE WEST
“Resolved, that this convention places 

on record its admiration for the greatest 

of all Canadians, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier.”

In a convention in which there were 

than eight hundred selected dele

gates representing the Liberalism of the 

western provinces, the above resolution 

adopted with only “about a score’* 

who voted nay. In other words, western 

Liberalism is solid for Laurier, and the

l

!

f. AVIW & SOMS.ll1?He Did Neither*
Pat’s wife became very ill, so he made 

a bargain with the doctor. “Oi’ll pay you 
the bill, kill or cure.*

said the doctor, 
died soon after. The doctor 

sent in the bill, hut Pat brought it 
back.

Pat—“Oi’il not n.iy that bill. Oi made ; 
a bargain to pay kill or cure, so you j 
didn’t core lier, did you ?"

“No,” erd'.ed the doctor.
Pat—“Well, did you kill her?”
“No,” replied the doctor.

more

“Agreed,” 
Pat’s wife J.S. Gibbon & Ci,was

All Kinds
For All Purposes

From the cheap wick stove to the New Perfection, with 
cabinet top and oven, with which you can bake or roast—in a 
word, you can do anything that can be done on n çoai sto-ze:

HOT BLAST OIL STOVES
SUMMER GIRL OIL STOVES

NEW PERFECTION OIL STOVES
During the summer months it means Comfort, Economy, 

Satisfaction .

OIL STOVES ! LIMITED
TeL M 2636, No. I Union St 
TeL M. 594, No. 6%Œadot^^Liberals will sweep the west in the 

And. as the Stan-
i

general elections. 

t dard this morning says : “It is doubtful 

if maritime province people fully realize COLWELL S COALKAISER THE GREATEST 
MURDERER OF ANY TIME

i
party. It cannot now set the rest of the 
provinces against Quebec, and snatch a 
victory by parading its loyalty and wav
ing the flag. With that hope lost, its 

I prospects of a victory at the polls have
coun-

the extent of the power that western 

Canada will wield In the next parlia- “Is Good Coal 
All Kinds an Hand. 'Phone West 17 

J. MATH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
ment.”

The action of the western Liberals 

does not tally with what had been ex- j disappeared. When it goes to the 
peeted by the Conservatives; and in- try it will go to defeat, and no attempts j

j Sir Robert Borden may now make to 
i patch up a union government will do him 

his party any good.
The western Liberals set out to lay

Hot Talk in Chicago School Board 
Over Spelling Book Pages

Aug. 10—A motion of An-, 
tony Czarnecki to tear out of 180,000 j 
public school spelling books a page en
titled “The Kaiser in the Making,”— 
was defeated seven to three at a meet- 

dare against Laurier, and would he gen- j down a platform that would appeal to jng Qf the school board here today,
erallv supported by the Manitoba dele- the majority of the Canadian people. It j The board, however, granted a request

• : • „ , is easy to charge them with partisanship, : of Superintendent of Schools Shoep to
cates and most of those from British . f 6 1 eliminate forty pages, including the... but their platform speaks for itself. 1 hey ; offendjng pag(? 70>000 8pelle« stlU

~ 1 want a vigorous war policy,^oupled with j jn the hands of the board,
four western premiers supported the J radical reforms in other directions, and j Mrs. Emily Snodgrass, trustee, opposed

adopted will Mr. Czarnecki in a long speech, in which " 
i she said she thought such action would 
i offend German-Americans of Chicago, 

of people in the eastern provinces. They Hisses came from the galleries at this, 
to have been firmly convinced i Mr. Czarnecki, in a hot reply, referred

Chicago,deed many eastern Liberals had been 

misled by reports sent out to the effectif” 

that the premier of Manitoba would de- j
THE HIGH coér 

OF DENTISTRY |EîWtixm i êïï&tWi 5m.
is a thing of the past at the

Miritimi Dentil PalletsColumbia. As a matter of fact, the 1Time-Table of 
Murder Facts FORD ACCESSORIESiresolution which describes Sir Wilfrid i most of the resolutions

„ * commend themselves to great numbers
You can get good, safe, reli

able work, best of materials and 
the services of expert dentists 
for one-half and even less than 
the ordinary charges.
Special Vacation Prices Until 

September let

Laurier as “the greatest of Canadians, I I
and only “about a score” in that vast ,tppear
convention voted nay. These were evi- i that a deliberate attempt was being made I *° t^e German Emperor as the greatest

i , / i.. .. t -, ! murderer of any time,dently opposed to Sir Wilfrid’s attitude by the Conservatives to split the Liberal ,y ____________, _____________

; tz '1 trrJ” u, s. navy department
, thwart the attempt and clear the way for 1 j^q p|j|Q£ pQ(j SLACKERS

I

Additions, Improvements and 
Necessities

Facts connected with the mur
der case arreyed in chronological 
otdert

10 o’clock—Williams, the vic
tim, calls wife on long-distance 
telephone, saying he will remain 
and finish some work.

Hh50 o’clock—W. J. McGuire, a 
clerk in Durick’s, goes into Wil
liams’ store to borrow brush, and 
sees him writing at desk.

JJ o’clock—Stanley Hawkhurst, 
an employe In the victim’s store, 
goes in, sees Williams at work on 
books and leaves him to continue 
the work.

11.20 o’clock—Policeman Jones 
passes store, sees Williams in 
there, apparently standing. No
tices that blinds are arranged dif
ferently than ' tvhen he passed up 
the street some time before.

Considerably after 11 o’clock— 
Edward Curran sees a man rush
ing out Elm street from Main and 
disappear into Lansdowne avenue.

About 11.20 o’clock—Mrs. John 
Wilkins reports hearing a shout, 
‘Tor God's sake, help me.”

11.55 o’clock—Leo V. McMeni- 
,clerk in Durick’s, finds body

relative to conscription, but they were

The following in stock now for immediate delivery ;
“DISCO”—The only successful 2 unif system for starting and 

lighting Ford cars.
“VAN” Speedometers and Cowl Boards.
“LYONS’ ” Spring Bumpers.

D-M” Cantilever Spring Shock Absorbers.

in an utterly hopeless minority. The 

west believes, viewing the whole situa- real national government chosen from 
tion, that in this crisis the man wlm, a narliament fresh from the people, j

’ Whether the east likes it or not, the west j Washington, Aug. 10—As an aid to 
, ! has dressed the stage for the coming con- ! tl'e draft. Sectary Daniels has adopt-

more than anyone else to keep a; ,, . | ed as a policy that he will not employ
» ^ j test at the polls, and has put an entire- ( as clerks or messengers in the Navy De-

united Canada, ’ is still the man of the ^ nCw complexion upon the political ; partaient any men between the ages of
______ The west believes also that Sir situation. It is known that Ontario as j twenty-one and thirty-one years.
Wilfrid, and not Sir Robert Borden, is.! “ whole did not take too kindly to the j twenty„one and women^f any age^re

! decisions arrived at in the recent con- , being given the many extra places in the 
! vention in Toronto, and the western pro- civilian naval establishment created by 
gramme will find sympathizers in many the war. Many young women are being 

Columbia, who declared that his prov- Ontario constituencies. The Conserva-1 rod1 J? na£-

ince “stood as one man in the détermina- lives will assert that partisanship has | yards ,ind stations.
thrust patriotism into the background, j Secretary Daniels takes the ground 
but since when have the Conservatives j that the government should set

, . .. , . . ... 1 ample for the rest of the country in deceased to be partisans? The west be- : pos|ng wjt|] the aervices of men' subjeet
j lieves they have never ceased, and that ; to the draft, and it is expected that Mr. 

ing when it would be proved to Canada they never had any such intention. ! Daniels will refuse to make any claims
But what of conscription? Ask Sir [or exemption in behalf of employees of 

... .. T- „ , . his department who are selected for mil-
Robert Borden that question. Doe itary service, leaving it to the exemption

i propose to enforce the law ? A consid- boards to determine whether the claims 
greatest support in Canada in the win- j erable time win elapse before the elec- are just.

j lions can be held. There will be ample ^**TT 
It will not do for Conservative east- ' time to take measures looking to the -

| prompt enforcement of conscription. Let 
what the government will do about 

wanting to sneak out of the war. Prc- j u The latest rumor is that Sir Robert

aI

in the words of Premier Norris, “had 

done

Menhour.
LITTLE STEERS AN (Saves Lives)

the man to organize a real national gov

ernment. Premier Brewster of Britisli THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS MORSE & CO.i
:

LIMITED

71 Prince Wiiliam St., St. John, N. B. 
The Auto Accessory Specialists. We Want to Serve You. 

Come in.
tion that the first consideration must 
be the winning of the war,” declared1 

also that he “believed the time was com

an ex-
I

and the world that Sir Wilfrid Laurier j 
had been the greatest friend and the For Cash at Cheyne’s

FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
men
of Williams in store; door open.

J2 o’clock—Stranger accosts man 
in Barker street, which is near 
Lansdowne avenue, and asks to 
be directed to Mill street.

ning of the war.”

SUGAR IS STEADILY ADVANCING

FLOUR $1.85journals to charge the west with 20 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.. 

5,1b. pkge. Lantic Sugar

ern
us see 96c.

48c.mier Sifton of Alberta predicted that. ; js disposed to give the voluntary system
and ; one more trial. Meanwhile Sir Wilfrid 

i Laurier has wired his approval of the 
programme of the Winnipeg conven-

MADE IN ST. JOHN $16,000,080 CLOTH ORDER CLEANERS.after the elections, “Sir Wilfrid 

those elected to support him would rep-

FLOUR.
5 Comfort Soap ...
5 Soap Powder ..
4 Gold Soap ..........
5 Castile Soap...........
3 bottles Ammonia 
2 Babbitt’s Qeaner
1 can Lye .............
2 pkgs. Bon Ami ..
3 pkgs. Borax ....
O Pekoe, Oolong, English Break

fast Teas in bulk
C. & S. Special Blend Coffee, fresh 

ground ............................................

25c.24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.75
24 lb. bag Regal .............
Purity, Quaker Oats ...
Tapioca, per pkge .........
Best Pink Salmon ...........
Currants, per pkge............
2 Lipton’s Jelly .............
Gold Cross * Beans ........
New Pack */4 lb. Lobsters
Bulk Cocoa, per lb........................... 30c,
Bulk Cocoanut, per lb................... 32c.
Hunt’s 40c, Pears, per can .... 35c.

25c.war
tion.

$1.80Washington, Aug. 10.—The navy de
partment has just contracted for 4,500,- 
000 yards of woolen uniform cloth at a 
cost of more than $16,000,000 to meet 
the enormous wartime requirements and 
provide for future needs. These con
tracts constitute the largest purchase of 
woolen cloth ever made for the navy, 
and one of the most important single 
contracts for goods placed in the history 
of the trade here or abroad.

With the placing of an order for 1,- 
000,000 yards with the American Wool
en Company of New York, substantial- 
ly all contracts embraced in the depart
ment’s schedule in blue uniform cloth 
have now been awarded, 
of wool in the grease required for the i 
manufacture of the cloth is upward of, 
15,000,000 pounds. It will be sufficient 1 
for the manufacture of about 1,000,000 

j shirts or jumpers, 800,(Ao pairs of trou- 
! sers, and 350,000 overcoats.

resent the concentrated essence of the 

eommonsense of the country, and would 

carry on the war the way the people 

wanted it carried on, and to a success

ful conclusion.”

Direct From Mill to the Consumer 25c.
25c. 25c.

LaTour
Flour

25c.10c.A POLITICAL TRICK? 9c.17 Vic.
Has the government been deceiving 

the people in regard to the need for im- j 
mediate strengthening of the Canadian j 

This is the voice of the west, for in ' arnly by the enlistment of 100,000 men?j 

the west Liberalism is triumphant and | A statement just issued shows that there
0f ! are 30,000 men on the firing line and an 

; effective strength of 150,000 in reserve.
! The wastage overseas, in three years of 
5war, has been about 70,000. It is point- 

the cast. W hatever else is true, the de- j ^ Qut tbat even jf the permanent wast- 
feat of the Borden government is rs-1 ^ for three years more were twice as 
su red, and there is to he a national gov- ! gv(,a| there would stjU be enough men 
emment after instead of before the elec- , available to keep the four divisions on 
tions. It will not he led by the man | tb(. ftrjng linc up to strength, without 

who has led what Premier Sifton de- 1 (.oimting the additions made from time 
scribed as “the iniquitous government to time by the voluntary system. Of

course it may be said in answer to this 
that we should have more than four

THE WINNIPEG CONVENTION I divisions on tllc fi"ng lm®’ bu‘ .V“d
I not excuse an attempt to mislead the 

HC~ | people as to actual present conditions, 
counts with Sir Clifford Sifton for his I Tbere ig a feeling that Sir Robert Bor- 

betrayal in 1911 of western interests,;^ announced conscription for political j 
which were also the interests of Canada, j purposeSi and now repents his action. I

The Standard’s Ottawa correspondent 
that at the conference at Rideau

40c.,18c.
25c.

for those lectures come from widely 
separated parts of the country and re
cently there were twelve demands that 
could not be met at the time.

Hostess houses, to entertain the friends 
and relatives of the soldiers of the camps 
are being built out of the $1,000,000 war 
fund. The hostess houses are put up 
only on invitation of the commandant 
of a camp or some one else in authority.

25c.
25c.20c.

28c.
48c.

Pure Manitoba
35c.AT MILL PRICES ! 

$13.90 per barrel 
$7.10 per half barrel 
$6.85 per half barrel bag 
$1.75 per 24.1b. bag

the Conservatives have no chance

West End Orders Delivered Tnes. Store Open Fri. and Sat. Ev ’gMoreover, the voice of thewinning.
west will have a profound influence in GHEYNE & GO., 166 Union Strict—Tel. 803 Due Notice.

Sht—“Why, I’m not ready to marry, 
Mr. Freshman.”

He: “Will you let me know when you 
are?”

“Certainly, sir. I’ll send you a wed
ding card.” I

Tel 2262-21.Corner Pitt and Leinster Street».

The amount .Delivered to All Parts of The City. 
Telephone West 8 work, as the attitude of the young 

girls in towns and women in the vicinity 
of the camps will have a definite effect 
upon the young soldiers.

With the league clubs of all kinds for 
the girls are being formed to give them 
varied interests of their own. One of I 
these is in the form of a camp for fac
tory girls, workers of a factory now 
closed, outside Plattsburg. .The girls 
have club leaders, recreation leaders, and 
they have hikes and athletics. The clubs 
and organizations are routined to no one 
class of girls. Many of them are among
the high school girls of the different Mr. Corby, Harris.on P. O., Ont, 
places. writes: “Our little girl was weak from

The pledge is as follows : birth, and thougli we tried doctors' medi-
I pledge to express my patriotism by cine and other things she got better, 

doing better than ever before whatever she just lay in her cot and c .ed. and 
work I have to do; 'by rendering what- neighbors all said we could not save her. 
ever special service I can at this time to The doctors said she had stomach 
my community and country ; by living trouble, and that her chances were small, 
up to the highest standards of character yet Dr Cassell's Tablets cured her. They 
and honor, and by helping others to do bave been worth their weight in gold to 
the same. • ... us, for we were just giving up hope of

Practically nothing is done for the en- sav;ng our little daughter. I don’t think 
tertainment and welfare of the young |there ls other medicine for children 
giri when she is at the most impression- | Uke Dr CasselVs Tablets. Publish this 
able age, the women of the association j tte i{ like. it may help

s, & i"« w*
bringing together of large bodies of sol
diers and the emotional conditions de
veloped in a country at war will be 
strongly felt by the young girls of the 
community. Through the patriotic league 
the girls will learn to express their pat
riotism worthily, and through the clubs 
organized they will he entertained and 
will have an opportunity to normally ex
pend their emotions.

In addition to these special lines of 
work the National Board has a Social 
Morality Committee which has secured 
the co-operation of a number of trained 
women physicians who go to different 
communities to give series of lectures to 
women and girls. These are women of 
high ideals and their work is to create 
sentiment in favor of high moral stand
ards. The talks are given to mothers, 
tea’chers, and leaders in groups and to 

and girls, but this Is distinctly a girls by themselves in others. Requests

GUARD GIRLS AT 
TRAINING GAMPS

war

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY
we have had for six years.” LIMITED

CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TROUBLEBUTTEiiOT

MEMO
The west has begun to square For Bilious 

Troubles
Quarter of The Million Dallar 

Fund Already Raised Harriston (Ont.) Father Says Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets Saved His Child’s Life.Sir Clifford did not attend the Winnipeg 

convention. He went west to dictate its 
policy, but the sturdy and outspoken 
westerners made it quite plain they had 
not forgotten his former action, and 

not at all disposed to listen to his

That heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come, 
from a poor supply of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are j 
promptly corrected by

Te Build Hostess Housessays
Hall, at which both Sir Robert and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier were present, “the sug
gestion was made that the conscription 

might not be put into effect un-
Pleases the Eye 

Tempts the Appetite
Builds Flesh and 

Brawn
Is Perfectly Pure 
Thoroughly Clean • 
Sweet as a Nut

National Board ef Y. W. C. A. 
Arrange* te Place “The Lure of 
the Khaki" in Proper Light

were
insinuating suggestion that they should 
rally around Sir Robert Borden and the 
Hon. Robert Rogers. The Winnipeg

measure
til Quebec had had another opportunity 
of answering the call to arms voluntar
ily.” The Standard hinted yesterday 
that no atempt would be made to en
force the act until after the elections.

If once the country is convinced that 
the conscription measure was introduced 
for political purposes, to destroy the in
fluence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and line 
up the rest of the provinces against Que
bec, there will be very few Conservatives 

in the next parliament

ewm4) PILLS

correspondent of the Conservative Mon
treal Gazette has declared that the send
ing of Sir Clifford to the west was a 
great tactical blunder. Liberals indeed 
have good reason to regard with suspic
ion any proposition of a national char- 
after which he undertakes to present. He 
did not remain in Winnipeg to see the 
convention through.

Dr. Michael Clark is another gentle
man who found the western atmosphere 
quite too ckjy for August, and hastily 
set out on his return to Ottawa. The 
west resented his savage attacks upon 
Sr Wilfrid Laurier, and he was given 
plainly to understand that he could not 
hob-nob with Rogers and Borden and 
retain the confidence of the west. He did 
not wait for the convention to tell him

New York, Aug. 10—One quarter of 
the $1,000,000 the big gathering of re
presentative women of thtf country which 
met at the call of the National Board,

others as

Y. W. C. A. headquarters in New York, 
600 Lexington Avenue, on the 6th and 
7th of last June, voted to raise for its 
contributory war work among 
lias come in and the work in the vicinity 
of training camps is well under way,: 
with a Patriotic League for Girls as its 
big idea. This league is being organized 
in all the cities or towns near the camps. 
It is under the direction of the Junior 
War Work Council of the National 
Board and is open to all girls without 
regard to race or creed, the member’s 

obligation being to sign the pledge 
of the league and to have the spirit to 
keep it.

Ill its efforts to develop the patriotic 
spirit the league workers believe there 
will he a relegation of What they call 
the “lure of the khaki” to its proper posi
tion. The Y. W. C. A. works only with

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address! Har
old F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd„ 10 McCauI 
St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia. Kj^tiev 
Trouble, Sleeplessness. Anaemia, V7 — 
vous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpita
tion, and Weakness in Children. Spec
ially valuable for nursing mothers and 
during the critical periods of life. Sold 
by druggists and storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Prices : One tube, 50 cents ; six 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of 
imitations said to contain hypopliosph- 
ites. The composition of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets is known only to the proprietors, 
and no imitation can ever be the same. 
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co, Ltd, 

Manchester, Eng.

which stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, and 
renew healthy bowel action. 
A household remedy ap
proved by sixty years of pub
lic service. For every-day 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

Ask the Grocer
women

for

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

By what right does Sir Clifford Sifton 
sit in council at Rideau Hall? The west 
will he further antagonized against Sir 
Robert Borden because of it. It is re
called that on one occasion years ago 
Sir Charles Tupper declared there was 
not a constituency from Sydney to Van
couver mean enough to elect Sir Clifford i 
Sifton, but today he sits cheek by jowl j 

with Sir Robert Borden. Curiously 
enough there was no Nationalist at the 
Rideau Hall conference. Why this omis-

one

Foley’s Stovs Linings are a tested
RemedyTHAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Dom’t Lot Tkm Firm jf 

tb* Or

to.
The real lion of the convention, if there 

was one, was the Hon. Frank Oliver, who 
told parliament that while a conscription- 
1st in principle, he would never trust sion by Sir Robert?

aro Thro to Tbo
roo to

Largo»t Sale of Aey Medicine in thoWorld,
women
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Best Set of Teeth Made.. $8.00 
No More Asked or Taken 

• No better made elsewhere, 
no matter what yew pay.
22k. Gold Crowns and Bridge-

work ............. $4.06 and $6.00
Porcelain Crowns.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$L0O up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

66s. up
Teeth Extracted Without * 

Pain ...
Broken Plates Repaired in 

qrThree Hours.
Free Consultation.

$4.06

Lady Attendant.

Dr. A J. McKHICHT
Proprietor

38 Charlotte St„ St. JVhn, N. B.
Hour* 9 a.m, 9 pun.

r
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Juvenile Revue at Opera House
In Musical Comedy Next WeeK

!

THE EVENING

furniture.carnetsOiRYOÔOOS

ti %PLAY SHOES FOR 
, THE CHILDREN

?'ll
market 3a.GERMAIN ST.Kl,

Men’s Neckwear ~ 7

other lines in our SALE 
have 250

Pairs of the Newest Styles ot Play Shoes, 
Regular prices $1.40 to $2.

MONG many
OF SUMMER SHOESA new”Our effort to constantly supply the demand for “something 

in “Neckwear,” necessitates the frequent introduction of late pro
ductions in fresh colorings and patterns to suit the different require

ments of taste and fashion.

Just now we are

we i«Sis

sizes 8 to 2. 8Ï

showing the newest Summer designs and pat
terns .specially designed for warm weather wear, soft open-end 

shape, attractive color-blending effects.

The “Something New” You Are Looking For

Ik,

SALE PRICES
$1.08, S1.I8, $1.28, $1.38 and $1.48,

according to Size and Style.

.

1mmm

At 75c. EachExcellent grade of Shoes, nice and cool 
for the Boys and Girls playing around in MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

A scene from the miniature musical comedy P**»*®**?
Juvenile Revue, at the Opera House all next week, starting tomorrow atte

noon* Ladies’ Silk Hosierythe hot weather.
All summer goods at reduced prices. j If you want to hear Harry Crane sing, dal scenery. art comes direct to

! “You’ve got to put up with it” again, St. John from New York and is a real 
1 you will have to go to the Opera House novelty. Other features on the pro- 
tonight, for this wUl be the last oppor- gramme include Christie and Mack,

: tunitv Everybody said “good show this classy singers, dancers and nonsense 
i week”-if vo'u have not seen it, don’t purveyors; Marie AUen singing corn- 
let the chance go by edienne, Plunkett and Romaine, sing-

! Tomorrow comes ' the usual weekly ers and wonderful eerentnc dancers; 
chimpe nnd the new programme is head- Jess and Bud Gra„, y: ed by one of the season® big vaudeviUe talking and bicycle «ovel^; «ad Bfflta 
sensations, the Famous Juvenile Revue, Burke in the 11th ^Pter of Glor.aj 
an organization of twelve clever chli- Romance.” Two complete shows to- 
dren, all girls ,in a miniature musical morrow ^ternoon 8,^’,«tra-
coniedy in one act, with delightful sing- ing at 7.86 and 9. Despite the extra 
ing, dancing and comedy numbers, all ordmajy programme.theprices rem 
staged with elaborate costumes and spe- at the same very little figure for all.

home of reliable footwear and always fashionable. They have the wide gar-Cool and ^^Tn^SousT^dTs to match the different gowns.THE wear

I Ttëgerbsr&elfesméÆ
3 STORES

ter top, and are
$1.75 to $2.50 

... $1.76 pair

Bilk Hose—Black....... 60c., 65c. pair
. .76c. and $1.00 pair

Bilk Ankle Hose—Black.. 

Bilk Fibre Hose—Black.. Bilk Hose—Various shadesMain StreetUnion StreetKing Street Bilk Fibre Hose—Bronze and Champagne, Silk Hose—Heavy, assorted colors.. $2.60 pair75c. pair 
HOSIERY department

Manchester Robertson Allison^Lirnited^broad cove soft coal
Two Men In Reserve For

Every One In Front Line
For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD. FOUR WOMEN 
TESTIFY

Western Liberals United
Ottawa, Aug. 9-A statement of the minister of militia, prepared on re- ______Ci- Wîlfpîfî !

sins^trsIn Loyalty to Sir Wtltno
date of 424,456. The difference between the effective strength and the tota en- q_The Liberal convention of British Columbia, p^tive Proof that Lydia E.

listments is made up as follows; Winnipeg, A g. Manitoba which has been in session here p:nir|lem*e Vegetable Com-
23,760 in hospital, in England. Alberta, Saskatchewan and Man^ toba wmen na^‘ gix O’ciock this Pmkham 8 VegeoiDie vom
21,830 returned to Canada for discharge and for other causes. j Monday evening, was brought toaclose pound Restored TheirÎS5 Who never prided overseas and were struck off the strength in h on^licy Health.

Canada for physical unfitness, etc* . form of the Liberal party ot western
31,955 killed in action, died of wounds or sickness, presumed dead, reporte which had been adopted. , , , ■ t Qjr Wilfrid I Yonkers, N. Y.—"I suffered from e

The «...It, tot up to Jut, 31 t.t.iw mm to.1.31»! * °> »•** „d resolution. were carried W™™* of .w^’wiTSE .SSSnl .1»
dead, missing or prisoners of war, and 73,701 wounded. £ national government after the general election. approvi g had failed.’’--Mrs. H. J. L. Feather,

tv tails of the effective strength ace given as follows; In Canada, 18,475; . . , 0f government ownership of railways, telegrap 61 Hamilton Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
to £2,?«£,; to ,U, - ».m - to tto »...» 'S^eLra.d.nw tadete^l. » ?r^«

. , rennired to oublish at intervals the names of all those fl- j trouble.”—Mrs. O. A Cob, Batestown
nancially interested in them and of theirreeponsiMeed i tors. ; R°iM^fpL-'T wish ell women

different element and industries of Canada.
Flokbncb Isella, Box 197, North 
Haven, Conn.

The nanny convincing 
constantly published in the newspapers 

, ] ought to be proof enough to women whe

r,.toc"p"J-
the Associated Press today.

The German communiques 
“reported numerous British 
Germans are jumpy and nervous.
British attack, that on St. Julien, which was an entire success, 
communique made a deal of an alleged British attack from Nieuport, which

The commons spent the whole of to- '® „ the situation on the Russian front, General Maurice sap:
day’s Sitting in a long drawn out and at retirement has been conspicuously less in the last week,
times acriminous discussion of an ap- The Russian tetiremeo Russian commander-ln-chief, are
patently inocuous bill proposed by the mier Kerensky and General Kor » establish discipline,
minister of justice to amend the crim- makin„ strenuous efforts, with considerable success, to re- 
Inal code by limiting to forty-eight the ld be premature to say that the Russian leaders have yet succeeded in
number of jurors which the crown may German advance. It would be Bremature even to regard
direct to stand aside unless permission setting a urn t ,
is given by the presiding judge to in- the situation more satisiactory.

the penalty. The discussion 
promptly developed the fact that the 
bill from the Opposition standpoint at 
least was not as inocuous as it seemed, 
but had its genesis in a political after- 
math of the trial of the Manitoba ex- 
minister’s for conspiracy when the trial 
wa son

1 passed an act increasing the panel of 
i jurors to ninety-six at the discretion of 
I the judge with a view to securing a non- 
I prejudiced jury in a trial where political 
I prejudices had some bearing with juror.
! A motion by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
j for a six months’ hoist was defeated on 
| a straight party division and the bill 

Preserving Kettles. 25c., -OC., 65c„ 95c. I ftnally was passed through the com-
; Saucepans.....................2Sc,f 30c., 40c^ 48c., mj^ee stage before the house adjourned.
! Fruit Jar Rubber Rings............5c. doz. i
Paper Picnic Plates.......................... 6c. doz. ; Graft Charge to Senate.
Paper Napkins...................................d<4
Paper Lanterns.................................. 5c. each
Glass Berry Sets, seven pieces
Glass Butter Dishes.....................
Glass Tumblers....................... ..
Large Glass Berry Bowl. 10c., 15c., 20c.
Glass Sauce or Berry Dish........... X* SC.
Salt and Pepper Shakers
Rubber Balls . 2c, 5c., JOc, t5c. to 50c.

................................JOc, JSc, 25c.
stock.. 2c, 5c., 9c, 15c, 22c,
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If you make your coffee in
percolator, ask your grocer for 

Seal Brand Coffee
a

The top of each can is marked as 
above.

In Vi, 1 and 2 lb. Tins. Never sold in Bulk.
CHASE St SANBORN, MONTREAL.

quiet little round-table conferenceAnalysis of the figures given above in 
regard to the effective strength of the 
Canadian forces on June 30 and the 

from casualties indicates that

was a
on the present political situation at 
Rideau Hall this afternoon, presided over 
by His Excellency the Duke of Devon-wastage

the government has sought to stampede 
the country into conscription without 
frankly stating the real position in re- 

! gard to the immediate ned of reinforce- 
i ments.

Leaders Confer at Rideau Halt

189 shire.
The guests at luncheon were Sir Rob

ert Borden, Sir George Foster, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Lord Shaughnessy, Sir 
Clifford Sifton, Sir Lomer Gouin and 
Hon. George P. Graham.

There is no reason to believe that the 
Liberal representatives at the conference 
have heard any new arguments which 
would induce them to changt the delib- j 
crate and fully considered views they j 
have already expressed in parliament or 
In i ■ mis conversations in connection 
witii ..ic coalition and extension pro- 
posais.

It is understood that in suggesting 
at today’s Rideau Hall conference that 
it was still not too late to effect coalition 
and avoid an election, Sir Robert Bor
den intimated that he would be pre
pared to leave jthe enforcement of 
seription bill in abeyance for several 
months pending a further united trial of 
the voluntary system.
Storm Over Criminal Code Amendment,

<

While official information is not natur
ally available, it is understood that thr ee

Germans Are "Jumpy and Nervous" testimonials

WMIEIf! \ 
/OTHERSX 
f DAUGHT m __ }n their usu.'l fashion, continued the general, 

attacks repulct, with heavy loss. That shows the 
matter of fact, there has been only one 

The German 
was.

Be Careful What You .
Wash Your Hair With [

con-Take Your Music
With You This Summer!

As a

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- 
thing else, that contains too much alkali, 
tor this is very Injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best tiling to use is jifit plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for it is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, anil 
beats the most expensive soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get 
this at any drug store, and a few ounces 
will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thorough
ly, and rinses out easily. The heir 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out every particle of dust, dirt and 
dandruff. ________________

Yottvwho
lire easily;
*re pale, hag- 
g a r d and 
worn; nervous 
or Irritable; 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 
the ‘blues.” 
get your blood 
examined for 
Iron deflcl-
XuiiTtr 
IBO* taken1

khraa times a _____
%ka y after
jflfcls will increase your etrem 
■todkrance ‘100 per cent in two 

many cases.—Ferdinw

I

Pre
in the canoe—on the yacht—to the camp 
—and on the motor tout—you will enjoy 
it immenaely. Try it I The Vidtrola 
and Victor Records furnish all the enter

tainment required

«

F. King, M.D.

“His Master’s Voice” Records crease
CANNING CLUBS AT WORK

Throughout Province Doing Wonderful 
Work to Conserving the Fruits and 

Vegetables*

dens and much work along this line willnd
> ks*90 cents for 10-inch double-sided

Tom Lamerc) 
Tom Lamerej 

Van and Schenck 
Van and Schenck 

John L. Hess

be done.
In former years our grandparents al

ways dried ’a certain portion of the 
fruits and vegetables of their gardens 
and in the winter when these were 
hard to get they had their supply of 
dried produce to fall back upon. This 
work had almost become extinct, but 
now with the opening of these schools 
many of the recipes of our grandmoth
er’s days are being used and found to 
be better than the new methods. This 
fall will see more fruit canned and dried 
than in any other year in history.

Ing,* Sing Me Love's Lullaby 
Darlin'
Huckleberry Finn 
Mulberry Rose 
*TilI the World is Free 
Take Me Back to Old New Brunswick

Sftrod dru«giei

Wot money re* 
Hvo-grim tih* 

>- after meal*

UXATEO IRON reco
a be obtained 
mm guarantee 
B| usually pi 

three tlm
Wasson’s Drug Store sells it.

Dr.

} funded. i 
leu to be> in 1915 the Manitoba legislature

(Fredericton Gleaner)
The canning clubs which have been 

established throughout the province by 
the board of education, under the direc
tion of Fletcher Peacock, are being well 
attended and doing a very substantial 
and useful work. There are very few 
housewives who are not canning or pre- 

much larger scale than

> 216010
IT PAYS TO SHOP ATJohn L. Hess THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSElt. ARNOLD'S> $1.50 for 12-inch double-sided
? Have a Heart—Medley One-Step

Vidtor Military Band5 travs. Cover trays with cheesecloth to 
exclude all insects and dust, and protect 
from dew and rain. Stir material Oc
casionally so as to dry evenly and after 
drying for several days by pouring back 
and forth from one container to another, 
store in tight cans, pasteboard boxes or 
bags bearing label of contenst. 1 he 
place of storage should be cool and dry 
and free from vermin and insects.

35638
Love o Mike-Medley (o-Trot^ ^ serving on a 

usual this summer. This work is going 
to have a far reaching and permanent 
influence on the future food supply of 
this country and will thus tend to con
serve the canned goods supply for the 
use of the soldiers of the allied armies 
in the trenches and the sailors at sea. 
Many people this year are drying a 
great deal of the supplies of their gar-

> HOW TO DRY BERRIES.
1

Pick over fruits, removing all leaves, 
and unsound berries, and wash by

> ! In the senate today Senator Cas- 
| grain moved for papers respecting the 
j purchase of a tract of land near Mont- 
I real known as Bonnie Bel Air by the 

5e- militia department from W. T. Rodditi. 
There had to be a transaction; the 

minister of militia appointed ■ a 
3c. mission of three colonels. W. T. Rodden 

did not own the land when the move
ment was started. He bought it, how
ever, and sixteen days later sold it for 
$180,000 to the government, and got the 

35c, government cheek for that amount. 
Officials of the militia department 

would not agree to report favorably on 
9c. the property, so the commission of 

colonels was named. It was bought, 
paid for arid never

motion for the papers

Two Winning Red Seal Records

A description of the grandeur of Old Poland, played by 
Paderewski, $2.00

Jan Ignace Paderewski 74530 
Enrico Caruso 88586

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice’’ Dealers’

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 Vidtor Records

> stems
placing in a colander and pouring cold 
water through it. Remove surface moist
ure by pouring berries on a paper and 
then spread in thin layers on drying

39c. i>
......... 15c.\

> Polonaise Militaire 
» Musica Proibita5 com-

?
> Racket Bats 

Dolls, new
32c., 50c^ to $7.50 each.

Plain Cotton Hosiery. ..
Italian Silk Hose Special
Ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes......... Joe.
Infant’s Delight Toilet Soap.
J lb. bar Castile Soap, 2 for...
Babbitt's Cleanser............
Babbitt’s Soap Powder..
Large White Candles...
Large Box Tooth Picks.
Iron Handles....................
Wire Fly Killers ...........
Fly Paper Coils...............
Ironing Wax ..................
Carpet Tacks, okge.......
Brass Curtain Rods.......
Clark's 300 Yard Thread
Pearl Buttons, doz.........
Needles, pkge................
Pins, paper................................. . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Sample Lot Box Stationery, ,30c* 35c., 

20c., 25c^ 35c. box.

28c.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. 25c.
used.4c.LIMITEDMONTREAL 4c. wasThe

4 for 5c. adopted. tLenoir Street
“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers

C.H TOWNSHEND PIANO AMDUR& COMPANY 
CO.. King Street King Street West

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel, King Street

4c*1008
10c.

7c, and 10c. 
,.. .3 for 5c. DA1c.

5c.
5c,, 10<^, 15c. IALLAN S PHARMACY 

King St, West St John 8c.
2c. was a favorite name among the long-forgotten food products 

of half a century ago, just as it is among the live ones 
of to-day. Only exceptional quality can explain such 
permanent popularity.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Made in one grade only--the highest I

> ........... ‘.2cx, 3c. Î7»J. & A. McMILLAN, Wholesale Distributors. 
Prince William Street Safe

Don’t Forget! Milk> .v'fil'Viltl OhJJ'la .^tFor Infanta 
»?mxu-- A Invalida

There ere no other. I You cannot purcha*e genome 
VictroUa, Vidtor Records ot any othe r Hi* Master a 
Voice” ProdudU at any but our authorized dealers

2ARNOLD’S ............ 4
A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

A
>

Remember—There Are No Others! 2 and 5 lb. Cartons— 
-10,20, 50 and 100 lb. Baga.

> DEPARTMENT STORE
QO Ch&rlotte Street
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Times and 5 far Classified PageSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA(

■Minimum Charge 25 Cts.One Cent a Word Single Insertion; Discount of 33 J-3 Per Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advam

REAL ESTATE HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

Why Do You Pay Rent? WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
housework. Phone 1871-11.

64071—8—15Gross Rents $996
PRICE $4200

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

Is it because you haven’t 
enough saved up to build a 
home of your own t

You can buy a lot at Courte
nay Bay Heights and arrange to 
have a house built on terms 
about equal to rent.

Enquire at Fawcett’s store, 
East St. John, for full particu
lars, ’phone Main 2237-21 ; also 
Modem House For Sale.

YOUNG MAN FOR BEER SHOP. 
Apply Dufferin Hotel. 64172—8—14

WANTED—MAN FOR QUICK OR- 
der cooking at Waldorf Quick Lunch, 

48 Germain street.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
light housework. Apply at once ,22i 

Rockland road. T.F.
Property centrally located and in 

splendid condition YOUNG GIRL TOWANTED 
care for 2-year-old baby afternoons. 

Apply Mrs. Fales, 11 Harding street, 
Phone M. 1542-31.

T.F.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET LICENSED ENGINEER WANTED; 
steady employment. Apply J. Roder-

______  ick & Son, Britain street.
FROM 1ST SEPT.-BRIGHT UP-1 FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 LEINSTER ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- TO tn'bAK

per flat, 5 rooms, 244 Brussels street. _ street-________________«*188-8-17 __ j ster street.__________ 64176-8-17____ WANTED TO^P INBAX-

Apply Turnbull Real EstateFURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS | BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN Celebration street.
for housekeeping, electrics, range, 2.81 ! street.__________________ 64107 8 16 I

Union, Mrs. MacDonald.

BOARDINGFLATS TO LET

Gross Rents $576
PRICE $2600

64068—8—15
T.F.

WANTED—COUPLE FOR LIGHT 
Housekeeping, central. Best locality. 

Phone M. 1805-21. 63980—8—13
T.F.r.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED B Y 
small family in central part of city. 

Apply by letter only, giving age, experi- 
_____ | ence and references. Address “Family,” 

LABORERS WANTED FOR RAIL- j Box E 8, care Telegraph and Times, St. 
way construction work, $2.75 per day.

2 cookees. Apply Hamilton Hotel, 74 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL TO GO 
Mill street 64023—8—14

Location central, and property in 
excellent condition and repair.

Terms can be arranged on either 
of above properties.

Far further particulars, apply
TAYLOR & SWEENEY

Real Estate Brokers
66 Prince William St

WANTED—STRONG YOUTH TO 
. ROOMS AND BOARD, TERMS I work in furniture store. Apply J. 

moderate. Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess. | Marcus, 46 Dock street.
64015—8—14

FLAT, 11 PETERS STREET, NEW- 
ly renovated. Apply 15 Peters. 8-14.

64190—8—19
THE BEST EVER OFFERED ■ TF-ROOMS, | 

breakfast and supper if preferred, 189 j 
■incess street. 64178—8—17

TO LET—FURNISHEDWILL SELL MODERN HOME AT 
sacrifice price, situated at Eastmount ; 

street ear pass your door. Any reas
onable offer not refused ; little cash re
quired, or will exchange for stock or 
property. If you mean business apply 
Box E 1, Times Office. T.f.

TO LET—APARTMENT, FURNISK- 
ed or unfurnished, first class, 

dress E 17, care of Times.
Ad- ROOM AND BOARD, 41 ELLIOTT 

Row. 63978 8 13
FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR-i-------------- ------- ------------------------------- -----

lotte street, cor. Hors field. Phone Main BOARDERS WANTED, 86 COBURG.
68887—9—5

64088—8—15 to country. Apply 156 Princess St.
63968—8—13WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO 

drive delivery. Apply to R. McCon
nell, 560 Main street.

MIDDLE FLAT, 155 BRUSSELS ST., 
four rooms, toilet. Enquire J. W. 

Murphy, 181 Waterloo street.
64083—8—15

8261-11. 64152—8—17
FOR SALE-NEAR CRAIG'S POINT 

—house, bam, few acres of land, small 
orchard. Apply an premises or to Mrs. 
R. W. Finley. Leighside.

GENERAL GIRL. MRS. McAFEE, 
160 Princess street 63921—8—11

BOARDERS, 42 ST. PATRICK ST.
6^389—8—25 64060—8—11FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 76 

64132—8—16$3,400, FREEHOLD THREE-FAM- 
ily house, Lancaster, practically new, 

fully occupied, can be seen any time; 
$1,700 farm, eighty acres, twenty clear, 
about 14 miles from city, price includes 
crops now planted. For full informa
tion see C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street 
Phone West 39-21.

Sydney street.
WANTED—TWO LIME BURNERS. 

C. H. Peters Sons, Limited, office 
64079—8—15

GENERAL MAID WANTED. AP- 
ply 197 Queen, West End.

BOARDERS—25 PETER.8 ROOMS, ST. GEORGE STREET, 
West, $6.00. Alfred Burley, Phone 

West 284.

ECONOMICAL HOLIDAYS OR
week-ends, engage bedroom, with -------------------

household privileges, accommodation for j BOARDER 
three, seven miles from city beside j marthan. 
river, splendid beach, reservations 
Phone Main 2296. 64106—8—16 ------- — -

68227—8—28«8085—8—19 Ward street 63895—8—11
64045—8—14 WANTED, 148 CAR- 

63126—8—20
SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE UP TO 

date, lot 100x100, lawn and shade 
trees, near St. Jude’s church, West End. 
Phone West 285-21 or 121 Union Street 
West J. R~ Cameron.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN BE-. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
tween ages of 16 and 18 for lunch housework; references. Mrs. C.lY. 

wagon good wages to right parties. Ap- Sanford> 40 Orange street. /
ply Coleman s, North Market street. 63874__8-'-10

64049—8—14

TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 
Flat of seven rooms and bath, hot 

water heated. I. H. Northrup, South 
Wharf.

T.F.

64048—8—14 LOST AND FOUNDT.f. SMALL FURNISHED FRONT j 
room, $1.50, 9 Elliott row.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—DOUBLE

UPPER FLAT, U0 KING7bSTRBET
WANTED - GOOD CARPENTER | S"^ “SSESS*

for several weeks’ work. J. S. Gib-1 —— .—----------------
bon & Co., Ltd., coal dealers, No. 1 j WANTED—MAID 

64076—6—11

MODERN HOME, NICE LOCALITY.
present owner desires to transfer 

lease and sell furnishings complete or 
In part including solid oak furniture, 
china ware, Wilton carpets, brass beds, 
piano, coal and gas ranges, eta, etc. 
•Heating, lighting, etc, of best 10 
room self-contained house, 4 rooms of 
which are sublet reducing rental to 
$100. Very desirable. For further in
formation apply Taylor & Sweeney, 66 
Prince William street Phone Main 2596.

5 «4128—8—18

64118—8—16St. LOST—GUNMETAL,. POCKETBOOK 
on King square, containing ferry tick

ets and change. Finder kindly return Union street, 
to Times office. 64198—8—11

Clark and A. R. C. Clark, Esq. J. E. 
Wilson, Ltd., Tel. 866. OR MATRON 

for general housework for one, and do 
my writing. Address Dr. Wyman, Beech- 
wood, N. B., Can.

64194—8—19 FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 236 Princess street.

64051—8—16

TO LET—FROM AUGUST FIRST, 
Lower Flat rear 158 Brittain street, 

$8.60 per month ; from August 5, Low
er Flat rear 19 Murray, $8.75 per month. 
Apply St. John Real Estate Co.. Ltd., 89 
Princess street. T.f.

FOR SALE - CHOICE BUILDING 
Lots, Summer street, Beaconsfield. A. 

R. Melrose, Vassle & Co., Ltd., City.
68826—9—8

I WANTED—A MAN OF CHARAC- 
FOUND—SMALL ROW BOAT | ter with mechanical ability and ex-

adrift on Kennebeccasis. Owner can i perience in machine design draughting, 
have same by applying M. McLaughlin, ^ Good position for right man. Apply 
Ix>ng Island. 64179—8—11 j stating age, experience and references,

I Box “E 14.” 64075

63786—8—12

FURNISHED ROOM, WITH BOARD 
if desired, 186 Orange street. 8—15

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 156 
62823—11—13Union.

DWELLING AND STORE FLAT TO 
let. Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

68551—8—28

FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flats, leasehold, 205 Metcalf street 

64006—8—14

FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN ! T 
improvements, 173 Germain street.

64051—8—14

11
LOST—A PAIR OF NOSE GLASS- •--------------------------------------- -------------------

es enclosed in case in the vicinity of LABORERS WANTED, BENTLEV
street school. B. Mooney & Sons.

64010—8—14

WANTED—FEMALE HELPextension.
Union street, Charlotte, King square, 

TO LET, and Waterloo street on Tuesday even-1 
of ! ing. Finder will kindly oblige by leav- | 

phone, centrally located, gentlemen pre- i„g same at Union Quick Lunch in 
ferred. Address Box E 9, care of Union street, or calling up M. 1629-11. !
Times. 64034—8—14 64160 8 14

FLAT TO LET—84 ROCKLAND 
road, electric lights and bath, rental 

$9, for immediate occupancy. Apply 
68208—8—23

FURNISHED ROOMS 
heated, electric light, bath, use WANTED — WAITRESS AT THE 

WANTED—MAN TO CUT AND Waldorf Cafe, 52 Germain street.
put in barn about 25 tons of hay, or 

i will sell standing. Apply to Dennis 
I Minihan, Coldbrook. 64007—8—14

FOR SALE T.F.r-"- Phone 576.
WANTED—TELEPHONE OPERA- 

tor. Royal Hotel. T.F.Sterling Realty, Limited FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 Peters.
63830—9—7

FOUND-SUM OF MONEY. OWN-1 WANTED_A YOUNG MAN WITH
________________________________________ _ tvCr r°F»r 1 two or three years' experience in
FURNISHED ROOMS 14 SYDNEY15, ’ ' gents’ furnishings; also a junior

68963—8—13 i__ 1________________________________ ;____  gents’ furnishings, one who has had
some small experience. Apply for the 
situations “E 10,” care Times.

64027—8—14

j WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN TO 
, ! scrub (Monday.) Apply Dufferin

r school, Elm street.
AUCTIONSFOB SALE GENERAL

Flat, 250 City Road; rent $10.00. 
Flat, 23 North street; rent, $6.00. 

x Flat, 46 Middle street (West) ; rent 
$7.00.

Flat, 43 Elm street; rent $7.00.
J. W. MORRISON.
99 Prince Wm. Sk 
•Phone M. 3441-21

64175—8—13street.
Valuable Partly Built 

1 Tenement with Ten- 
1 Foot Concrete Founda- ! 
■ tion All Rround; Also 
W Almost New 7-Room 

House

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SAXE, 181 
Pitt street. 6*146—8—17

LOST—CAP OF HUB, HUDSON 
car, South Bay road via Manawagon- 

ish road. Kindly return to Great East
ern Garage, Charlotte street.

WANTED AT ONCE — DINING 
room girl, Lansdowne House.

64181—8—14

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 148 GER- !
63844 -8 17POUS main.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
splendid condition. Phone Main 

2142-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 36 PETERS.
68265—8—24

MESSENGER WANTED AT C. P. R.
Telegraph, 42 King street. Boys earn 

good wages and are paid weekly.

WANTED EXPERIENCED FE- 
male bookkeeper at once. Must have 

references. Apply Box “E 19,” care 
64158—8—17

64006—8—14
64188—8—17

BY AUCTION
am instructed by Wm. Totten to 

sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Comer on Saturday morning, the 11th 
Inst, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
leasehold property situate No. 175 Ade
laide street, consisting of seven-room 
house, also partly erected new house— 
mein building 30x3(L efl 34x14 with ten- 
foot concrete foundation around same. 
Water has been laid up to foundation 
ready for installing. when complete, 
house Is intended for five tenants. This 
property affords 
for investment

T.f.FOUND—FISHING BOAT. OWNER 
can have same by paying for this ad. 

Joseph Foley, East St. John.

ROOMS, 301 UNION STREET.
62762—8—12 Telegraph.FOR SALE—ABOUT TEN TONS 

of standing hay; also about five tons 
of last year’s hay. Address Hay, Tor- 

68987

WANTED—BOYS 15 TO 17 YEARS 
to learn saw business. Only progres

sive and anxious to learn trade wanted; 
best wages, advancement to such. Wal
ter Wilson & Son.

GIRL WANTED, ONE WITH 
knowledge of brush trimming prefer

red. Apply Canada Brush Co., Ltd., 
Duke and Crown street. 64108—8—16

FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
lenburg.

68788—8—11
62718—8—11STORES AID BUILDINGSryburn P. O. 17

63979 8-18FOR SALE—SECOND HAND CHEV- 
rolet car, five passenger, good as new; 

also 1917 Maxwell, good bargain in 
either. Apply to Hampton Garage, 
Phone 42, Hampton, Kings county, N.B.

64118—8—11

SCHOOL BOOK NOTICELANSDOWNE HOUSE,SHOP IN 
south side King square. Apply Ethel 

Milligan, 128 flaxen street. 64158—9—11

WANTED—BY AUGUST 18, OR- 
derly. Apply St. John County Hos

pital.

HOUSES VO LEX WANTED—SMART GIRLS TO
learn the millinery at J. McLaughlin's, 

126 Germain street. 64006—8—1568996—6—13
FOR SAIJfc—EIGHT ROOM COT- 

tage, Hampton village, with good lot 
of land. Will be sold at sacrifice, own
er going away. Apply Bruce S. Robb, 

64181—8—16

t Pursuant to the provisions of an 
Order - in - Council, the Government 
School Book Business has been placed : 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendorship 
system, which has not been satisfactory.

A discount of 15 per cent, on the sell
ing price of the books will be allowed 
t.a the dealer. Freight will be prepaid 
to the nearest Railway Station by the 
Department, only on orders amounting 
to $5.00 and over. All remittances must 
be made to the Superintendent of the 
School Book Department and only by 
Post Office Order, Express Money Or
der, or Cash by Registered Letter. No 
order less than $5.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
books in their possession, or, if they wish 
to retain them, will be allowed a rea
sonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of books i 
sold by the Department, and the prices 
at which they are to be sold by Deal
ers:

LARGE ROOM ON SECOND FLOOR 
of Building comer of King Square and 

Charlotte street, suitable billiard and 
pool room; also hall and outer rooms on 
8rd floor Christie Building, 38 Charlotte 
street. Apply to Dr. Christie, 9 Well- 

68991—8—12

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 
Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Ap

ply to Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WOM- 
an to take home washing and in%ing 

for family 3. Address Box E 13, Times 
64053—8—14

FOR SALE—’CELLO. 
Millidge avenue.

a splendid opportunity 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

APPLY 169 
64009—8—16 63914—8—11Times office. office.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT ROAM- 
er, cabin cruiser, 88 feet long, 8 foot 

beam, 12 horse power, in first class con
dition, a bargain. Apply W. H. Dal
ton, 108 St. James.

YOUNG MAN OR BOY WITH 
some experience in Sheet Metal or 

Tin Shop, steady work, good wages. J. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

68913—8—11

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 137 
King street east, newly renovated. 

Phone Main 
64135—8—16

WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
an to take sewing at home, such as 

children’s clothes, housedresses, etc. Ad
dress Box E 12, Times office.

64052—8—14

WOM-VALUABLE
FREEHOLD

ington. Row.
ready by September. 
2142-21.SHOP COR. HAYMARKET SQ, 

Marsh street, also tenement, 4 rooms. 
R. J. Wilkins, 80 Gilbert Lane.

PROPERTY64108—8—16 With Double Tenement 
and
House, situate on Sum
mer street, West St

HOUSE TO LET — 21/, STOREY 
House Ho. 35 Broad (in terrace) com

er of Sydney and Broad, now ready for 
Enquire of P. Campbell 

eod T.f.

Self - ContainedFOR SALE-1 BOX SHOOK MATCH- 
er and cut off; 1 box shook cut off 

saw; 1 iron frame shingle machine 
with 2 saws; 1 patent lath butter; 1 
slasher machine; 1 iron trough sawdust 
conveyor TO feet long with chain ; 400 
cast iron straight grate bars. Apply D. 
H. Saker & Co, ship yard, Shore road, 
Saint John, N.B.

63910—8—11 BOY WANTED. JOHN de ANGELIS.
63416—8—26

WANTED—WOMAN TO WASH
dishes. Coffee Room, 72 Germain.

64020—8—14
STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN ST., 

with concrete cellar, large bright 
store, good business stand ; rental $15 
per month, for immediate occupancy. 
Phone M. 576. Garson, Water street.

68207—8—23

occupancy.
Co, 78 Prince Wm. St.John BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s comer, on Saturday 
morning, the 11th Inst, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that very valuable Freehold Prop
erty situate on Summer street, West St 
John, containing one double house rent
ed, also self-contained house. This 
property is situate close to Beaconsfield 
School and ' C P. R. Round-house. 
Double house could easily be converted 
Into a very nice lodging house, and af
fords a splendid opportunity for invest
ment Reasons for selling property, 
owner is leaving dty. For further par
ticulars, etc., apply to

MEN WANTED—MARITIME NAIL 
Works, Ltd, Portland street. WANTED — HONEST, CAPABLE 

woman to work two afternoons a 
week. Address E 15, care of Times.

64072—8—11

AT EAST ST. JOHN, SEVEN 
roomed house, twenty minutes’ walk 

from new ship yard, a few minutes’ 
walk from car and near school. Phone 

63994—8—12

8—28

64124—8—18
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDM. 2202-41. WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. HAM- 

ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.
64022—8—14

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE, 22 
Meadow street. MAID BY AUGUST FOURTEENTH, 

references required. Mrs. H. O. Mc- 
Inerney, 55 Mount Pleasant avenue.

64180—8—17

TO LET64088—8—14 HOUSE TO LET—AFTER OCTO- 
ber 1st all the year round cottage at 

Rothesay, 8 minutes walk from station, 
8 rooms and bath, hot and cold water, 
electric lights, about l'/i acres land, 
barns and outbuildings. Apply II. G. 
Enslow, Rothesay.

SPANIELFOUR RED COCHER
Pups, seven weeks old. Wm. J. Han

lon, Ready street, Fairville.
GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 

al Public Hospital.LARGE CABIN CRUISER SAIL 
yacht. Phone Main 2142-21.

64284 8 -16
63954—8—181st Primer .... 3c. 

2nd Primer .. 7c. 
1st Reader 
2nd Reader 
3rd Reader 
4th Reader 
6th Reader 
Geography . .. 55c. 
Scribblers—

Nos. 1, 2, 3,

Copy Books—
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5 ...........

History 
England and 
Canada .... 20c.

French Readers, 
No. 1 

No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4 

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada . 45c.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. Apply at once Mrs. 

Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main street.

68090—8—20 GIRI.S WANTED FOR MACHINE 
Work. Canada Nail & Wire Co, 

West St. John. 68976—8—18
10c.68924—8—11 3c.« AUTOMOBILE ACCOMMODATION 

Cliff street, Geo. Carvill.
15c.HORSES. WAGONS. ETO 64192—8—19TO LET—HOUSE CONTAINING

eight rooms and bath. Newly renov
ated, 195 Waterloo street. Enquire A. 
R. Campbell, 26 Germain.

20c.F. L, POTTS, Auctioner. 64089—8—15 25c. WANTED—A GIRL WANTED FOR 
general housework. Apply 65 Britain.

64166—8—13
VALUABLE 

LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY 

BY AUCTION 
— I am instructed by the 

Estate of the late Wil
liam H. Charlton to sell 

at Public Auction, Chubb’s Corner, on 
Saturday, the Hth Inst, at 12 o’clock 
noon, valuable three-story building, con
taining a shop 
gether with th<
No. 98 Brussels street 
particulars, apply to
L. P. D. TILLEY

30c.■ taFOR SALE—HORSE, 1,800 WGT, 
eight years. Apply York Bakery, 290 

64150—8—17

SITUATIONS WANTED
68762—9—2FLATS WANTED 12c.Brussels street. WANTED—POSITION AS WAIT- 

ress or office girl, thoroughly experi
enced. M. J. Pike, 115 Thorne avenite 
or Phone 610-11. 64144—8—13

WANTED FOR AUGUST 18TH— 
Nursemaid for little girl 2>/2 years old. 

Telephone Mrs. D. Mullin, Rothesay 81 
64189

18c.COTTAGE AT MT. PLEASANT, 
Immediate possession, 7 rooms, hot- 

water heating, hardwood floors, set-tub, 
gas, electric, $30 Apply 62 Parks street. 
Phone Main 1466. T.f.

4 3c.HORSE FOR SALE, GOOD AND 
steady, price $150. Ungaris Laundry, 

Ltd, 28-40 Waterloo street. 9*171

23c.
WANTED—OCT. 1, FLAT OR 

small house, central, modern. Tele- 
68964—8—13

Grammar .... 30c. 
Vrithmetics—
Nos, 1, 2, 3.. 10c. 
Health Reader,

No. 1 .........
Health Reader,

No. 2...........
Geometry,

1 to 4 .... 40c. 
Geometry,

1 to 6 .... 55c.

25c.
or Main 852.17 14

phone Main 1669-41.
TRAVELER OPEN FOR ENGAGB- 

ment, good references. Address E 16, 
care of Times. 64068—8—15

FOR SALE—HORSE, EIGHT YEARS 
old, 1,100; one set express harness ; 

one set driving harness ; wagon suitable 
for candy or similar business. Apply 

64106—8—12

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, TO 
live in Fredericton after Sept. 1. Ap

ply for particulars with references to 
Mrs. R. FitzRandolph, Duck Cove P.O., 

64154—8—17

15c.
Augsberg’s Draw

ing Books,
Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8.. 10c. 

Practical Spell-

and two large flats, to- 
e barn in rear, situate at 

For further
FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED WANTED 25c. WIDOW WANTS OFFICES TO 

clean before or after hours. Telephone 
M. 3471-11.

— Donahue’s Stables. St. John West.IjtjÆS] ii»T j..
FURNISHED ROOMS, FAMILY OF 
- four. Apply Capt. Disbrow, 145 

63997—8—13

64061—8—11OR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 
hand light driving carriages, sloven 

and express wagons, auto delivery bod
ies in stock and also made to order. 

i(l_ Great bargains and easy terms. Edge
combe’s, City road, Phone M. 54/1,

• 64116—8—17

WANTED AT ONCE—GENERAL 
maid with references for 1 or 2 

months. Apply Box E 4, Times office.
64186—8—11

F , Solicitor, or 
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—SMALL WAREHOUSE
and office rooms or shop on Dock St. 

preferred. Write Box 293, St. John, 
64170—8—17

15c. WANTED—POSITION BY LADY 
cashier and bookkeeper. Address 

Personal, 82 St. Andrew.

ersWright street.

. Thomas
Supt School Book 

Department

A. DHOUSEHOLDft___ N.B.FURNITURE 
At Residence 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 18 Mill 
stret, on Wednesday 

morning, the 15th Inst, at 10 o’clock, the 
contents of flat, consisting in part: Brass 
and iron beds, springs, mattresses, cots, 
mahogany parlor suite, dining table, 
chairs and sideboard, hall and dining
room linoleums, partieres, easy chairs, 
rockers, tables, pictures, and a quantity 
of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
I am Instructed to 

sell at Public Auc
tion Saturday morn
ing, at 11 a.m~ one 

. McLaughlin Buick 
Car. Sold for no 
fault. Owner leaving 
city. Anyone inter

ested in the car, wishing to try it before 
auction, kindly call at Z50 Union street 
and we will try it in any shape or form; 
also two spare tires.

ports WANTED—THOROUGHLY 
petent housekeeper, references requir

ed. Address E. 18, Times office.
64188—8—16

64016—8—14COM-WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
part of furnished, heated house, mod

em, central. Box E 5, Times.

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 

with some knowledge of book-keeping, 
position as office girl. Willing to learn. 
Personal, 180 Waterloo street.

Fredericton, N. B., 
August 2nd, 1917.ON EASY TERMS, NEW AND SEC- 

ond iiand Wagons, Heney make. John 
•-JtfcCuIlum, 160 Adelaide street.

63923—8—11 8—19ALL CANADA EAGER FOR THE 
greatest selling war book of genera

tions. Thrilling illustrations, low price. 
Best terms. Extraordinary money mak
ing opportunity. Splendid sample free. 
Winston, Limited, Toronto.

640101

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, references, Mrs, A. E. 

Logie, 178 Princess.
63977—8—13«8990—9—7

64087—8—15
« HORSES SOLD AND EXCHANGED, 
■ all classes always on hand, 864 Hay- 

market Square.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply evenings to Miss 
Clinch, 169 Princess street. 64089—8—14WANTED AT ONCE

LATHE HANDS TOOL MAKERS 
APPRENTICES MACHINISTS 
BRASS FINISHERS LABORERS

SITUATIONS VACANT1568800—11—8
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD 

sample book free; men and women 
make one to two dollars an hour. Take 
orders now, deliver late. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY — GEN- 
eral maid. Apply evenings 188 Syd- 

64048—8—14
WANTED TO PURCHASEFOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD

ney.

I WANTED TO BUY—GENTLE-
man’s bicycle in good order. Apply 

8 Orange street.

WANTED—ELDERLY WOMAN TO 
do light housework at once. Apply 

Shamrock Dairy, 60 Brussels street.
63973—8—13

FOR SALE—NEW UPRIGHT GOUR- 
lay piano, price $225 cash. Owner 

leaving city, 46 Crown street, Phone 
Main 1685.

WEBBER 64147—8—17
SPLENDID VALUE IN64130—8—13 WANTED TO BUY OR HIRE A 

canoe. Apply P. O. Box 102.
64069—8—15

i'VV

MEN’S SUITSWANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
work, small family. Apply Mrs. C. 

Bassen, 99 Elliott row. 64084—8—15

FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tank, $20.00;
1 commode, $1.50; 1 oil tank, $1.60; 1 

chllds’ iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
v 87.00. McGrath’s Furniture and De

partment Store, 274 Union street, Phone 
1345-21.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE SAR- 
dine Weir Net, new or second-hand, 

in good condition, lVt inch mesh or less. 
Apply Oscar Ring, St. John (West.)

62994—8—18

We have reduced the price 01. 
a number of Men's Tweed 
Suits. Former price, $18.00 to 
$25.00. Now your choice at 
only $14.00.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, willing to go to Duck 

Cove for remainder of summer. I’hone 
W. 396-11.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
8—11. highest wages 64012—8—14

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Apply 95 Coburg street.

64060—8—14

j WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN AS 
housekeeper in family of two. Ap

ply Mrs. Elizabeth Maggs, Sussex, N.B.
64070—6—15

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 
Water Street

ROOMS TO LET FRASER, FRASER & CO.MEAT BUSINESS IN NORTH END, 
equipped with up-to-date slicing raa- 

— thine and electric grinder, is offered for 
sale bv proprietor, in poor health. Ring 

63938—8—11

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETWO OR THREE LOWER ROOMS, 

all conveniences for housekeeping, 149 
Elliott Row. Phone 2191-11.

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.t

63786—8—9Main 2532.

. I
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MENSiË
SUMMER SUITS

MARKED DOWNLAST CALLShops You Ought 
To Know !

Here Is an opportunity for a 
number of men to add to their 
wardrobes.
Certainly it will be years be
fore desirable suits, such as 
these, can be produced and 
sold at the prices these were 
oriignally marked. Now that, 
many of them are a third less, 
it would appear to be an op-, 
portunity worth taking ad
vantage of. All that are left 
of our Summer Suits ; regular 
an/j pinch-back models ; colors 
from dark to light; regular 
prices ,$16 to $30.
Sale prices, $10, $12.60, $15,

«• PIm Before Oer Render» The Me*. Farewell, Good-Bye—Says Riley !

Tomorrow Night Ends the 
Great Bargain Feast

at

The Peoples Cash or Credit Store
555 Main Street

MEATS AND GROCERIESAUTO ’BUSSES TO HIRE

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
at lowest prices. We now sell 

delivered.—To-
jfiUTO ’BUSSES FOR HIRE, AND 

also two auto ’busses will leave King 
and 2 and

ions
soft coal, any quantity 

I bias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21.Square Sunday at 10 a. m.
B p. m. for Ben Lomond Lakes, return 

For reserved seats 
63964—8—18

m
It -k, 7 and 9 p. m. 
phone 2823-41.

*
marriage license»

WASSON’S ISSUE MARRIAGE Li- 
time, day or night.—Was-

AUTO TRUCK
censes, any 

son's Drug Store, 711 Main street.
Merrily went the wheels of trade. Crowds and crowds 

have taken advantage ; but tomorrow night at sharp 11 
o’clock they stop, and if you have not given us a call, you 
have lost an opportunity which will not oome again, ow
ing to the big advance of raw materials.

ALL KINDS OF GENERAL TRUCK- 
ing: auto towing and furniture mov

ing promptly attended to . Phone Main 
6823-41. 63983—8—13 MONEY TO LOAN

$20.
ON CITY FREEHOLD OR LEASE- 

Leonard A. Conlon, Solicitor, 
63388—8—26

hold.
Ritchie building, city.BBAflB PLATING

Gttmoar1*
'‘M,ts

LADIES ’ BLACK SUITS—In the best dyes obtainable for the money.
Regular price, $18.50.............. ..............

MISSES’ SUITS—Regular $12.00, Riley’s Price, whde they laat, $4.98 
MISSES’ AND LADIES’ WHITE AND BLACK CHOCKED 

SUITS—Regular $16.00. Riley’s Price, while they last, $7.98 
LIGHT BLUE AND GREEN BASKET WEAVES—Regular

price was $25.00........  .........................Rüey s Pnoe, $11.90
SERGE AND GABARDINE SUITS—Regular $20.00 to $30.00,

Now from $11.98 to $17.60 
TWEED SUITS—Regular price, $15.50.... Riley’s Price, $7.98

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

Unished and made as good as new. Ur- 
9am entai goods repaired. Reftmshed m 
their original colors at Grondmes the 
Plater . 1A

nickel plating 1
68 lUngSt *-

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc-, re-ekkel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.F.

Open Friday Evening ( Close Satur
day. I po, June July and 

Aofwt
BARGAINS

V
I oo

■ CORRECT SERVICE 
is important in haring 7°” «T* 
tested and in the proper Rttin* 
glasses. *

Our optometrists will examine your 
eyes, advise you as to meet smtaWa 
glasses, and will fit them properly*

PHOTOS ENLARGEDMIXEDGLASS AND PUTTY, 
paint, oils, varnishes, whiting, cement, 

fireclay and a thousand other things.— 
Ahival, 17 Waterloo. 64004—8—14

So TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN 
street, for summer underwear, gloves, 

hosiery and corsets, white waists and 

peekwear. _____

aI
1/PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 86c. Just send 
Films developed, etc.—

LADIES’ RAINCOATS AT PRICES A SHAME TO ALL. 
HERE’S A CHANCE FOR ALL!

us negative.
Wasson’s Main street. <

<

t
LADIES ’RAINCOATS—Regular to $7.50 up,XiADiXio Khu 6 ■- Riley’s Price to Clear, $2.90 up

Now $6.98

8TEN0-MULTIGRAPHING <
GIRLS AND

(Suits, Raincoats, Sweaters. J. Morgan 
& Co., 629-633 Main street.

m
LADIES’ RAINCOATS—Regular $10.00 
ALL RUBBER COATS up to $18.00.. Rüey’s Discount is 25 p. c. off

Call and

L. C SMITH TYPEWRITER AND !
multigraph office. Expert work on ; 

new machines, circularising, etc. Upp. 
P. O. Tel. 121. K. W. Epstein ft Go.

°PTO"n3?$iio«n.
SCREEN GOODS: SCREEN DOORS, 

window screens, wire and cotton net
ting, chair seats, wood and fibre.—Duval, 
IT Waterloo. 64004—8—14

We Have Hundreds More Too Numerous to Mention. 
See for Yourself

*

SECOND-HAND GOODS

THE PEOPLES CASH & CREDIT 
COMPANY

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- ] 

cal instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest, cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 D<x:k 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21.

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT 
Sold and Repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street 68166—8—21

NOTE—These Prices Are 
Cash Only !

Open Tonight and All Day Saturday Until 11 P*

COAL _ ” smoked ham, spaghetti an gratin, hwd 
boiled eggs, salad, fried potatoes, sUeed 
tomatoes, pickles, tea buns, corn bread, 
pancake, with jam, coffee, tea.

real also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

A. LESSER, Prop.

555 MAIN STREET HAIL MICHES 
IN GERMANY AS 

NEW BISMARCK

Phone Main 2909Store Open Evening*
NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 

Sydney coals. James S. McGivern, 6 
Mill street, Phone 42.________

SAW,HAND BANDSECOND
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear. 

Small rails, pipe 1
spruce is turned to quick account Mid the 
non-agrioultural soil beneath as often ae 
not will refuse to give a farmer a decent ! 
living. Such colonies are fated to live in , 

after the first sudden harvest of :
D=«c,.bc Which Re

formers Started in Recent Keiclv
stag Crisis, Seems to be Shppmg 

oa Dowmgrade

FINDS DANGER 
TO FORESTS OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

lifting chains, etc. .
in to 6 in, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe street.

°îdid.M^ompf deU>fJJ^^. Ctaï

Wton, 18 Rodney street! Phone W. 82. HU
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11. '

ISS penury 
easy mon 
an eventu 
permits their development.,
Community Life Essential.

BpBpI ' V:'
CONTRACTORS and BUILDER* NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

I. M. Robinson 3c Sons. St. John, N.B. 
Quotations furnished by private wire of

New York, Aug. 10.

Je
I

The straight-forward policy for any 
honest government is to refuse home
steading applications except for lend 
definitely proven as agricultural and 
where it lies in sufficient volume to main
tain a community and its social machin
ery. No citizen ought to 'be allowed to 
locate himself and family ma 
‘pocket’ of good soil* isolated from 
schools, churches, and markets. Where 
applicants can be shown to be mere tim
ber grafters, their cases should receive 
short shrift.

w H ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 
1 Builder, house raising and moving a 
specialty, jobbing promptly attended to. 
Residence and shop 44 Rodney sheet 

St. John. Telephone^ West^461--1

m Copenhagen, Aug.” 9-Tho < 
movement in Germany, which reformers 
were sure was getting such a splendid 
start in the recent Rek'hstag crisis, S«ms 
now to be slipping down grade back 
wards. The Liberal and Kadical new»- 
papers in Germany generally regard the 
selection by Michaelis the chanceUor, of 
hU colleagues, as a ^tinct rejection ^ 
the principle of parliamentarism and par
liamentary influence upon the admlnU 
tration. The Socialist organ, Vorwacrts, 
announces that the cabinet member*. 
Snahn, Krause and Mueller, enter the 
government as individuals, not as party 
representatives. Therefore, the party as
sumes no responsibility, but retains com
pletely a free hand toward the govern-

___________ ment. Herr Mueller particularly, has
long had no active connection with the

Ho»U Pop... I.; D.y-, Mast C» XM" ’ '

“Buy a Calf ’ Movement-----What I Vorwaerts declares that the present
• iv r- _ government must be the last of its kind
Soldiers bat and must be supplanted by a government

of the people. Dr. Michaelis alsoisget- 
from the Reichstag 

as he interprets 
The phrase in his

■2 tu e
£ .2 c «es

fflü il
The Raid on Spruce-Filled

Homesteads
t! i

tu U C
mWest -/

24 28% mereAm Zinc .........................
Am Car & Fdry ... 76
Am Loco ............. 7(>/2
Am Beet Sugar ... 94% 95

47% 47% 47 %
123 128%

101% 101% 101%

typewriter repair* 7676F dressmaking Forestry Journal Protests

I Says Provincial Department of 
Lands Overloaded With Appli
cations Front Person* Whose 
Inspiration is Pulp Wood at 
$8 a Cerd

mm
EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES Ma

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 
Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. Tel. 121.

Am Gen
AND PLAIN SEW- Am Sugar .

Am Smelters 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining . 76% 
Atch Top & S Fe. 99%
B R T .........
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel “B” ...117% 
Chino Copper 
Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron .... *9 
Con Gas

soH
585868 WAR MENUS IN76%76
99%
62%WATCH REPAIRERS

UNITED STATESengraver* 69%69%
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

7171%
116% Thomas P. Howard, Phoenix Bridge & 

Iron Works, V.P.,
Montreal.

■F C WESLEY S/CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 wCter street, Telephone for sale, 

street.
5 4 Vs CM.A., • 1917-S8,T.F. 60%

Until homesteading and timber licens- 
completely removed from the 

influence of poUtical pull, various 
will continue to play

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair- 

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- OPR 
cry.) For reliable and lasting repairs Central Leather .. 
come to me with your watches and Qrucible Steel 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable | Erie . . • 
charges. Watches demagnetized. Gt North pfd

Inspiration ...
Inti Marine Com ... 29% 
Inti Marine pfd cts. 90% 
Iudustrial Alcohol .164 
Kennecott Copper 48 
Midvale Steel ,
Maxwell Motors .. 31% 

95% 
87%

109 in* are 
vicious

FILMS finished RECENT DEATHS160%
93%

ducks** and drakes with the public re
sources of land and timber.

In violence to the legal regulations and miUee of the 
every consideration of the pubi c good, awaiting word from Mr. Hoover to put 
hundreds of ‘homesteading- applications jnt0 effect its conservation programme,

, are granted because of political pressure whjch lnciudes beefless Tuesdays. The 
this city after afid g|jn]y thc lack of publicity for such hotels contemplate the doing away with 
aged eighty-two transactions can prevent a general pro- sugar, and granulated sugar will

be used wherever practicable, and the 
use of honey will be encouraged. Bread 
and butter will be served with the first 
course and not before, as is now done, independent
War bread will also make its official peace that saw Dr Michaelis off at the 
appearance on hotel tables, though it is Dresden radway station, made a speech 
already being served in some hotels. which was wildly applauded,

It was announced yesterday by a rep- him as a worthy imecessor of the 
resentative of the association that the oo ^*ichae„ according to the j. 
“buy-a-calf” ^ waTtacrw- Hshed reply to the speech, was mode
S™ndgn îsme^VrLTSa million silent regarding it 

calves will be purchased instead of the 
10,000 originally contemplated.

It is understood that the Lands De- The six-day campaign of the home 
partaient of the Government of New economics department of the National 
-Brunswick is overloaded with “home- L/,ague for Woman’s Service to register
stead" applications. Traditional practice | through the department stores the wo-, __
in some parts of the Dominion has grant-| men of New York on Mr. Hoover’s | gEALRD (TENDERS will be received 
ed these requests as freely as they ar- ,edge cards wm begin today. In nearly by the Common Clerk on forms fnmlsn- 
rived. So-called settlers seeking some every department store in the city there od by the City endorsed “Tender tot 
cheap and accessible timber, when the wd[ |ir booths at which women will Reconstruction of No. 5 Shed” until 
market is thriving, are allowed to take be stationed wearing “Hoover aprons.” | MONDAY THE 26TH DAY OF 
these generous slices out of a licensed league hopes to enlist 50,000 wo- AliGITsi" INSTANT AT II OF
urea. Indifferent to the effects of fire, me„throîigh this campaign. AUGUSTINSl^N i Ai l! VP
careless as to the fate of the main stand, Veetinc will be held today at thej ““ CL°tV,
they form one of the most dangerous Y k Hotpl Men’s Association to For Reconstruction of Dock Shed,on the
menaces with which the protective stalls “ method of recruiting! Western side of the Harbor, known as
have to do. Often the spruce lands are <^cide rq> Wded (or the army Number Five, together with the Sub-
quite uiifit for agriculture nor lias tlie - • . , «^.taurants of New structure thereof and the Railway
settler in many instances any intention f Vo^the six weeks’ instruction1 Trestle at the northern side of the Shed, 
to try a permanent residence. He clean 1 ork for the six weem instru aecordi to puma and-Speciflcatlons to

P<>Eduard Panchard, chef of the Me-: he seen in the office of the City Bn-
death of Mrs. Los. Wheaton, at crcates a fire hazard, and finally moves ; Alpin Hotel ’Vly Cooks',I ^ The Oty does not bind itself to ac-

tlie age of ninety-three years occurred off with some easy money. tional Framing Corps for Army^ oolr, ^ ^ ,owest or any tender.
at the home ^ L^uie IV “chiy When Special Interest Enters. j would be served in the different No offer will be considmed unless on
night^'she^lckve^three ^daughters*4-and There are indeed many cases where cantonments. Some of them are: I ^Tbe Zd ta tL Common Qc*
f/mr sons The daughters are Mrs. Mer- permanent colonies have followed the For breakfast : Oatmeal, hominy, corn- and to be had in the Common CterVs
rin Rnlu-ock Middle Sackville; Mrs. settlement of such tree-covered lands, mrn] mush, force, pancakes, shredded OI™e- ^ , ,, , „
Seward R-vlx'-oek, Sockvilie, and Mrs. but in nU too many attempts, political wheat; sausage, bacon, steaks, salt cod- j Cash ‘thTmb
Harvey Bo^cr, Middle SackviUe. The pressure has compelled the giving of fish llvcr, hash, eggs; prunes, apricots, centum of the ertima ̂ ed cost -of theirork
sons are George and Audbery, Mount ^n-agricultural lands to men who are ’hes, fresh apples, pears j must accompany each tender This wiU
View ■ Walter, Newbury Port, Mass.! petty speculators and nothing else. They Thp dinner menus include vegetable, be ™t.“rnef.p0 "iffbJ™}?'?!
and Chipman, of Milford, N. H. She puy no timber taxes, observe no régula- ^ tomato, onion, minestrone soups, the Çity will hold the deposit accom 
also leaves twenty-seven grandchildren tjons and increase greatly the fire peril. rtlowder. pot roast, smoked ham, steak,! panying the successful bid until a 
anC* thirteengrefit grendehildre^ Tliere interest * 1 ^”.7^ th.

difÆsr MtJta ü'E:! john> N- b- Aus,,st
much modern machinery m the Marys- “y <'°I"C®™the1 opinion of the Forestry j Pl«. plain cake, rice pudding wit ’ JAMES V. RUSSELL,
ville mill witlun ^ Pas ^ , J instail- Journal that these ‘interests’ are mis- ; prunes. , , Commissioner H. F. & P. L.
to further improve the plant by install- < ,nnht honestlv in their pur- 1 For supper they will have baked ma - * t-x . m p MACINTYRE,
mg 500 new looms. It is understood that taken, ^^^^"^p^manent setiic-1 aroni with cheese, hamburger steak ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
the installation will take place before poses. ^ crop of mUtton stew, com meal mush, cold

1 the new year.

81%81%
ing further away 
peace resolution, 
it, as the days pass, 

speech Saturday on the necessity of a 
powerful peace," was printed in black

FU M DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

JjQd machine work. Enlargement 8 x 

10 for 35c.

25.... 25 
....105% 
.... 55%

New York, Aug. 10.—The food com- 
Hotel Association is

even104%
55%
30%
92%

Mrs. Alice Whelpley.
The death of Mrs. Alice Whelpley. 

widow of Capt. George Whelpley, 
red Wednesday in

FOR RELIABLE ~ CLOCK » A N D 
watch repairs go to Huggard, S’,’ 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

occur-
fÛCC tjTT®*

Reports to the Associated Press from 
Germany say that Dr. Michaelis has now 
been hailed -by the advocates of greater 
Germany as a new Bismarck. An en
thusiastic orator of a delegation from an 

committee for German

164
T.F.and silver plating a lingering illness,

M-Si TJX.
Mrs. Thomas Tingey of Haverhill, fre(, grant Rut In these days when 
Mass and one step-daughter, Mrs. Wil- 1 spruce for pulpwood commands the 
liam Cronk of Grey’s Mills, and four high price of eight dollars a cord deliv- 
sons George Sweenev of Winthrop, ered at the railroad, it is significant ho
Mass • Guüford and John Sweeney of many persons are getting Jan^ ^un*ry, 
Mass., uuu Whelpley of and cannot be persuaded to take land
Alaska The funeral will be hrid today that is not densely covered with pulp 

at 3.30 o’clock from her late residence,
48 Murray street.

GOLD 6858
30%

•TARI EWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- T paired "and Plated, Knives, . Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors, «apo», 
rtc Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 

J at Grondines, the Plater. T.f.

96WOOD Mex Petroleum
37%

102%
22%

Miami .............
------------ | North Pacific

YOU WILL MAKE NO 1ST A KB Nevada ... •
when you call up 8080 get dry N Y Central

slab wood and good coal. C. Mes- Pennsylvania..............52%
senger. 63648—8—31 Peoples Gas ^..........
DRY SPAR WOOD, SAWED IN Steel Car " ™

Stove Lengths, $2 per load. Jas. W. cter1
Carleton, telephones W. 82 and W 87-11.

,inrot, ctraW CHIP, TAGLEl WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET Southern Rv ..
Panama Hats ’blocked over in lat- deal ends and spar ends. McN\- Southern Pacific 

Mt styleTTrs M R. James, 290 Main mara Bras, Phone 733. T.F. studebaker

atreeL opposite Adelaide. ~ j ^ ...........137

j U S Steel pfd 
.‘us Rubber

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER Utah Copper
strip eliminates all dust and drafts; Vir Car Cliem ... 40 4 

estimates furnished free, 89 Princess Western L nfon 
street, Main 2479. 8-31 Westing Elect .

Sales, 11 o clock, 143,700.

.102

88%
• 52%silver,

76

wood. Offer most of the applicants a 
homestead of cleared land, ready for the 
plow, and they would turn it down.

A Menace in the East.

hat* BLOCKED .. 94% ..
. . 90% 90%
. . 68% 68% 
. i 28% 29
.. 94%
.. 53% 54%

136% 
. .124% 124%

90%
67%
29 William P. Hopkins.

Aroostook Junction, Aug. 8—Amos- 
took Junction mourns
its oldest and most respected inhabitants 
in the person of William Phinney Hop- 

,0,y j ldns, who died at 4 a. m. on Saturday, 
"-Aug 4, at the age of 79, having been a 

94 I life-long resident of the junction since 
bis birth in February, 1838.

CITY OF SAINT JOBS63%
the loss of one of137

124
118WEATHER STRIPS 63% 63%
104% 104%hairdressing

94McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
OrdersMISS „ ....

Imperial Theatre Building.
•taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New \ork 
graduate.

48%48% 48%
James Kelman.

St George. Aug. 10—James Kelman, 
died at Rahway, N. J., on

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
! (J M Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 
I ‘ treal Stock Exchange.)

WARNING — THE COLLECT-O- j Montreal, Aug. 10.
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man- j Bank 0f Commerce—2 at 186. 

ufacture their goods under four different s Union Bank—10 at 140%. 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent Rrompton—2 at 47%.
Office, for thc highest grade sweeping Brid-e_70 at 144. 
powder on the market, warns the public civic Power—3 at 75%.
against worthless imitations. Ask your D - stcel—20 at 61%.
dealer for Colleet-O-Dust, the sweep.ng t-urentide—25 at 173%.
powder that satisfies. cent- j Smelters—20 at 29%.
Infectant. Dealers supplie,.. — R J. o ,i fln at 104; 25 at 104%; 125 
Los-n. A^cnt, ‘22 Paddock street, Phone ^

Main 292b*2L Penmans—1 at 71.
Steel Co.—60 at 68% ; 10 at 58%; 10 

at 69.
Textile—10 at 88%.
Toronto Rys.—20 at 75.
Ships pfd.—40
2nd War Loan—1400 at 95%; .5000 at 

95%.

CAUTION I 79 years,
Tuesday. Mr. Kelman, who came from 
Scotland, was employed here for many 
years in the granite mills. Two years 
ago with his wife he left to make his 
home with their daughter, Mrs. Stuart.

IRON FOUNDRIES _

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager. West. St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

The

X

MEN * CLOTHING

*12 00 SUIT WEEK AT TURNER'S, 
selling all $15.00 and $16.000 suits at 

0,0 00 Call and get a genuine suit bar
gain Turner, out of the high-rent dis- 
frirt, 440 Main. T.F.____

Cedar Shingles satis-
at 79.Second Clears

We have a car now unloading.
GET OUR PRICE 

’Phone Main 854

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- 

& Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
182 Union street.

wear MARRIED IN THE WEST 
Word has been received of the mar

riage which took place at Oakland, Cal., 
, „ recently, of Frank McLeod Burtt, for-

ï D AflPPirk (Sit SOÎÎ merly of Fredericton, and Miss AdaJ, KOaerlUIV 'JVia Muriy1 Smythe> daughter of Mrs. Bessie
Britain Street I Carman Smythe, Oakland, Cal.

gins
Clothing,

8—1*.(Comptroller

î use Mr-
j

i

Salé Started Wednesday 

Morning at 9 a.m. for Four 

Days Only. Do not forget 

the dates, 8-9-10-11 at August

>
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Halifax Officer 
To Take Draft

I eludes any hotel, restaurant, cafe. Huh 
i or other place where meals to the ninn- 
! her of twenty-five per day are served 
to persons other than members of the 
family or household of the proprietor 
In all such public eating places there 
must be prominently displayed a printed 
notice to the effect that all persons, in 
ordering their, food, ought to considei 
the needs of Great Britain and her Al
lies and their armies, for wheat, beet 
and bacon, and that the food controller 
requires the public to do everything in 
its power to make these commo<|ities 
available for export by eating as littlt 
as possible of them, and by making use 
of substitutes, and avoiding waste.

Penalties Provided,

Heavy penalties are provided under 
the order for violation of the regula
tions. In the case of public eating places 
the proprietor or manager, or any clerk, 
employe or servant, violating any of the 
regulations'^hali ~be guilty of an offense 
and shall be liable, upon summary con
viction, for the first offense to a penalty 
not exceeding $100 and not less than 
$25 ,and for each subsequent offense to 
a penalty not exceeding $500 and not 
less than $100, or to imprisonment foi 
any term not exceeding. three months, 
or to both fine and imprisonment.

Order Meatless 
Days In Canada Special

Clean-Up

Fulfills Every Claim l■

No furnace can do more than l Jy— 
but the “ Sunshine ” furnace absolutely 
and invariably does satisfy fully and 
completely when properly installed. 
Ask our local dealer to show you this 
good furnace, or write for free booklet.

s Official Announcement of Death 
I of Actmg-Qyartermaiter H. A. 

Peacock—New» of the Soldiers

No Bacoa or Beef to l»e Served in 
Public Eating Places on Tues
days or Fridays-—No Distilla
tion of Wheat

* *

It is understood in local military 
circles that Captain Thomas’ services 
are indispensable at the military hospital 
—so that he will not be given the com- 

i .nand of the forty men leaving for over
seas soon from the 8th Field Ambulance. 
An officer from Halifax will probably ! 
take charge of the drait.

Commission Ratified.
Lieutenant Warren, who has been at

tached to the special service company for 
some time yesterday 
commission officially.

Acting-Quartermaster H. W. Fen- 
; cock, reported in a recent casualty list 
as having died of wounds, was killed in 
action on April 6, but it was only on 
Tuesday that his family received the 
official notice from the militia depart
ment of his death. Quartermaster Pea
cock was one of three brothers to enlist 
early' in the war in New Brunswick 

: units, and was the second to make the 
j supreme sacrifice. The third brother,
’ who was unable to remain any longer 
i in the trenches, was transferred to the 

Royal Flying Corps, and is at present 
: training in England to qualify for his j 
commission. At the time of his enlist- j 
ment Acting Quartermaster Peacock was 

! living in St. John and was well known 
here. The brother killed was Pte. Reg
inald F. Peacock, of the 26th, who fell 
in the crater fight.

The three gallant brothers were sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Peacock, formerly 
of Chatham and St. John.

Four Recruits.

Four young men from Boston and vic
inity came in on the Boston express last 
night 'to join the ranks of the 8th Field 
Ambulance Corps. Their names are: E.
I. Dowling, Medford ; R. Webster Car- 

i gill, Andover; Herbert D. Smith, Bos- 
j ton, and C. Ross, Andover.

Casualties.

Ottawa, Aug. 9—Definite regulations, 
to come into effect at once, for restrict
ing the use of beef, nacon and white 
bread in public eating places and for 
prohibiting the use of wheat in the dis
tillation or manufacture of alcohol, have 
been promulgated by order-in-council, at 
the instance of the food controller. The 
serving of beef and bacon is prohibited 
on Tuesdays and Fridays, and at more 
than one meal on any other day. Sub
stitutes, such as corn bread, oat cakes 
potatoes, etc, must be provided at every 
meal at which white bread is served 
Vnder the order, the expression “bacon” 
includes cured (either pickled or 
smoked) sides, backs, hams and any por
tion of what is termed in the trade 
Wiltshire sides.

The term “public eating places” in-

I

McQary5
SUNSHINE FURNACE SaleLONDON STTOKOmONB MON^LToWUnnPMANCOUVER 

SASKATOON EDMONTON
*

received his

cians, as “not so good as yesterday.”TAFT’S CONDITION
NOT SO FAVORABLE.

TEA POSTPONED. forClay Centre, Kas., Aug. 9—The con
dition tonight of former President Win. 
Howard Taft, who is ill at a hotel here, 
was announced by the attending physi-

The tea which was to have been held 
yesterday by the ladies of Brookviile 
Methodist church was postponed on ac
count of the unfavorable weather.

| THE WANT 
AD WAYUSE

Friday and Saturdayiti “Direct Tailoring Service”
Fall goods are coming in and we must have the room, and to 

get it we are selling the balance of our Spring stock at such prices 
as should move it quickly. Our prices on Men’s, Women’s and 
Children's Clothing of all kinds are much lower than the whole
sale price today of the same goods; but don’t mind that, for they 
must be cleared out.

■

To Make It Perfectly Plain 

To Every Man In The Dominion

i

Come in and see these lines. It costs you nothing to look!

; LADIES’ DEPARTMENT 
Second Floor

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

OUR MEN’S SUITS
LADIES’ STRIPE6 On Sale at $15.00 

Equals Any Made-to-Measure 
Suit Today at $25.00

WASH SKIRTS
Only $1.69

'
LADIES’ STRIPE MIDDIES |

Only 98c.INFANTRY.—that English & Scotch Woollen Co. tailoring is exclusively a service in Made» 
to-Measnre Clothes, and that every order is cut and tailored individually and 
separately, to the seventeen body measurements of the man who is to wear it. 
We want it definitely understood that the doors of our great tailoring shops 
are always open to the public, and visitors are not alone invited, but cordially 
ursed to honor us with their calls.

OUR MEN'S SUITS 
In Blue and Black at $20.00

Are Just- the Same as You Pay 
Your Tailor $30.00 for. Why 

Throw Away $10.00?

Wounded.
M. J. Gayton, MiUtown (N, B.) 
Captain A. S. Donald, Fredericton (N

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $1.26

LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS 
Worth $1.50.......... For $1.00

For 79c.• l
B.)

ARTILLERY.
Wounded.

Gunner W. H. MacKenzie, Fredericton
! (N. B.) LADIES’ SILK

We have some Odd Suits at Spe- 
Only $1.49 I cjai Cut Prices, $8.98, $9.98 and 

LADIES’ $6.75 SHIRTWAISTS $12.00. These are some of the 
For $5.75 best values in town for the

SHIRTWAISTSINFANTRY.
All ColorsDied of Wounds. |

H. B. Swetman, Moncton (N. B.)
Presumed to Have Died.

! I.ance Corporal G. W. Boone, St. 
j John (N. B.j 

Wounded.
E. Baker, Woodstock (N. B.)

ARTILLERY.

#

If you will visit our tailoring «hops, you can watch 
our master designers and cutters working on the gar
ments, you can see the trimmings—buttons, linings, linen, 
canvass and hair cloth, that we put into our garments— 
you will then realize the immense scale on which English 
& Scotch Woollen Co. garments are tailored—you will 
then know that each garment is tailored to order for the 
man who is to wear it.

LADIES’ $5.50 SHIRTWAISTS money.
/ For $4.50

LADIES’ $4.50 SHIRTWAISTS BOYS’ SUITS 
For $3.50

Only $4.98 
Sizes from 6 to 14 years. Reg, 

price was $6.50Wounded.
Gunner H. G. Turner, Hillsboro (N.' 

B.j
Gunner H. S. Stevens, Rosevale (N.

LADIES’ WHITE
UNDERSKIRTS

For 69c. BOYS’ SUITS
Worth $13.00.... For $10.00

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $11.00

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $9.50.

! BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $8.50.

BOYS’ BLACK
RUBBER RAINCOATS

Only $2.98

Worth $1.00
B.)‘HI

LADIES’ WHITE
BI6 AIRCRAFT FACTORY

FOR AMERICAN NAVY
UNDERSKIRTS 

Worth $1.75.......... For $1.25 For $8.00

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $14.00.... For $11.98

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $12.00

For $7.50i \

Plant to Cost $1,000,000 Will Be 
Located at Philadelphia Yard.

I

For $8.98 For $6.50 |or OvercoatSuit LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $10.50........ For $7.98

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
From 49c. up

Washington, Aug. 10—Secretary Dan
iels has announced the decision of the 

f government to build an aircraft factory j 
for the navy. The cost of the plant, ; 
which will be located at the League Is
land Navv Yard at Philadelphia, will be 
$1,000,000' for buildings and machinery. 
When worked at full capacity, as it will 
he when completed, the plant wrill em
ploy 2,000 men.

Secretary Daniels recently recommend- j 
ed to Çongress the appropriation of .$46,- 
000,000 for naval aeronautics in addition 
to amount, previously made available. 
This money will be used in maintaining 
and expanding existing schools and sta
tions, establishing new stations and train
ing schools, and in the purchase and j 
manufacture of necessary aircraft—sea
planes, dirigible and kite balloons—for 

i use in high seas, and from coastal sta
tions at home and in co-operation with 
our allies.

MEN’.» RAINCOATS 
Worth $16.00. ... For $14.00

j MEN’S RAINCOATS
Worth $13.00.... for $10.00

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
Worth $10.50........ For $7.50

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
Worth $7.50.......... For $4.98

MEN’S RAINCOATS 
Worth $6.60...... For $3.98

MEN ’S SILK HOSE
36c., 3 pairs for $1.00

MEN’S CASHMERE HOSE
35c., 3 pairs for $1.00

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $36.00.... For $22.00»,

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $28.00. ... For $18.00 

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $22.00.... For $14.98 

LADIES’ SUITS 
Worth $14.00 

LADIES’ SPORT COATS
From $4.98 to $18.00 

All at Special Cut Prices 
LADIES’ MIDDY SUITS

From $1.98 up 
LADIES’ SERGE SKIRTS

For $2.49

GO-
VI

For $8.98{

lore Less
Money■ Qnafity w

1
Worth $3.76...

LADIES’ BLACK
RUBBER RAINCOATS

Only $4.98
6. S. RYAN OF P. E. L NEW 

GRAND MASTER If 1.0.0. F.Made To Your Measure LADIES’ SILK HOSE
All Colors..............

LADIES’ COLORED
COTTON HOSE

Only 25c.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’
ROCK RIB HOSEOnly 49c.

North Sydney, Aug. 9—The Oddfel
lows have about completed their busi
ness for the annual session and many 

i of the delegates have already left for 
1 tlieir homes.
I The grand lodge will hold its next 
| session at Kentville (N. S.) This dc- 
| cision was reached at this morning’s ses

sion.
] The following grand officers were 
j elected:

Grand master—G. S. Ryan, Charlotte
town.

Deputy grand master—R. 11. McKay, 
Westville (N. S.)

Grand warden—Dr. C. A. Murray 
Moncton (N. B.)

Grand secretary—J. J. McKinnon, 
Charlottetown.

Grand chaplain—J. S. Coffin.
Grand representatives—Mert McKen

zie, Westville ;Rev. Mr. Whitman.
Grand marshal—W. J. Campbell,North 

Sydney. ""

Only 22o.
ITRUNKS, BAGS

AND SUIT CASES 
At Special Out Prices1 LADIES’ RAINCOATS 

Worth $15.00.... For $12.00 
LADIES’ RAINCOATS

Worth $13.00........ For $9.50
LADIES’ RAINCOATS

Worth $10.50........ For $8.50
LADIES’ RAINCOATS

Worth $8.60.......... For $5.98
SADIES’ WHITEWEAR 

Of All Kinds at Special 
Cut Prices

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES
Only 98c.

BLL-DRBSSBD men are the men who wear Mqde-to-Measurc Clothes—they look successful and
uglily are, and therefore command respect. The men who wear English & Scotch Woollen Com

pany’s Made-to-Measure Clothes feel right because they know their clothes are made of fabric of their 
choosing and p» perly fashioned and fitted to perfection. The approval of thousands upon thousands of 
men have been accorded our Direct-from-the-Mill aervicq. You will find our fabric values very attractive, 
the price Fifteen Dollars is maintained at each of our eighteen great tailor-shops.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 
Worth $1.00

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 
Worth $1.25

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 
Worth $1.00

GOOD WORKING SHIRTS
Only 58c.

I
\

For 98c.

i For 79o.

For 69c.’

* General M»u««r fer Caned».

It Pays to Shop at Our Special Sales

English Sc Srntrb SnnUm (En. I
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.

The monthly meeting of the Chil- 
(l drer.’s Aid Society 
I ter last night, th 
j Belding in the chair. The agent, 
i George Scott, presented his report \ 
! which was discussed at some length, i 
i During the month nine children have | 

been admitted to the home. Three, have ’ 
i been taken out, leaving a total num-1 
her in the care of the society of thir- j

j Rev, Mr. Scott was busy during the j 
month with a variety of cases that were 

! brought to his notice. Improvement is 
j noted in many of the families under ; 
i supervision, and conditions in most all 
i hopeful. Attention Is being paid to the 
housing conditions of the people, as it 
U felt that this has an important bear- ! 
Ing cm any scheme of social work. Facts , 
arc being collected which It is hoped 
will he found useful in the future in

Store Open Friday and Saturday Till 10 p.m.was held in the shel- 
e president, A._ M.

Rev.

Charlotte Street
18 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA I

MoD<itee, Jf.B.
New Slaagew, N.S. WILC0XS

Charlottetown, P.B.L 
Fredericton, HIM.

Halifax, N.S. 
St. Jefaa. M B.

Anther et, MA 
Sydney, N.S.

Shcrbreefc»Laehtne

| Out-of-Town Men: { Write for Free Samples, Fashion Platte, 
Self-Measure Form and Tnpe Lins. Address 
415 St. Catharine Street last, Ment real |

126-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. |
ff pMBJIMBBBagMI g—BMHflTITI SHI ir—S«—■■——BM——fcl

Corner Unionany effort for improvement along these 
linen, A number of applications for ] 
children • of both sexe* were received I 
and duly filed
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THE EVENING

PPHtlTm'Üas

g|gp a
I
*>? i; i; a

^ 1) Ta
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A,GALAXY of STARS
IN

TODAYS SHOW

t « OPEim HOUSEANITA STEWART FEATURE AT IMPERIALt

Vitagraph Star and Rudolph Cameron
--------- IN ---------

“ YOU’VE COT TO PUT UP WITH IT”TONIGHTLAST
TIME And the Rest of This Week's Good ShowSTAR“CLOVER'S REBELLION” All New Programme Headed by theTHEATRE

JUVENILE REVUEt
Or the Girl Who Wouldn't 

Marry a Duke TOMORROW Famous
Twelve Clever Children in a Miniature Musical Comedy. A Real 

Sensation Everywhere.
, T v; Helen Gibson in the Exciting 

Railway Drama
t “THE TRIAL RUN"«

THE GREAT SECRET” Afternoon at 2 
and 3.30 

15c. and 10c.

CHRISTIE and MACKSERIAL II 
STORY Something Like “The Girl and 

the Game.”
i

Classy Singers, Dancers and a Little Bit of NonsenseThe Dragon’s Den”
Today and Saturday

EPISODE IS 
NO. 6

Mrs. Vernon Castle in Tenth 
Chapter of JESS and BUD 

GRAY
MARIEPLUNKETT and 

ROMAINE
$Ü ALLENPATRIA"ii

Comedy Singing and 
Bicycle Novelty

> ■Evening at 7.30 
and 9

25c., 15c„ 10c.

ComedienneWonderful DancersAlice Hollister in “The Man in 
Hiding” (Two-part Features) 

Harold Lloyd in “Luke’s Shat
tered Sleep”

TOWNS IN RUINS 
IN ONE MOMENTSport News of A Day; 

Home and Abroad
pfT mj .IR BUBKE in

! GLORIA'S ROMANCE" ri‘I «I
matinee tomorrow jI High Explosive Bomb Placed 

Under Every House
. stantial constructions of stone and

Feature Race Planned. All American Connection brick. Now not a civilian is to be
S'. York, A* H-U* --------------- I SSÆ Æ» ÏÏB ».

be allowed to enter in the special race pront Named for United States Every House Demolished 
for the purse of $25,000, in which the /. h viUages which
veteran Barney Oldfield and Ralph de ---------------- It is not like other J ^ Ger„
Palma are to compete. His challenge i have suffered at the nanas o
will he acted on some time today, and as French Front, Aug. i 1.— Camp des mans> since in most of them at least 
there is little doubt of its acceptance, a Etats-Unis” is the name of one of the or tw0 shells of habitations are still t 

speedy three-cornered race is assured, best organized encampments immediate-, be seen. Here every house was system- 
The special race will be one of three | ly behind the fighting front of the aticany demolished, a great high-expio- 

heats at twenty, thirty, and fifty miles, j French army somewhere between La sive bomb having been placed among tne 
the order in which the heats are to be i Fere and Saint Quentin, but the name foundations of each one and all connect- 

in to be determined by the toss of a hoes not imply the presence of Ameri- ed by wire to an electrical centre, trom
can soldiers. It was thus baptized in which the current was turned on a 
honor of the visit of Abram I. Elkus, quarter of an hour after the last detac - 
formerly American ambassador to Tur- ; ment 0f German troops had passed 
key, traces of whose passage through ; through the streets in their burned re- 

Saratoga, Aug. ID-—The usual scan- these devastated regions may be found ' treat. In a moment Jussy was gone. A 
52o dal which accompanies the racing Here the names -ven to roads, bridges and! c\oud of dust and small blocks of bric~ 

*441 ! was made public, when it wa* learned ps of huts, | and stone settled down on what had
3,8 ; that the stewards were inTest>Kat‘ng a Qne q{ the bridges over the Saint ; been its location, and now from a short
365 1 rac®held last Friday in ''™£hthe ' Quentin Canal wears the appellation; distance nothing can be discerned to in- 

; orite, St. Tolons Imperator, was h ) j ..Brooklyn Suspension Bridge,” and evi- dicate the former position of the vil-
heaten and the race was won by the sec j denUy ‘’ome of the engineers who help- lage.
ond choice, Kings Oak. Tmnerator ! ed to construct it had seen the original, Even today, although the Germans

The owner and tr showing bridge over the East River, for wires know there is no possible lodgment for
Of tLr, eX and I> Klly was have been hung in imitation of that troops among the ruins they Are into 
ollle n The vete.r^arian discovered structure. The lengtli naturally bears, the rubbish heaps very frequently from 
this da snomre had been forced up tiie no comparison with that of its name- their positions on the opposite side of 
nose of tiiT horse It took him »me ' sake. I the marshes bordering the Oise, he only
time to extract the sponge with forceps. The correspondent of the Associated result of this waste of ammunition b

There wa? no surdon that any one Press, while passing through on the ing to cover the surface of the canal
in the stable had been guilty of the ac- way to inspect the “Camp des Etats- waters with brick dust, 
tion, and after an inquiry lasting until Unis” had witnessed many scenes oft 
this’afternoon, the stewards were unable isolation, but nothing more complete
to place the blame on any one. than that of the little town of Jussy The French general commanding tne

. A T, r- T-ijxmTTC itself. Before the war the place had division holding the line along the U>se
Lost rL TENNIS. been a very flourishing centre in an ag- jn this vicinity is very proud of his

! McLoughlin, Tennis Star, Enrolls. rjcultural district. It possessed 1,266 in- troops, aU of them veterans of many 
.589 , Los Angeles. Cal., Aug. 9-Maurice E habitants, whose dwellings were all sub- ^ttles^urther^orth^on the Somme^nd 

•5U McLoughlin winner of ^the Dav^Cup --------- their personal comfort with the greatest

.495 holder oftile national singles and doubles thing when one comes to consider the 7bdrh rest ^^107 behtad'th7 Un^

.486 ! championships, has enrolled at the naval lon/ hard career he has had. Johnny . ° V . a^^Tt beTler in encouraglnr
-816 training station at San Pedro, ,t be- I)undee is scarcely appreciated. It will | He is a ^at believer ^=o ragln

known today. be a long long time before his equal as the spirit of^ sport. and when the men
a ten-round artist is produced. He has go into cantonments for their period of
little chance of stopping Leonard, but repose from the hard life of the fr 
he will give him the busiest thirty min- line they spend most of the time whil. 
utes Leonard ever had. they are not practising the latest tac-

Football is 
sometics in playing fleld games, 

one of their favorite pastimes, and 
of the battalions have several teams, 
which play inter-company and mter- 
battalion games. _ .

general has his headquarters in 
stable. His tables are plain

1
AUTO.as.eballB M P R E S sEAmerican League,

In New York—Cleveland 5,
York 2, ten innings.

Batteries — Lambert, Bagby and 
O’Neill; Shocker, Cullop and Walters.

In Washington—Chicago 8, Washing

ton 2.
Butteries—'Benz, Danforth and Lynn;

Gallia and Ainsmith.
In Philadelphia—St. Louis 2, Philadel

phia 0..
Batteries—-Davenport

Bush, Johnson and Myers.
American League,

Won.

New one THE WEST SIDE HOUSE
The

what was a __
white wood and the seating accommo
dation is composed of rough benches. All 
around the walls are hung flags of the 
various allied nations presented by vis
itors, and the largest of them is a silken 
American flag given him by the former 
American ambassador to Turkey.

Five-Part Fox Production, Featuring 
JUNE CAPRICE *5

one “THE MISCHIEF MAKER”a
and Severoid; MAY DISCARD THE 

U-BOAT CHASERS
A rollicking picturization of a madcaps deviltry. It's a comedy 
drama with a young ladies’ boarding school and a bevy of pretty 
girls for its background. A charmingly pretty photoplay, splendid
ly produced and perfectly acted.

■Si-
coin on the day of the race.Lost. PC.

.629 TURF8966 Saratoga Horse Doctored.Chicago...............
Boston .. . • • • 
Cleveland .. ..
Detroit...............
New York .. • ■ 
Washington .. 
Philadelphia .. 
St. Louis............

.61039 Another Episode From the61 .528
.524

5056 Reported That United States Has 
More Faith in Other Methods 
of Fighting Submarines

4954 “PERILS OF THE SECRET SERVICE"4862
57.. 45 

.. 87 61 With Kingsley Benedict in the Leading Role
6688

National League.
In Chicago—Brooklyn 5, Chicago 8. 
Batteries-Smith, Cadore and M.

b “Batteries—Alexander. Lavender and
Killifer; Jacobs and Schnudt.

In St. Louis—New York 4, St. Louis

1 Batteries—Schupp and Gibson; 
den; Meadows and Snyder.

National League.
Won.

Washington, Aug. 9—Abandonment of 
of building a 

rap-

KIDDIES’ MATINEE SAT.—DON’T MISS IT!
its original programme 
great fleet of submarine chasers as 
idly as possible is contemplated by tiie 
navy department,, and this action is con
sidered the first step ir. shaping a new 
policy to meet the U-boat menace.

While It is impossible to state the pre
cise reasons prompting the department, 
it is believed that Vice-Admiral Sims 
has reported that the method now fol
lowed by the British navy will never dis- 
nose of the submarines and that the gen
eral board agreed with his recommends-

The department will continue to build 
destroyers with all speed, the navy be
ing satisfied that this type of ship is of 
infinitely more value in fighting sub
marines than the wooden chasers.

Britain has thousands _of the 
latter patrolling the 
cords of shipping destroyed by submar
ines shows that while the patrols have 
assisted in holding the sub-sea campaign 
in check, they have not reduced it to 
any considerable degree, and there is no 
reason for believing that they can ever 
eliminate the sub-marine as a serious 
military factor.

When this country entered the war the 
department prepared comprehensive 
plans to turn out standardized wooden 
speed boats just as fast as small yards 
on both coasts could complete them. 1 he 
British government already had pur
chased hundreds of these craft in the 
United States and has caused American 
plants to treble their facilities.

It was understood that within a year 
the United States would have more than 
1,000 of the chasers patrolling the Atlan
tic coast and assisting the British navy.

The department will accept the first 
batches and they will probably he ship
ped to England immediately, but as far 

be ascertained that will end the 
in wooden

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—MAT1NRI SAT.AT THE
PÛIFTY “THE PERLS OF THE SECRET SERVICE”
U■■ I t I I Adventure No. 5

IN FA1RVILLE

Rair-
Veterans of Many Battles

n»» In Two 
Acts“THE MAN IN THE TRUNK

81 “CHICKEN CHASED AND 
HENPECKED”

Two Part L-KO Komedy

62New York .. . 
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis............
CincjjvT.ati .. • •

<9$'? ... ••
Chkwgo.............
Boston . 
Pittsburg

“MISS BLOSSOM”48 3®.. 50
4755 A Southern Romance in Two Acts
52.. 55 

.. 48 49Bro 5251 MAURICE COSTELLO and ETHEL GRANDIN in

THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY’*MON5841 SB
Great67 ^mmmu81 The rewar zone.cameInternational League.

In Providence-Toronto 1, Providence
:.s

WHO WILL BE 
BENNIE LEONARD’S 

NEXT OPPONENT

HEW EH6UHD COMPLAINSwith crack crews, on Ameri-0. ■ — Warliop and Lalonge ; -»good guns,
can ships. , .

An official announcement made in 
London recently stated that only 200 
British ships were armed. Relatively the 
United States has a much greater num
ber of armed ships. Great Britain, how
ever, within the last few weeks has or
dered a new flotilla of chasers from Am
erican firms. ____

Batteries
KInlbRichmond—Rochester 4, Richmond

Washington, Aug. 10.—Reports that 
the United States would embargo coal 
shipments to Canada were denied offi
cially today. Canada has been reoeiv- , 
ing large quantities of cqal from this 
country recently because of the domin
ion’s reduced production, but coal ex- W 
perts now connected with the American 
government say the United States is 
producing enough coal for both countries 
and that the problem is solely one of 
equitable distribution. New England 
users have complained that while coal 
is scarce in the northeastern states, 
great shipments are going through to 
Canadian consumers.

2. Batteries—Smith and Sandberg; En-

r“S! k—v
Batteries—Hoyt and Howley; Ross

a"ldnBaltimore—Baltimore 8, Buffalo 4.
Batteries—Tipple, Parnham and Mc- 

Avov; Wyokoff and Onslow.
Red Sox Player Enlists. Benny

9—Charles (“Chick”) White, of course, is the most dangerous.
He has a remarkable knockout record 
and a man’s title is never safe when 
White’s deadly left hand is lurking 
about. Charley isn’t the fastest man in 
the world, but he is qhite the deadliest 
and Leonard will have to use every bit of 

Pittsburg Aug. 10—Al Mamaux, Pitts- his remarkable boxing speed to make his 
burc National League Club pitcher, un- venture with White a safe and sane one. 
der suspension for alleged infraction of It is just possible though that he might 
club rules, in a statement given out get White going early as he did Kilbane 
here denied reports from Chester, Pa., i and then—well, after that it will be only 
last ’nieht, that he had signed to play, a question of how far they will have to 
with the Upland club of the Delaware i carry White until they reach his dress- 
CAuntv League, a so-called outlaw or-, ing room. Leonard was facing a hard 
affnization operating in the vicinity of hitter in Kilbane, but that didnt seem 
8 to feaze Gibson’s wonder. He just belt

ed his way through all opposition and— 
another champion fell before his thud
ding fists.

In Dundee, Leonard will have only 
The Young Victorias defeated the All ‘ speed to contend with. Johnny is a lit- 

Stars last evening in a game of base- tie hit shopworn, according to popular 
ball The score ended 4 to 1. The bat- suspicion, but his last few fights seem- 

For the winners. Miller and ed to establish the fact that Johnny still 
for the losers, Foster and has an astounding amount of reserve

1 force and ginger, a truly remarkable j

mmÆLW.
VSWho will be Leonard’s next opponent? 

Charley White and Johnny Dundee are 
the next best two and it is certain that 

will meet them both eventually.

sX

0 WOULD 6IVE VOTES TO
FEMALE HEXT-OF-KIH« STOKERS

Boston, Aug.
Shorten of Scranton, Pa., outfielder of the 
•world champion Boston Americans, 
Thursday enlisted in the naval reserve 

first class yeoman.

AND

ARTIFICERS
At a meeting of the Canadian Impe

rial League held last evening at their 
108 Prince William street, the 

adopted

' Men from 18 to SO, British subiecte, and 
with experience as Stokers or Engine 

Room Artificers are wanted for service 
during the war in the

CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS . -
Pay : Stokers from $1.28 a day , Artificers J 
from $1.85 to $2.50, free food, lodgings 1 

\ and kit and $20.00 to $25.00 monthly / | J 
\ separation. Apply to /

The Naval Transport Officer, /
X 85 Prince Wm. St, or to

, Tiw Revel Remritlag Secretm. V
WeUragtw St.. Ottawy^

as a
Màmaux Denies Reporta rooms,

following resolutions 
unanimously î

Therefore resolved, that this league 
memorialize the Right Hon. Sir Robert 
L. Borden to bring before his colleagues 
in the government of Canada the mat
ter of granting to the registered female 
next of kin of absent soldiers, the right 
to vote in the dominion election, such 
votes to be accepted at the said election 

the franchise

were
TO ALL RETURNED SOLDIERS 'Zas can

government’s investment 
chasers

The first effect of the discontinuance of 
chaser building would be to release hun
dreds of shipbuilders for other work and 
to make construction material available 
for other tonnage. The government al
so is expected to place as much arma-

American

ft This is to inform you that the Hon. 
Gilbert W. Ganong, Lieut.-Governor of — 
the Province of New Brunswick, has of
fered the following prizes for tiie three 
best articles on “How Best to Assist the 
War Veterans in Getting Back Into 
Civilian Life.” First prize, $50; second 
prize, $30; third prize, $20.

This competition is open to all return
ed soldiers. It must be noted, however, 
that it is necessary that all competitors 
should be vouched for by either Lieut.- 
Col. J. L. McAvity, president of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, or by 
E. J. Puddy, secretary of the Great War 

| Veterans’ Association.

ment as possible upon every 
merchant ship and to avail itself of the 

batch of destroyers to act as con-

Philadelphia.
“There is absolutely no truth in the 

report,” declared Mamaux.
Young Victorias Win.

in the same manner as
extends or applies to the malenew

And further resolved, that the opinion 
of this league is that the life of parlia
ment should be extended and no elec
tion called until the return of the afore
said soldiers at the termination of the 
war.

new
' °The department has repeatedly called 
attention to the fact that submarines 
have never managed to sink American 
armed ships which have a tolerable 
speed rate. The fact is attributed to the 
department’s policy of putting plenty of

• '3V
«•*$

j-ries were:
ohnson;

4arnes.

By “Bud” Fisher vi.Mutt and Jeff—Speaking of Prohibition, Etc. • •• •• •• e.
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. G FISFER. TRADE MARX REGISTERED.)
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HERE IS A DRINK WORTH TALKING ABOUT

ILOIIE FREEZE
* A drink that is absolutely pure. Made with fresh limes,
■I fresh mint and other pure fruit juices, blended with the right 
1 proportion of properly carbonated
*_ tion that is Just Right. t

As healthful as it is refreshing. The juice of the lime is 
t now recognized as being an important factor in warding c ffi * 
I" many ills of the summer season. t

water, it makes a combina^

♦

a
THE FOUNTAIN AT THE REXALL STORE

| The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

4>

LOCAL NEWS f'orei Open till in Every Friday 
Evening, Close Saturday I p. m. 
*nis is tor Jane, July, and

tores Open «.SO a.» iH 
Close Sp.m. Mondays. Toedayl 
Wedntsdays. and Thurdays. 
ttis Is 1er June. July * AHiulMACAULAY BROS. & CO.

A CASE OF GINBAND CONCERT TONIGHT 
The City Cornet Band will this even

ing give the concert which was to have 
been given last evening on King square.

“GROVE GARDEN PARTY” 
Tickets for Grove Garden party and 

gymkana at Rothesay on August 22 at 
Nelson’s and Grey & Richey’s. Admis
sion, including gymkana display, 26c.

DON’T MISS THE

Final Mid-Summer Great Reduction Clearance Sale
TONIGHT, SATURDAY. MORNING and ALL DAY MONDAY

Found in Home of Robert Ander
son, Acedia Street—Police Say 
They Saw Intoxicated Men in 
VicinityAN OLD OFFENDER 

One prisoner was before Magistrate 
Ritchie today for drunkenness, 
man in the box proved to be an old of
fender, previous to May 1, and the court 
expressed regret at his being there now 
in days that are supposed to be dry. He 
was sent below.

The
As a result of a raid on the premises 

at 42 Acadia street last Tuesday after- | 
noon by Inspector Crawford and the city 
detectives, Robert Anderson was before 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning charg
ed, under the liquor license act, with 
having liquor in his house unlawfully.

The case of John deKuper gin, which 
was confiscated by the police when they 
went to the house with a search war
rant, was produced in court. It was 
shipped to Robert Anderson, 42 Acadia | 
street, from I^awrence A. Wilson Co., \ 
Ltd., Montreal, and was marked for j

OUTING, PICNIC AND SPORT READY-TO-WEAR ARTICLES—WONDERFUL BARGAINS
35c. each for Children’s and Misses’ Sport Hats. Former prices, $1.00 to $1.25. Now 25c. each.
New York Styles in Ladies’ Sport Hats, Spots, Stripes, etc., 50c. and 75c. Former prices, $1.50, $1.75, 

$2.00.
2 to 6 Year Sizes in Children’s Scotch Plaid Gingham Dresses, 69c. each. 2 to 10 Year Sizes in Children’s 

White Indian-head Middy Blouses, $1.25 and $2.00 each.
Grand Cleamee Sale of Rich All Silk Crepe-de-Chine Blouses at far below their real values.

$5.00 ones ; $3.98 for those up to $6.76.
Women’s Wash Cotton Suits, Misses’ and Children’s Cotton Dresses, Women’s Cotton Skirts, Middy 

Suits of White Bedford Cord with Black and White Striped Skirt. 
wasTaken today InTtVcasè was'^Tst- Women’s Middy Suits of White Matalasse Cloth in Black and White Stripes, $8.00 for $12.50 Suits, 
poned until Monday. I Middy Suits of Wrhite Gabardine, Middy Blouse in Plain and White, with Skirt of Wide Roman Stripes,

$4.50 for $9.00 Suits.
$5.00 for $9.00 Suits, Middy Style in Plain Color Indian-head and Wide Roman Stripe*.

PRISONER OF WAR.
Private James Frarwis Cody, son of 

James Cody of Milltown, is a prisoner 
of war in Germany. Private Cody was 
wounded in the battle of the Somme and 
was in a hospital at Munich six weeks. 
He enlisted March 5, 1916, in the 14th 
Canadian battalion.

$2.98 fori

CHILDREN RAISED $10.
Two little girls, Frances Parlee and 

Mary Kiervan, who held a bursar on 
Saturday afternoon on the grounds of 
H. W. Parlee’s residence, Main street, 
were successful in raising $10, which 
they have given to the Red Cross So
ciety.

The Evidence
Detective George Briggs said that, be

cause of information the department 
received, the premises of the defendant 
at the corner of Acadia and Chapel 
streets, were watched. Intoxicated men 
had been seen coming from the house. 
On Tuesday Detectives Duncan, Biddis- 
combe and himself, with Inspector Craw
ford, visited the house. The place being 
reached, the police made known that 
they had a search warrant for liquor. 
While the warrant was being read, Mrs. 
Anderson and a Mrs. Elliott left the 
room where the police were and closed 
the door leading from this room into 
the kitchen. She held the door fast and 
the witness and Detective Duncan had 
to force his way from the dining-room ! 
into the kitchen. The woman was warn- j 
ed to leave the door open. A case of gin, ; 
with eleven full bottles and one empty, 
was found partly projecting from a 
couch in the dining-room. In a bed- '■ 
room, four pint flasks were found in a j 
corner. Behind the sideboard in the din
ing-room there were four empty square i 
faces. Briggs said that he heard the de
fendant remark, while the police were 
searching, “this is the work of some of 
my good friends, but I never sold any 
liquor.”

The search warrant used in the case 
was produced and identified by witness.

To E. S. Ritchie, who appeared for the 
accused, the witness said that, as far as » 
he knew, the premises of the defendant i ~ 
constitute a private dweling house. Other ] 
families lived in other parts of the house.
It was no boarding or lodging house. He 
said the defendant was a Swede and he 
had known him for eight years. He was 
a painter by trade.

Detective Biddiscombe gave corrobor
ative evidence, and added that there 
were three tenants in tl)e house, and the 
defendant was one of them.

Detective Duncan told practically the 
same story. He said he read the war
rant to the defendant in the house. He 
told of the defendant’s wife leaving the 

and closing the door leading to the

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.
HOME FROM JAPAN.

Miss Florence M. Bird has 
home in Marysville from Japan, where 
she has spent the last five years as a 
missionary teacher. En route she visited 
friends at Honolulu, landing at San 
Francisco, and spending a day or two 
with relatives in Boston.

arrived

SALE OF REFRIGERATORS
AT REDUCTIONS OF 25 TO 30 PER CENT.

OF SUNDARD MAKE

Selling Refrigerators of Standard makes at such reductions now is 
like offering Dollar Bills at a discount. The special prices quoted are in 
many cases less than manufacturers’ wholesale prices today. Make no 
mistake. If you want a Refrigerator, now is the time to buy it. The 
following are all we have to offer:
Six No. 2 Hanson Refrigerators, Enamel Lined. Reg. $1530,

POISONING PETS?
A complaint was made to The Times 

today to the effect that some person or 
persons were spreading both dog and cat 
poison about Paddock street and the 
near vicinity. A valuable dog was lost 
last evening and it is advanced from a 
reliable source thqt the dog was delib
erately poisoned. Reports of cats being 
poisoned In this same neighborhood have 
also reached the Times. It is said that 
legal proceedings are under way.

THE RETURNED SOLDIERS.
Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re

turned Soldiers Association, has been in
vited by the returned soldiers of Monc
ton, Chatham and Campbellton, to at
tend meetings they are holding at those 
places with a view to organization. Mr 
Robinson has accepted the invitation, and 
will visit the towns named the first of 
the week, proceeding then to Ottawa 
with Hon. J. F. Tweeddale to interview 
the Military Hospital Commission re
garding the settlement of soldiers on the 
land in New Brunswick.

1Sale Price, $12.25
Four No. 3 Hanson Refrigerators, Enamel Lined. Reg. $1830,

Sale Price, $1536
Two No. 4 Hanson Refrigerators, Enamel Lined. Reg. $22.75,

Sale Price, $18^5
Three No. 5 Hanson Refrigerators, Enamel Lined. Reg. $2530,

Sale Price, $2025
One No. 0 Frost River, All Steel Refrigerator, Enamelled Lined. Reg.

Sale Price, $28.75
Our Guarantee, Your Protection, Goes With Every Purchase.

$35.00

0. J, BARRETTGlen wood Ranges,
Furnace Work
Stores Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings , Close Saturday 1 p.m.

155 UNION STREET 
•PHONE 1545

SUNSHINE CIRCLE 
LIGHTENS LOT OF

room 
kitchen.

The court asked the witness if he 
could open one of the bottles. Witness 
replied, “I used to£ be able to. Your 
Houor.” g.,1

The detective said there were no 
glasses in sight. He also stated that men 
were seen around the corner, near the 
house, acting as if under the influence of 
liquor. The locality has been under sur
veillance for a week or more; he said.

To Mr. Ritchie the detective said In
spector Crawford was not prosecuting.

Sergt. Sullivan said he reported the 
matter to the detective department. This 
was objected to and disallowed. Mr. 
Ritchie said his client was ready to 
swear that he never sold liquor there.

Detective Briggs called Policeman 
Tower, who said that he arrested a man 
for drunkenness in Acadia street this 
week near the defendant’s house. The 
man then arested was still in jail.

The case was here postponed until 
twelve o’clock on Monday.

Mrs. Price, of West St. John, con
venor of the “Sunshine Circle” of Lud
low street Baptist church, received the 
following acknowledgement for a sum 
of money which the circle sent to Nurs
ing Sister Margaret P. Dunham of the 
C.A.M.C. No. 2. Miss Dunham writes:

“I was indeed pleased to get your let
ter written on behalf of the ‘Sunshine 
Circle’ of Ludlow street Baptist church 
containing your circle’s gift of £4, 8s,
6d, which comes to 110 frs. here in 
France, and will give lots of little ex
tras to our boys, who are giving up so 
much for the great cause of right vs. 
might

“If you could look .hi sometimes at 
the boys in the hospitals, during ‘a feed’ 
of extras bought with your home mon
ey, such as ham and eggs, fish and pot
atoes, strawberries and cream, cold ham 
and pickles, extra smokes, fruit—enjoy
ing the popular airs on a new Columbia 
gramophone I bought while on leave 
last month and brought back as hand 
luggage, so it wouldn't get broken—you 
would indeed feel your money is not 
wasted when it makes the boys so hap
py.

“You may all rest assured I shall 
spend your 110 francs to the best of my 
ability for our men and for them I 
thank you. I cannot tell you very much 
about our work here, as the censorship 
is strict. We are a very large garrison 
with three big general hospitals, three 
British, one Canadian and one Ameri
can. It seems so odd and yet so good to 
see at last the Stars and Stripes float
ing beside us in the war.

“Our casualties are not very heavy 
just at present so we are not as busy 
just now. The winter and spring were 
busy and hard, but now we are getting 
a lot of rest, but we never know when 
a rush will be upon us, so always ready. 
We have wonderfully clear, healthy air 
here on the high cliffs of Normandy 
overiooking the sea, whicli often makes 
me home sick for the dear old Bay of 
Fnndy, but this is an ideal spot for a 
hospital. We have had a few St. 
John and New Brunswick hoys hen- 
in the hospital and it is so good to do 
for our own, but sometimes we miss a 
few for the camp is so large. I always 
try and hunt out any boys from home.

“Will you please accept my thanks on 
behalf of the boys and convey the 
to the members of the ‘Sunshine Circle.’ 
It was so good of you to remember 
me and my patients here in the disposal 
of your ‘Sunshine’ money, and I will do 
my part to spread your ‘Sunshine’ here 
among the hoys.”

"LADES" USED SOME 
PECULIAR LANGUAGE

Dear Mary:—
Do you know some people 

don’t like company? I do. 
The real reason they don’t 
is they are not fixed for it- 
I think it is a shame that 
women who enjoy having 
their friends come to see 
them can’t ask them just 
because their houses are not 
properly furnished.

They ought to just go to ■ 
their husbands and tel I them j 
plainly how they suffer be
cause they haven’t got the 
furniture and rugs they 
need. That’s what I’d do 
if Frank were not so good 
to me always.

Expressions Profane and Obseme 
Were Alleged-Metier Settled 
Out of Court

a

A very few minutes of the police 
court session this morning was devoted 
to a settlement of a case which involved 
several members of the female sex. 
Within these very few minutes the mag
istrate paid his respects to a certain class 
of women who were out “in the street 
scandalizing the city” and who “were 
parading from the head of King street 
along Waterloo.”

“If women can go out in the public 
street and use both profane and ob
scene language it is coming to a pretty 
pass in St. John,” was one of the re
marks of the police magistrate.

The case seems to have arisen out of 
an entanglement between a number of 
young ladies in the vicinity of Erin 
street. During the course of a severe 
controversy, it is said, there were some 
choice expressions exchanged and, judg
ing from the description given by a po
liceman who was an eye witness of the 
scene, it was a merry time while it 
lasted.
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ijour J4ome.
Your chum—HELEN 

P- S. The one store for 
furniture and rugs isIÜ‘S'

ladies, it is nnder-Two of the young
stood, laid an information and the re
sult was several of the offenders were 

The charge of

Y

9/ Charlotte 
Street

summoned to court, 
using obscene and profane language in 
the public street was to have been read 
against the women, but, through the in
tercession and good counsels of friends, 
the affair was amicably settled in 
ante-chamber of the court room, 
the lawyers, who t 'ought about the set
tlement, made this known to the court, j 
the magistrate referring to a certain 
class of women said that “this is not 
a case of men but it is a case of wo
men in the streets of St. John scan
dalizing them.”

The magistrate, however, agreed ( 
the settlement and that the case need , 
not be aired in court. As the ladies in- j 
volved were leaving one of them was i 
heard to remark “some court.”

STOLE MILK, IS THE CHARGE
an
AsPte. Fred Fitzpatrick was before the 

court this morning charged with thefts 
of cans of milk from the doorway of 
John P. Barrett, grocery dealer, at the 
corner of Duke and Carmarthen streets.

Policeman Henrickson said that he 
was sent to watch the store following 
complaints. Yesterday morning he was 
there and saw the defendant take à 
can of milk from the doorway. He im
mediately gave chase. In the excite
ment the soldier dropped the can spill
ing all the milk. The accused, he said, 
ran down an alley and got away. He 
was arrested later by Policeman Hop
kins. The cans of milk belong to the 
Maple Leaf Dairy.

The case at this stage was postpon
ed until Monday. E. J. Henneberry and 
W. E. McMonagle appeared on behalf 
of the defendant.

SUMMER HEADWEAR 
ASSORTMENT SALE

lo Which with us means that we have assembled meety 
sizes in Silk Caps, Straw Hats and Outing Hats, of 
which we have only small quantities left. They are 
priced now

It Will Be Decidedly to Your Benefit to Call

7

85c.C. EDWIN HAY
The funeral of C. Edwin Hay took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Brookville. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Mr. I.unn. Interment 
was made in Fernliill cemetery. Mr. | 

1 Hay died on Wednesday last at the rcsi- i

•J

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFurther hearing involving « man and j deuce of Mrs. G. S. Fettingell, Gondola j 
a married woman charged with a seri-j Point. He was sixty-one years old ;md j 
ous offence was postponed until Mon- j leaves, besides his wife, an aged mother. 63 King St , St. John. N. B.Reliable Headwear 

Smart Headwear
one brother and one sister.day.
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Morrell’s Holiday 
Motor Trips

OUTINGS YOU’LL LIKE AND REMEMBER
Pack your pknric basket, have ready your outing togs, and let us call 
for you tomorrow morning with our Luxurious Big Touring Car and 
whirl you away to the seaside, or to some lovely inland spot for a 
glorious day in the open.

Make Your Appointment Now So You Won’t Be Disappointed.

MORRELL’S-
Office, Main 2957-11

Hfci

14 PEEL STREET
Heuae, Main 2053-21PH044ES

; Visit the ROYAL GARDENS$

For Dainty Lunches and Iced DrinKs 
and Ice Cream

We aim to please. Open on Sundays. Two entrances, King 
and Germain. Hear our new orchestra.—The Royal Gardens.

LADIES’ LINEN OUTING 
HATS AT HALF PRICE

mm.nRF.irs STB AW AND LINEN HATS AT 
HALF PRICE

Now 59c. 
Now 38c. 
Now 25o

$1.25 and $1.00 Hate
76c. Hate.................
60c. Hate ...........

We want to clear these Hats to make room for Furs.

F. S. THOMASI r-

f
535 to 545 Main Street

Store Open TTiis Evening Until 10 o’clock; dosed Saturday at J o’clock

Bargain Prices Throughout 
Store Tonight and Tomorrow 

Morning

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
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Make Smooth, 
Delicious Ice Cream

BY THE QUICK, WHITE MOUNTAIN WAY
You can, so easily, hove the moat delightful Ice Cream 
and Frozen Sherbets In your town or country home, for 
outings of every kind, for all social events, by using a

WHITE MOUNTAIN
TRIPLE MOTION

ICE CREAM FREEZER
which mixes the cream thoroughly and quickly, giving 
you the best and most in results with the smallest 
quantity of ice. let us show you the White Mountain 
Triple Motion Ice Cream Freezer.

SECOND FLOOR

W, H. THORNE & CO.,
Limited

Market Square and King St.
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Hot Weather Clothes for 
Men that are as Comfort
ing as a Sea Breeze

M

it V
A special lot of Men’s Two-Piece 
Summer Outing Suits, including 
Cool-Cloth, Nova Scotia Home
spuns and Palm Beach Cloths.

Regular $15, $18, $20 (ftQ QO 
Special, to Clear . . . ts • az O; I

Sizes à è à à ft °nly1

Take Elevator to Second Floor

OAK HALL

<j>
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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